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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman., Estimates Committee, having been authorised by the 
Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this Eighteenth 
Report on the Ministry of Foreign Trade-Tea Board. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 
of Foreign Trade and the Tea Board at their sittings held on the 6th and 
7th January, 1972. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the 
Secretary / Additional Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Trade; the Chairman, 
Tea Board and other officers of the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Tea 
Board for placing before them the material and information whieh they 
desired in connection with the examination of the subject and for giving 
evidence before the Committee. 

3. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to the Indian Tea 
Association, Calcutta and the United Planters' Association of Southern 
India, Coonoor for furnishing Memoranda to the Committee and also for 
giving evidence and making valuable suggestions. 

4. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to aU the Associa-
tions who furnished memoranda on the subject to the Committee. 

5. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on the 
19th April, 1972. 

6. A statement giving the analysis of recommendations contained in 
the Report is -appended 10 the Report (Appendix IV). 

NEW DELHI; 
A'pril 22, 1972 
Vaisakha 2, 1894 (Saka) 

(v) 

KAMAL NA TH TEWARI 
Chairman 

, Estimates Committee 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

A. General 

Tea is an important article of international commerce and holds thc pride 
of place in India's foreign trade. The quantity exported during the year 
1971 was: 12.6 million kgs. valued at 160.3 crores of Rupees. Among the 
principal tea producing countries of the world, India occupies the first place 
both in acreage and production. It produces approximately 39 per cent of 
the total world production of tea. The total area under tea cUltivation as 
on 31st March, 1970 was 354,153 hectares. The total production of h;;} 
in India during the year 1970 was about 421.8 million kgs. 

B. Constitution of Tea Board 
1.2. Government of Indi3J started to take interest in propaganda for tca 

from the year 1903 when after repeated representations from thc tea interests, 
it enacted the Indian Tea Cess Act, t 903 under which a levy was improved 
on tea exported from the country for the purpose of promotional activities 
both in India and abroad. Under the_Act, a statutory Tea Cess Committee 
was constituted to administer the funds collected from the levy. The Com-
mittee consisted of representatives of the tea industry including the Chamber 
of Commtrce. In 1937, the name of the Committee was changed to the 
Indian Tea Ma,rket Expansion Board. 

1.3. In pursuance of the International Tea Agreement of 1933, to which 
India was a signatory, a separate body called the Indian Tea Licensing 
Committee was also set up b'y Govdrnment to regulate the planting of tea in 
the country. This Act of 1933 was later replaced by the Indian Tea Control 
Act, 1938 when the second international Tea Agreement was signed. 

1.4. ]0 view of the importance of the tea industry to the national 
economy Government enacted the Central Tea Board Act, 1949 soon after 
independence and set up a body, under its own control. for the development 
of the tea industry. It was thus that the Central Tea BOI1,Td came into 
existence replacing the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board. 

1.5. ]n 1953, both the Central Te3lBoard Act. 1949 and the Indian Tea 
Control Act, 1938 were replaced and the Tea Act, t 953 was enacted in 
Parliament "to provide for the control by the Union of the tea industry, 
including the control, in pursuance of the International Agreement then in 
force, of the cultivation of tea in, and of the export of tea from India and 
for that purpose to establish a Tea Board and levy was changed to that 
of excise duty on tea produced in the country. The Tea Act, 1953 camc 
into force on the 1 st April. t 954 and the Tea Board was formally inaugu-
rated on the 3rd April, 1954. 

1.6. The Tea Board took over the functions of proDaganda and its 
related activities together with control over cultivation and export of tea, 
formerly handled by two separate organisations viz. the Central Tea Board 
ood the Indian Tea Licensing Committee. 
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C. Functions 

1.7. Statutory function~ of the Tea Board are laid down in section 10 of 
the Tea Act, 1953 which reads as follows :-

"10. Functions of the Board.-(1) It shall be the duty of the Board 
to promote, by such measures as it thinks fit, the development of 
th.: tea industry under the control of the Central Government. 

2. Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of sub-section 
( I ), the measures refered to therein may provide for 

( a) regulating the production and extent of cultivation of tea; 

(b) improving th~ quality of tea; 

(c) promoting co-operative efforts among growers and manu-
facturers of tea; 

(d) undertaking, a<;sisting or encouragin/! scientific, technological 
and economic research and maintaining or assisting in the 
maintenance of demonstration farms and manuf8cturing 
stations; 

{c) assisting in the control of insects and other pests and diseases 
affecting tea; 

(f) regulating the sale and export of tea; 

\ g) training in tea tasting and fixing grade standards of tea.; 

(h) increasing the consumption in India and elsewhere of tea 
and ca·rrying on propaganda for that purpose; 

{ i: re~istering a~d licensing of manufacturers, brokers, tea waste 
dealers and ~rsons engaged in the business of blending tea; 

U) improving the marketing of tea in India and elsewhere. 
(k) collecting statistics from growers, manufacturer5, dealers 

and such other persons as may be prescribed on any matter 
relating to the tea industry; the publication of statistics so 
coJlected or portions thereof or extracts therefrom; 

( 1) securing better working conditions and the provisions and 
improvement of amenities and incentives for workers; 

(m) such other matters as may be prescribed. 

3. The Board shall perform functions under this section in accordance 
with and subject to such rules as may be made by the Central 
Government. " 

1.S. Regarding objects and functions of the Tea Board, it has been stated 
that the emphasis is ell the development of tea industry, illcrease in produc-
tion anu cldarilcment of c:-:pcrts with a "iew to earning larger amount of 
foreign cxchang'..· for the COUlltry. 
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1.9. Asked how far those objectives had been realised, the Secretary, 
. ~Iinjstry of Foreign Trade, stated: 

"'j'here are three functions mentioned here. This is looked after by 
three scheme~ of financial assistance· The tea machinery and 
irrigation equipment hire purchase scheme was introduced in 
\960· It has helped the Industry to get machines in order to 
modernise its method of production. As a result of this, we are 
now in a position to offer a wide variety of lea which no other 
country can rival. We have particularly introduced this CTC 
type of tea as a result of assistance that has been provided under 
the tea machinery and irrigation equipment hire purchase scheme. 
(2) The tea plantation finance scheme. This was introduced in 
1962. It helped the unaertaking of new extension, replacement 
and replanting with high yield planting material. (3) Third is 
the replaillting subsidy scheme which was introduced in 1968. 
TIle idea is to give a subsidy, because the cost of replanting is 
high and to enable the tea industry to replant the old bushes 
which ought to be replaced by new material so that production 
and quality can improve. This. has been introduced for the 
development of tea industry for increaSing its production and for 
the enlargement of the export." 

1.10. The Committee have been informed during evidence that the Tea 
Boai'd had tried to develop the export of green tea, instant tea and the 
racket tea. 

1.11. When asked what further steps were proposed to be taken to 
achieve the objectives mentioned above, the representative of the Ministry 
u! forci~n Trade stated: 

"It b very difficult to make a competitive assessment of how far we 
have succeeded in the aims that we have set before ourselves. 
But the fact remains that wherever a need was felt for assisting 
the industry to improve its production or its export potentia!. the 
Board has provided that assistance." 

, .12. In regard to Tea Board discharging the functions of a specialised 
ag~ncv which was concerned with the prospects of the tca trade as a whole, 
the Chairman. Tca Board, stated :-

"We can and we do consider all aspects of tea at the meetings of the 
Tea B08Td. These subjects are either brought up by members 
of the Tea Board or are refe·rred to us by the Government for 
discussion at the meetin!! of the Tea Board, or the Chairman may 
himself put up these ideas before the Board for discussion. All 
these three thinesha;ppen. Perhaps the impression ha;; gained 
ground that the Tea Board does not discuss matters of policy. I 
can quote a number of examples where this has happened." 

D. Tea Corporation 

1.13. A public sectOr corporation has been formed to market packed tea 
heth i;J~idc the country and abroad. The company, called the Tea Trading 

. Corporation of India, was registered in Calcutta on 26th December, 1971· 
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. . e the share of packed tea 
The main obJect of the new CODlpa~y IS to Jflcrtiea~ ked tea than in bulk 
in India's total tea exports as there IS more pro t 10 pac 
sale. 

1.14. Out of India's total tea exports worth Rs. 149 ccores in 1970 the 
value of tea exported in consumer packs (i.e. less than one Kg.) was only 
R~. 3.6 crores. Thus packed tca accounted for only about 2:4 pe~ cent of 
the total exports. Besides marketing packed ~ea, the Corporatton wIll try t~ 
;nark\!t tea in other forms, such as blended lOstant and green tea and th~:-; 
help in the overall increase of foreign exchar:tge ear:nings. The company wIll 
soon establish its own blending and packagIng UOlts at selected places both 
in India and abroad. 

1.15. The new Corporation bas an authorised capitai of Rs. 5 crores and 
a paid-up capital for the present of Rs. 25 lakhs. 

1.16. Regarding the role of the Tea Corporation, a representative of a 
Tea Association stated that the Corporation should first develop and get 
business in the less traditional markets where there was not fierce competition 
and then it could enter the sophisticated markets for sale of packaged tea in 
collaboration with packers or through other outlets. 

1·17. When asked whether Tea Board could not do marketing in tea 
and what was the necessitv for a separate Corporation, the representative of 
the Tea Association stated : 

"Already we feel that it has too many activities. If it is to be purely 
an 8dvisory body which conveys the national requirements to the 
industry and with its technical knowledge, takes the industry's 
problems to Government so as to formulate Government policy 
in the interests of. the country, then it should concentrate on that 
'and be divorced from trying to sell packaged tea, financing etc., 
this is what the Tea Bot',rd was intended for, and this is what it 
should concentrate on." 

1.1 H. In this connection, the representative of the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade stated: 

"Tea Board has regulatory functions· It is not organised fOr com-
mercial work. Tea Corporation will look into aspects like 
blending, purchase, packaging, etc. managing some plantations· 
etc. if need be." 

1.19. When asked whether tea promotion work would be done by the 
Tc:a Board and the trading in tea would be done bv the newly set up 
Corporation, the Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Trade, stated: 

"This Corporation would be in the market; buying tea, blending them, 
pack3lging them: exporting them and if they come up with a 
brand name, it is for th~m to do the propaganda for their own 
brand just as others are dOing. The Tea Board is interested in 
Tea promotion work, and is primarily responsible for the tea 
development. If it goes into this aspect also, then it might get 
into difficulty with tea estates· It might be accused of partiality. 
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It might get into othcr difficulties. So, for .thi~ commercial part 
it is bettcr to have another separate organIsation because Tea 
Bocrd is involved in the development of tea in all estates, giving 
them loans, subsidies, etc." 

1.20. When asked whether the Tea Corporation would not encroach 
upon the authority of the Tea Board, the representative of the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade stated: 

"As far as the Tea Corporation is concerned, it is in the same position 
as any exporter today, that is, Liptons, Brooke Bond or the other 
people who export tea to other countries. The Tea Board is 
incharge of export promotion or exports but the Tea Board does 
not entrench the area of functioning of these individual exporters. 
Similarly the Tea Corporation wtll be an individual exporter; 
there should be no conflict or any clash in the jurisdiction of the 
Tea Corporation and the Tea Board·" 

1.21. The Committee feel ,'hat there is scope for the Tea Board to 
transform itself into a highty specialised technical agency looking after the 
development of the tea industry in all its aspects and to concentrate more 
on its statutory functions viz. development of the tea indUlStry. improving 
the quality of tea, and enlargement of exports. 

1.22. The Committee note that the Tea Board has regulatory functions 
and is not organised for commercial work. The Tea Trading Corporation 
will, however, be in the market buying tea, blending it, packaging it, export-
ing it Ilnd if it comes up with a brand name it will do the propaganda for 
their own brand just as others are doing. The Committee (urther note 'bat 
the Tea Trading Corporation would be in the same position as any exporter 
today like Liptons, Brooke Bond or others who export tea. 

1.23. The Committee hope that the Tea Trading Corporation will con-
centrate in developing larger export in less traditional markets and simulta-
neously enter the sophisticated markets for sale of packaged and in!oitant tea. 



CHAPTER II 

ORGAN1SA nON OF TEA BOARD 

A. General 

Tea Board is a corporate body and consists of chairman. and members 
not exceeding 40 to be appointed by Government representmg :-

(a) owners of tea estates and gardens and growers of tca; 
(b) persons employed in tea estates and ~ardens; 
(c) manufacturers of tea; 
(d) dealers including both exporters and internal tea traders; 
(e) consumers; 
(f) Parliament; 
(g) the Governments of the principal tea growing States; and 
(h) such other persons or class of persons who, in the opinion of 

the Central Government, ought to be represented on the Board. 

B. Offices of Tea, Board 

2.2. The Head Office of the Tea Board is at Calcutta and there are 11 
Regional/Sub-regional offices in India located at New Delhi, Palampur, 
Bombay, Cochin. Coonoor, Madras, Kottayam, Siliguri, Jorhat, Tezpur 
and SiIcllar. The Tea Board has also established 5 offices abroad which 
are presently located at London, Brussels, Cairo, Sydney and New York. 

2.3. The total strength of the staff as on 31.3.1971 cmployed by the 
Tea Board is 858, the break-up of which is given below: 

Category 

Class I 
Class II 
Class II1 
Class IV 

TOTAL: 

C. Committees of Tea Board 

Strength 

35 
12 

526 
285 

858 

2.4. For proper discharge of its functions, the Board is assisted by the 
lollowing Standing/Ad-hoc Committees and Panels. 

(i) Executive Committee 

2.5. The Executive Committee discharges its functions subject to the 
dirccti?n and co~trol ?f the Board. All policy cases and matters involving 
finanCIal expenditure In excess of Rs. one lakh in India on anyone item 



(other than those relating to tea promotion) are routed through the Exe-
cutive Committee before being placed before the Board. 

(ii) Export Promotion Committee 

2.6. The function of this Committee is to formulate and execute policies 
relating to tea promotion within India and abroad and to exercise all the 
executive and financial powers of the Board in respect of matters relating 
to tea promotion subject to overall control of the Board. This is a specially 
powered body to help speedy action for export promotion. 

2.7. In order to have a close and adequate appreciation of the inci-
dence of tea consumption in the world markets and to formulate promotional 
policies, the Export Promotion Committee is assisted by six ad hoc Study 
Groups called Regional Panels consisting of export representatives of the 
tea industry and trade. These Panels estimate the requirements of each 
group of countries in the respective regions, study specific proposals of 
promotion and tender advice to the Export Promotion Committee. 

(iii) Labour Welfare Committee 

2.8. This Committee formulates overall programme of labour welfare 
ensuring that funds available are utilised for urgent needs not governed by 
the statutory obligations of tea garden owners. It also lays down the 
guiding principles for grant of financial assistance for the implementation. 
of various welfare schemes. 

(iv) Licensing Committees 

2.9. There are two Licensing Committees one for North India and the 
other for South India. These Committees exercise control over tea culti-
vation; extension of tea areas on virgin soil in replacement of old areas; 
recording changes in ownership of tea estates and exercising control over 
export of tea and tea seeds. 

(v) Ad hoc Tea Research Liaison Committee 

2.10. This Committee advises the Board regarding formulation of 
schemes for research on tea and allocation of funds for financing various 
research projects. 

(vi) Ad hoc Committee on Tea Development 

2.11. The functions of this Committee are as follows: 

(a) to draw up schemes for development of and assistance to the 
tea industry. to improve the production and quality of manu-
facture of tea: 

(b) to consider .problems relating to smaU growers and cooperative 
factories; 

(c) to review the working of various development schemes includ-
ing plantation. loans and tea machinery and irrigation equip-
ment hire purchase loans; 



\( d) toinquite into the quality of tea chests and. thei~ c~n.lponcnts, 
drawing up and enforcement ~ I.S.1. specIficatIOns ~~ s.up-
plies of tea chest fittings complalDts of Importers, conditIons of 
storage 'and, movement of chests . 

.( e) to consider standards relating to tea; 
(f) to consider (}evelopments regarding paUetisation and contain-

erisation. 

2. t 2. The representative of the Ministry of F~reign Trade inform~ the 
Committee that Rule 12 of the Tca Rules p~esenbed f<;Jr the form~hon. of 
.five standing committees namely the Executive ,?ommlttee.. the LI~cnslOg 
Committee for North India, the Licensing Committee for S,?uth India, the 
Export Promotion Committee and Labour ~elfare C0r.nmltt~e. As that 
particular rule made no provision for a standlOg Committee for tea. deve-
lopment an ad hoc Committee on Tea Development. had been cons~ltuted. 
Similarly another ad hoc Commit~ had been cons.tltuted to deal with. tea 
research liaison work. The Committee were also mformed that coordma-
Hon was achieved by appointing the Chairman, Tea Board, as the Chair-
man of all these Committees except for the Licensing Committee for South 
lndia. 

2.13. When asked why the relevant rule could not be amended so as to 
nave standing Committees for "tea development" and "tea research" which 
were important subjects, the Chairman, Tea Board, stated: 

"Under the rules, on the standing committees. only a member of 
the Tea Board can be a member. There are occasions as in the case 
of research where we wish to associate eminent men in the research 
line also to come and advise us, and that is possible under the rule only 
if we hove an ad hoc committee where we can have outsiders also, 
specialists in the field; and that is the reason why we have not made 
any recommendation that these should be converted jnto standing 
committees ... 

2.14. In regard to Export Promotion Committee consisting mainly of 
persons who were Interested in their own trade and was not truly represen-
tative of all the interests represented on the Tea Board, the representative 
-of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated ~ 

"} think it is a very useful suggestion and we wiJl certainly 
request the Chairman to make a. note of it and to bring it to the notice 
of the Board also so that in future selections of the Committees, thae 
may be true representation of most of thc interests." 

2.1S. The Committee note that Rule 12 of Tea Rules prescribes for the 
formation of five StandinR Committees.. A'i that particular rule made no 
provision (or Standing Committees fOr Tea Development and Tea Research 
Ad hoc Committees on Tea Development and Tea Research had been con: 
stitutecl. The Committee have been informed that those ad hoc Committees 
could not be converted into Standing Committees as nnder the rules onlv a 
Member of the Tdl Board can be a member of tbe Standin/! Committee. 
'Sin('e there may be occasions wben Tea BoBld would wish to invite eminent 
'men in the research line also to COme and advise them, the Committee su~gest 



Jhat ,provision.mt?' be made in tlle rules to permit persons who have an exper-
tise and who are illtimately conneded with the Tea Industry to st'ne on .hat 
Standing CoJJHJtittees' ~ associate members. For tIIis purpose Rule !lof 
the Tea Rules and, if netessary, Tea Act, 1953, DIlly' be suitably amended.' 

. Th~ Committef?' w~ also u ... that it should be invariably ensured tJN.t 
vaqous .in&etesta represented on tlle Tea Board are also represented on tti 
Standing Cominitfees." 

D. Reorganisatioa , 

2.16. The Borooah Committee had recommended that membership of 
the Tea Board should be reduced from 40 to 30. It also recommended 
that members appointed by Government should be persons of high standing 
in the fields of industry and trade. Public men who are genuinely interested 
in the good and well-being of the tea industry should also be nominated 
besides representatives of the Governments of the principal tea growing 
States. 

2. t 7. The representative of the Tea Association stated that the Tea 
Board was unwieldy in its present composition and there was need to have 
its functions streamlined. It was also pointed out that Tea Board should 
be a highly technical body which should effectively advise on matters of 
policy. A lot of unwieldiness arOse from the financing activities of the Tea 
Board and this was the area from which the Tea Board could withdraw 
itself. 

2.18. On the question of reorganisation of the Tea Board, the represen-
tative of the Tea Association stated that Tea Board was always responsive 
to the problems of the tea industry but there was one difficulty that the 
Tea Board was charged with all sorts of responsibilities without having 
enough autonomy to exercise autnority to discharge those responsibilities 
properly. The witness added: "If the responsibilit~ is greater than the 
authority. then you cannot discharge that responsibilIty satisfactorily." The 
witness further stated that on many matters the Tea Board was subordinate 
10 other branches of Government. Even when the Tea Board aware of a 
problem facing the tea industry their say did not carry much weight and the 
"final say" vested in some other authority which was so remote from the 
tea industry that it did not possess the necessary knowledge and background 
of that problem. The result was that no decision was taken to solv~ ~hat 
problem. 

2.19. The Committee were also informed that there were frequent 
changes in the personnel of the Tea Board. As the tea industry required 
technical knowledge, the effect of frequent changes in its personnd was that 
"continuity and technical knowledge" wa~ lacking. 

2.20. Regarding the technical advisers for the Tea Board. it, was stated: 
"If you arc to attract competent technica,l advisers. their remunera-

tion should be commensurate with those of the industry for which they 
are working. Otherwi~e, YOll will only get those who are not considered 
worthwhile by tbe industry." 
2.21. Referring to the recommendations of the Borooah Committee that 

membership of the Tea Board should he reduced from 40 to 30, the repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated that the recommendation 
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was carefully conside!ed by an inter-Ministerial Committee in the Govern-
ment which came to the conclusion that as adequate representation had to 
be given to various interests e.g. tea estates, labour, consumers of tea, Mem-
oors of Parliament and the State Governments where tea was grown, it 
would be difficult to reduce the membership of the Board from 40 to 30. 
He further stated that "in view of these practical considerations, it was felt 
that the Board may continue its present shape so that all the interests may 
be adequately represented." 

The witness further stated : 
"While it may be true that it is a large body and a large body really 

cannot be so effective, but the major part of the work is done in the 
Committees which are smaller where all the issues are considered and 
t!xamined threadbare." 

2.22. Regarding the criterion of selection of members. the representative 
of the Ministry stated that a panel of names was obtained from the producers 
and traders' Associations and Government made the selection from that 
panel. "The criterion for the selection is status and the position and 
inftuence of the man in the trade or among the tea estate owners. While 
making selection Government also keeps in mind that the persons selected 
are really able to devote their time and will be able to find time to attend 
the meetings ...... the State Governments of course nominate their own 
representatives. " 

2.23. On the question that the Tea Board should enjoy greater auto-
nomy, the Chairman. Tea Board, stated: 

"So far as the three development schemes are concerned, the whole 
execution is vested with the Tea Board. We make no reference to 
Government for approval of individual proposals. We have to go to 
the Government fClt any change in the quantum of subsidy or loan or 
things like that. Once these are sanctioned by the Government, the Tea 
Board deals with individual cases exclusively." 

2.24. In reply to a specific question whether the recommendations of the 
Tea Board were mandatory or recommendatory, the witness stated that 
"Government is not bound to accept the recommendations in 10to." 

2.25. In this connection. the Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Trade 
stated: 

"Sometimes the Board is consulted as to whether there are any 
possibilities of modifications. The Government have of course the 
inherent right to modify the recommendations or to reject them if they 
do not agree. But rejection is very rare." 

2.26. Asked whether the Tea Board which had been entrusted with the 
task of looking after the tea industry, should merely be a "recommendatory 
body" and whether it deserves to be mad~ more autonomous the Secretary 
Ministry of Foreign Trade. stated : " 

"Within its own sphere of work. the Board is autonomous. But 
when it comes to the Government for provision of funds, then the 
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Government have to consider [0 what extent those funds are needed and 
it is only in respect of those things', 'they come to us .......• But in its 
disbursement, the Board is autonomous." 
2.27. In reply to a qu'!~tion whether the Tea Board could be asked by 

Government to implement a scheme with which the Tea Board might not 
be in agreement, the representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
stated: 

'That is not a i,!orr~t appraisal of the situation. There have b::en 
no instance where Government have thought quite contrary to what the 
Tea Board has thought." . 
2.28. When asked why Government was ~xercising so much control 

OVeI the Tea Board cvcn in rl."Spect of loans which were repayable to 
Government, the representative of the Ministry of Foreign ~rade stated : . . " . 

"The Government provides loan: to the Tea Board. We initially 
settle on the sum that the Goverament must make available to the Tea 
Board for its working and· onc!e that amount is settled and it is made 
available to the Board. then the Government do not come into the picture 
at alt." : 

2.29. Asked why tile Tea Board should at all depend on the Oovern-
ment for financial allocations to meet its .budget requirement and whether a 
cess should not b;: levied on the tea industry to raise enough funds so as to 
make the industry quite independent of the Government, the representative 
of tl-te Ministry of Foreign Trade stated: 

"Ther.: is already a cess. The cess collected is about Rs. 160 lakhs 
a year whereas the requirements arc of the order of Rs. 220 lakhs ..... 
The b;:st way of ensuring financial autonomy is ensuring that its total 
budget is l1Iet b::: it Rs. 220 lakhs, 180 lakhs or a few thou<;ands. from 
its own resources without depending on Government too much. If such 
a study is made, it would be seen that the Tea Board is autonomous in 
a very true sense b,:causc it is only for a small fraction of the total 
budgd that it has to come to the Government." 

2.30. On the question of general policy matlers like export of tea, mar-
keting and sales promotion, etc. the Committee desired to know what 
exactly were the areas of authority of the Government vis-a-vis the Tea 
Board. The representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated : 

''There are certain forums where Government takes a decision and 
certain forums where the Tea Board . takes a decision. 1 imagine that in 
the matter of generic promotion and pUblicity of tea a<> a drink, it may 
possibly be that the Tea Board makes the arrangements in consultation 
with the Government." 

2.31. In this connection. the Chairmun. Tea Board. stated: 

"So far as gCI1l'rie promotion is concerned, our participation has to 
be with the aoprovaJ of the Government. We make the recommenda-
tions and the Government generally approve. rn so far as the Food and 
Agriculture Organisation is concerned. it is Government that is repre-
sented on it and sometimes the Chairman. Tea Board. may net as leader 

2-(i~L<)q;n 
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. th 1 f the Government. In so far as the bilateral trade 
WJth e approva 0 . . d" . th t of the Government 
agreements are concerned, the JUffS lctt~n IS a. t be consulted ,; 
Sometimes we may be consulted; sometJmes we may no . 
2.32. The Committee enquired whether it was a fact that the . Ceyl?n 

Propaganda Board had much more autonomy than the Tea, Board In I~dla. 
The representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated that compaflson 
of the Tea Board in India with the Ceylon Tea Propaganda Board was not 
apt. It was stated that a distinction should be made between the functions 
of the Tea BOl,lrd and those of Ceylon Tea Propaganda Board. The Ceylon 
Tea Propaganda Board was only concerned with the promotion of tea 
abroad while Tea Board in India had a much wider range of functions. Tea 
Board was responsible for the development of tea industry in India whereas 
the Ceylon Propaganda Board had no responsibility whatsoever for tea 
development in Ceylon. 

2.33. The Committee were informed that the term of the Chairman was 
3 years and for the Deputy Chairman there was no fixed term. The present 
Chairman and Deputy Chairman had been in the Tea Board for the last one 
and a half year. It was further stated that the term of the Chairman was 
being made "a little more flexible" so that he could remain in office for a 
minimum period of 3 years and a maximum period of 5 years. 

2.34. When asked whether there had been frequent changes in the 
Otairmanship during the last 5 years, the representative of the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade stated : . 

"I admit there have been changes in the past five YC:lrs rather fre-
quently-3 changes ...... We will try to see that in future the ('hairman 
stays there at least for a longer period." 

E. Delegation of Powers 

2.35. The representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade informed the 
Committee that there were certain restrictions on the powers of the Chairman 
in the matter of spending money abroad. The witness added:-

"We arc considering to what extcnt more autonomy can be given to 
him. For instance, under the rules, he cannot send people abroad with-
out getting permission of Government. We arc considering whether 
some part of that authority may not be delegated to him. The rules 
might have to be modified." 
2.36. The Committee are of the view that the total stren~th of the Tea 

Board is not so important a factor as the actual functioning of the Board and 
its Committee... In order that the Tea Induslry. which earns substantial 
foreiW' exchange for the country, sheuJd pro~ss rapidly, the Tea Board 
will have to enen;ze its various CommittC'Cc'i by associating representatives 
of tlte tea indu·try and delegati~ them with more powers. The standing 
committees of the Tea Board should be authorised to decide ordinary cases 
and it should be onJv in exceptional cases that any ma(tCil' may be referred 
to the Tea B'lard as a whole for decision. This will obviously result in 
quicker decisions on various matters." 

2.37. The Committee would su~st that the Tea Board should be made 
as autonomous as pos<oible within (he framework provided bV the Tea Act 
so that It has not to approach the Ministry for approval of· small maUer!.i. 
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It sbould be only on major policy issues tbat it may have to go to the Ministry 
for approval and even in the ~ng and rec:OlJlDlellding of the policy, the 
initiative sbould largely vest in the Tea Board. 

2.38. The Committee are of the view tbat in order that the Board can 
serve the needs of the Tea Industry and solve its multifarious problems quickly 
and with undel'Standing, it should be staffed with properly qualified technical 
officers. The Committee further suggest that Government should examlnc 
whetbel' the existing scales of pay of the TedlniQal staff employed by the 
Tea Board are adequate enough and whethef' there i~ any need to free the 
scales of technical officers from government scales in order to attract the best 
talent to serve with the Tea Board. 

2.39. Tbe Committee note that tbere have been &equent changes in the 
Chairmansbip of the Board and du .... a period of 5 years, 3 Chairmen were 
appointed. The Committee also no:.e that steps are being taken now by the 
Ministry to ensure that the Cbnirman of the Board would 5tay for a longer 
period lu fuhlre. 

2.40. 1be COIII1DiUee would like to stress tbM In the InteftSt of eilidency, 
it is DM only IIeCeS58I'y ellat the head of the organisation should not be dis-
turbed too often but the same ruI~ should eqUallYI be applied to other tech-
uical stall of the Tea Board as frequent changes are detrimental to the 
developmeDt of the Tea Indus:ry. 

2.41. The Committee Dote that Govemment are contemptadng to dele-
date larger powers to the Chairman, Tea Board in tbe matter of sending 
persons abroad for the promotion of tea. The Committee would like the 
decision in the matter to be expedited so that it can be given eftect (0 without 
delay in tbe interest of intensifying export promotion. 



CHAPTER Iff 

P~ODVCTION OF TEA 

A. World Demlltlcl 

The position of world supply and demand for t~a from 1964 to 1970 is 
given below :-

." ,.(Filum,in MilIiQn Kg.) 
Total 791' 8tO 825 '1126 874" 869 '901" '[.4084 

'supply 
·~O(al.. '" • 

absorption 
Excess . . . - 4 +6 -6 -·14 +20 +9 ·\'8" 

. 1 suJW~Y .ov~r ab~qrp!iqn ,. ,. . ';. 'ii 

" It Witt bt·· seen·thattb&';gap,titri¥etn .0rltl'Wilpply ami, abIotptioti is 
gradu~IIy'ori the'detrease.; ': . .1; ""'t, ;u " .. : . 

i " 
B. Tea CultivaWiotl ,\ 

0) Area wuJfJr ~ea 
3.2. The total area under ten cultivation in nil the 'States in india as on 

31st March, 1970 was 954,153 hectares'. The following table shows the 
'areas under tea cultivation in 1965 and 1970 in different zones with the 
percentage increase or decrease :--

Area ill hectllres (JII 31st Mar"h 

Zone I9fiS 1970 Per-

-- ..... -- . __ .. __ .. _------.. _ .. _-_ ..... _. 
Total North India 
Total SOllth India 
Darjeeling 
Uttar Pradesh 
Kangra 

Mandi 

266.823 
74,939 
18,38J 
1,972 
3,763 

420 

180,126 
74.007 
18,067 

1,903 
3,763 

420 

cent age 
incrcas~1 
decrease 
( ,.) 4·9 
(-) \·2 
(._) J ·7 
(--) 3'5 
No 
change 
No 
change 

It will be seen that the area under tea cultivation increased in North 
India while it had decreased in South India, Darjeeling and U.P. '~In 
Kaogra and Mandi, the area remained constant during the last 5 years. 

(ii) Land for Tea Estates 

3.3. The representative of a tea growers association stated that in order 
to bring more areas under tea cultivation a proper survey of land should 
·At the tim~ of factual verifi~ation Ministry of Foreign Trade have stated that the area 
under tea cultivation in Klngrn in 1970 was 4,J83 h:ctare; rc,ulting in al\ increa~e 
of II . 6 p~rccl1t. 

14 
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be made to find out which were the best arcas from the point of agro-climatic 
conditions. All this required very careful planning which had not been done 
for the industry on a wide scale. When asked about the reaction of State 
Governments on the question of land: for tea estates, the witness explained 
that each State had its own land policy and the tca planters had to adjust 
themselves according to the policy foHowed by each State. It was also 
stated that several representations had been made to the Central Government 
regarding developmental needs of tea estates but those representations had 
not received the attention which they deserved. It was suggested by him 
that the Central Government should take the initiative in the matter. 

3.4. The Committee desired to know as to how the land required by a 
particular tea garden should be determined. Owing to great pressure on 
land for agricultural purposes, the tea gardens would have to justify their 
requirements of land for their scientific development. The representative 
of a Tea Association stated :-

"Considering the requirements of land for having a viable unit, these 
areas will have to be worked out. Jf a tea estate is already so small 
that it is not viable, then its rcquirements of extra land may be more. 
So it is difficult to generalise on this matter. But a certain land should 
be kept, and that should be only the genuine minimum. We should not 
seek to sit on land which we cannot utilise. when there is pressure on 
land. No general formula is applicable to aU cases. What really needs 
to be done is. that the needs of every tea estate according to its particular 
circumstances need to be looked into, so that the owner of the tea estate 
does not seek to retain land just for the sake of retaining it." 

3.5. Ceiling on land being a State subJect, the Committee desired to 
know as to how it would affect the tea estates if any ceiIilig was fixed by 
the State Governments. The representative of a tea growers Association 
stated that there was no ceiling applied to planted area in the South. Vr'hen 
asked whether it would be feasible to break up larger units into smaller units 
say of 20 acres each, which could form cooperatives for processing of tea 
leaves, the witness stated:-

"Fragmentation of an estate into small units is not in the national 
interest." 

It was also stated by him that the yield of tea was much higher in the 
large holdings than in the smaIl holdings. The difference in yield was SO 
wide that fragmentation of holdings would simply destroy the tea industry. 

3.6. Asked what percentage of land in a tca estate should be allowed 
to b~ retained as reserVe land for its deVelopment, the witness stated that 
at least 20 per cent of the acreage should be allowed for that purpose. That 
certain tea estates had land in excess of their requirements whik others did 
not possess any re.,erve land at all, the witness agreed that the tea estates 
whieh had excess of land should he asked to surrender the surplus and the 
tea estates which had no reserve of land should get an opportunity of pur-
('hMing it from other tea estates which had surplus land. 

3.7. The Ministry of Foreign Trade had stated that "the Tea Board has 
no programme of undertaking any survey of virgin lands suitable for tea 
glOwing in collaboration with State Governments at present, as extension of 
tea in new areas does not appear to need immediate priority." 
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3.8. During evidence when the Committee desired to know t~ ~easons 
for the above decision it was stated by the representative of the Mlntstry of 
Foreign Trade that the expert opinion was that by pruning, replanting of new 
bushes and cutting down the spacing between the rows in the Tea Gardl!ns 
the yield could be doubled from the existing lands. As such, "If the poten-
tiality is of that kind, the need for surveying fresh land to be brought under 
tea plantation does not seem to be so urgent." 

3.9. Explaining as to how far ceiling on land imposed by the State 
Governments would affect the tea plantations, the representative of the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade stated:-

"This question of ceiling poses a very real prob1em. We made re-
presentations to the Assam Government that in their Agricultural Hold-
ings Aet or whatever Act they pa~s placing a ceiling on land they should 
take into account the special needs of the tea estates. In the tea estates 
they have considerable areas which are not under plantations, but which 
arc needed for other ancil1ary purposes of the tea estates. So, we have 
been able to persuade them that as long as the tea estates have an area 
of one-third of which is planted, under actual tea cultivation, they should 
allow them to retain the other two-thirds for their usc.. To that extent 
the Assam Government have agreed and I believe in the rules they are 
making provision fOf< that. If that is so, the difliculty might be surmount-
ed with regard to the applicability of the ceilings to the tea estates." 
3.10. Regarding tea plantations in West Bengal, the position was ex-

plained thus :-
"There it is not so much a question of ceiling as of land lease. Under 

the terms of the lease the West Bengal Government were entitled to in-
crease the rent. They have increased it very substantiaIJy and insisted 
that this be made applicable from 1955 with retrospective effect. With 
the present paying capacity of the tea estates they will not be able to 
meet this demand. I believe some kind of compromise is being reached 
under which they will pay for the current year plus one year in arrears 
until all the arrears have been paid up." 
3.11. The Chairman, Tea Board, stated in this connection :-

"While this is a major issue agitating the minds of the producers in 
West Bengal, they also have some misgivings about the application of the 
ceiling Act. This matter was raised in the last meeting of the Tea Board. 
My enquiries and meetings with the previous Chief Minister, Governor 
and Commissioner suggest that the ceilings rules are operated in a 
manner which is causing no hardship, while the industry says that it is 
causing hardship. I have asked the industry to give me particular cases 
where hardship has been caused so that I may take up the matter with 
the Governor, Chief Secretary or the Commissioner concerned. But the 
more pressing problem agitating the tea gardens is the enhancement in 
the lease money with retrospective effect from 1955." 
3.12. The Committee note that while the area under tea cultivation re-

mained uncbanged ill Kangra and Mandi and increased in North 
India at tbe rate of 4.9 per cent during the ~eriod 1965-70, it registered a 
decrease of 1.2 per cent during the same penod in South India, 1.7 per cent 
in DarjeeUng and 3.5 pet' cent in Uttar Pradesh. It is noticed that the Tea 
Board bas no programme of undertaking any survey of virgin lauds suitable 
for tea growiDR in coUaboration witb the State Governments. The reasons 
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given by the Ministry of Foreign Trade for this lack of Pl'08'8mme is that 
the yield could be doubled from the existing lands by resorting to pruning. 
replanting of new bushes and cutting down the spacing between the rows in 
the tea gardens. There is another opinion tHat by reducing the space between 
two rows of bushes in a garden, there may J»e an immediate increase in yield 
of tea by increasing the total number of bushes in the garden but it might 
ultimatcly alfect the productivity on account of poor nutrition of the tea 
bushes from the soil. These arguments are not conclusive as these results 
have not been supported and established by scien ;ilk experiments. As such, 
research should be carried out in great« depth to establish that cutting down 
the space between rows in a garden would not affect the yield of existing 
bushes in the long run. 

3.13. In any case, a prospective long term plan of production of tea and 
the additional area required should be Mwn up before aU the virgin lands 
suitabe for tea growing are released for other purposes. 

3.14. The Committee note that the ceiling 00 land may not be uniform 
in the whole coun~ry as this is 8 Slate subject. The Committee would, how-
ever, suggest that the Central Government should take up thiS matter with 
State Governments so that permission may be given to tea esbl:es to retain 
some reserve lands for future development. Again those tea estates which 
have too much of surplus land should be persuaded in the national interest 
to ~urrender the surplus land for being utilised for development by adjoining 
tea et.1ates which might be hardpressed for land. These are issues which are 
vital for the future growth of the tea industry in India aqd unless these are 
tackled by the Central Government through discussion with all the tea pro-
ducing States, the production of tea might be affected in the y~s to come. 

3.15. The Committee note tha~ in West Bengal the rents have been 
increased with retrospective effect from 1955 with the result that the tea 
estates are finding it difficult '0 pay the lease money. The Committee would 
suggest that the Ministry of Foreign Trade. should spare no pains in securing 
the settlemenl of such disputes by negotiating with the State Governments 
keeping in view the interests of the tda industry as a whole. 

C. Production 

(i) Tea 

3.16. Under the Fourth Five Year Plan ending 1973-74, GovcTJUncnt 
of India have fixed a production target of 460 million kg,s. and an export 
target of 225 million kgs. for the tea industry. The following tables show 
the actual production from 1968 to 1970 and estimated production against 
the Fourth Five Y car Plan. 

I. Production of tea in India 

North India 
South India 

Total 

1968 

305·3 
97·2 

402·5 

%to 
total 

75·84 
24 '16 

JOO'OO ---.------- ---

1969 ~~ to 
total 

297'6 75·77 
96·0 24 ·23 

393'6 100·00 

(Unit = million Kgs.) 

1970 

2319·7 
102· 1 

421 ·8 

75·79 
24·21 

100'00 
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II. Estimated production on tlte basis of the Fourth Five Year Plan Target 

(Unit=milllon Kg.) 

North India 
South India 

Total 

1971 

324 
108 

432 

%to 
total 

7S 
25 

100 

1972 % to 
total 

334 
112 

446 

74·08 
25 ·12 

100'00 

1973 

345 
115 

~~ to 
total 

75'00 
25'00 

460 )00-00 

3.17. It has been stated that the outstanding feature of the year 1970 
was the record crop harvested both in North India and South India. Produc-
tion in North-East India in 1970 was higher by 22.1 m. kgs. compared to 
1969, while in South India production was up by 6.1 m. kgs. compared to 
the previous year. The total harvest in 1970 almost tallied with the produc-
tion target fixed for the year. The target for production of tea laid down 
in the Fourth Five Year Plan is 460 m. kgs. On the basis of the present 
level of production as well as various measures adopted by the Board to in-
crease production of tea, it is expectecl that the estimated production envisag-
ed in the Fourth Five Year Plan will be achieved. 

(ii) Growth rate of production and Internal Consumption 

3.18. The following table shows the estimates of the consumption ill 
India by Marketing Research Corporation of India and Indian Tea 
Association :-

(In million Kg.) - --- -.----- ."--- -'-'-"--'-~------""'--'-"'-'--------'-"--'----------
Year 

197()' 71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-71i 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 

Compound rale of growth 

MRC-I 
estimates 

220 
234 
248 
263 
279 
296 
314 
334 
J55 
377 
400 

1 T A 
(Lamond 
Report) 

225 ·3 
237'3 
249·3 
261 ·3 
273 ·3 
21-:5·3 
297'3 
309 ·3 
321 ·4 
333 ·4 
345·4 

3.19. It has been stated that "the consumption growth figure which 
appears most suitable as a norm for the seventies is 6.2 per c~nt per annum 
somewhat between the long-term rate of growth of 4.2 per cent and the very 
short period rate of growth from 1968 to 1970 of 8 per cent per annum". 

3.20. The representative of a tea association informed the Committee 
that according to their assessment consumption of tea in India was increasing 
at the annual rate of 5 per cent and unless the growth rate of production 
increased from 2 per cent to 3 per cent, there would not be enough tea for 
exports. if production of tea was not increased, then either the internal 
consumption would have to be curbed or tberc would be loss in foreign ex-
change by decline in exports. The witness added that in the case of wheat 
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if any high yielding variety was sown, the higher yield was achieved during 
the same year. But in the case of tea, production could not be stepped up 
suddenly. The quickest method of increasing production of tea was to put 
new arcas under tca plantations utilising the new varicties of tca which had 
been developed after long research. The next method to increasc production 
was by replenishment of the old bushes. The witness added :-

"If we concentrate only on new areas and do nothing about the old 
areas, that is also not satisfactory. Fresh llanting should go hand in 
hand with the removal of the overaged or 01 bushes." 

3.21. The representative of a growers association stated that a study was 
~arried out early in 1970 and it was found that the internal consumption of 
tea in India was rising at the rate of 6 to 7 per cent while production for 
the whole oouotry was rising at the rate of 1.87 per cent per annum which 
might be taken as 2 per cent. It was explained that the 6 to 7 per cent rise 
in internal consumption was based on 40 per cent of the tca produced in 
the country while 2 per cent rise in production was based on the total produc-
tion of tea in the country. It was found that if thc trend of increase in 
internal consumption continued then by t 981 the country would have no tea 
for export. If the export of tea was to continue then the production must 
rise roughly at the rate of 4 per cent. The witness added: "If We are to 
do that, we have to maintain an investment in the indu!>try which will be 
about twice as much as we have been doing in the past. But even if we 
could increase production from the existing areas by intensive cultivation 
by improving the methods of supervision and field practices by adequate 
fertilisation and pest-prevention, we would still find oW'selves short of this 
4% increase which we are aiming at." 

3.22. The Committee were informed that the best course for increasing 
production would be to increase the area under tca cultivation. It waf. ex-
plained that some areas under pressure of agricultural practices would be 
"incapable of increasing yields because of soil, terrain and the agro-climatic 
conditions in those arcas. Thcn it will be wasteful for national resources to 
be applied to obtain a marginal increase. Therefore, it is better to go into 
areas which have better chances of increasing productivity. . ..... An ima· 
ginative policy of balanced growth i.e. abandoning arcas which have proved 
to be unsuitable for tea and encouraging areas which arc most suitable for 
tea should be attempted." 

3.23. When asked whether internal consumption of tca in India was 
likely to go down in view of the competition from other bcvcrag~s, the 1'e-
prcsent:ltive of the Tca Association stated during cvidcnee that thcrc was no 
sueh pJssibility as tca had great advantage of being ch.:apcr than any other 
aeccptabl~ bcverage. A pound of tca leave<; could produce 200 cups of lea 
and unless the mass of the people in India hecame affluent to such an extcnt 
that the diffcrence in price of tea and other beverages was no l(lOger significant 
to them. theaveragc Indian would continue to drink tca. 

3.24. In reply to a question whether the consumption of tea in India 
was more profitable to the grower rather than its export, the representative 
of a Tea Association stated that if thc world market was oversuP91icd with 
tea resulting in fall in prices, it would be more profitable to sell tea in the 
!nternal market which was growing vigorously. It was also stated tht the 
mternal market for tea in India served as a cushion and this advantage was 
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not available to other competitors. But a growing internal market presented 
another problem, namely, that it would affect the export potential an~ that 
was the main reason why India had to continue to increase production of 
tea. 

3.25. Assuming that the internal consumption was rising at the rate of 
5 per cent and the growth rate of production was 2 per cent, the Committe~ 
wanted to know how this wide gap could be filled. Th.:!' representative of 
a tea association stated that the organised sector of tea industry had the 
means and they could certainly fill th.e gap. When asked about the percen-
tage of the organised sector in tea industry it was stated that 60 to 70 per 
cent comprised the organised sector. The witness, however, staled that pro-
duction was not increasing as fast as it should because of financial difficulties. 

3.26. According to Tea Board's Statistics (1970-71) the internal con-
sumption of tea in India has been steadily rising at the rate of about. 4% 
to 5% per annum. The estimated internal consumption of tea in India for 
the last five years is stated to be as follows :-

Year 

1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-611 
1961!·69 
1969·70 

~Q~u-a-n~ti-ty-----------------

(in million Kgs.) 
----.-------------

166·0 
1!!4'2 
180·7 
IR5·8 
203 ·3 (Provisional) 

3.27. It has been further s'tated that in order to meet the increasing 
internal demand and yet to make sufficient quantities of tea available for 
exports, it is envisaged that a 3 % growth rate in production has to be main-
tained. 

3.28. Asked what was the present growth rate and what measures were 
contemplated to achieve the growth rate of 3 per cent, the representative of 
the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated: 

"The present rate of growth is about two per cent. The three per 
cent rate of growth for the industry as a whole will cover the internal 
demand as well as the additional exports that we have in mind, though 
the domestic demand may rise at the! rate about 4--5 per cent. If we 
attain a rate of growth of three per cent we would have no problem." 
3.29. Asked what concrete measures were being taken to achieve the 

growth rate of 3% in production of tea, the Ministry of Foreign Trade have 
stated in their note as follows :-

"The industry itself is constantly taking measures to improve its 
yield to meet the growing cost of production. The most important of 
these is the consolidation of the existing areas under tea by infillings 
thereby increasing bush. population of the area. Every garden has some 
percentage of vacancies in its existing tea areas. These vacancies are 
being infilled in right earnest. In the olden days bush spacing of 
5'X5' and 4!,X4t' were conunon and these gave a population of 1742 
and 2150 bushes per acre respectively. As the present day recommenda· 
tion is to plant closer at 5'X2', 4'X2l' etc., a large number of gardens 
are planting a row of bushes in between the 5'X5' and 4t'X4t' areas to 
get a spacing of 5'X2t' or 4i'X2!' as the case may be and thus increase 
the bush population to about 3500 and 4300 per acre respectively. Once 
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the bush population increases, production also goes up. This practice 
is being adopted by a large section of the industry. 

Another step that is being taken is control of weeds by chemicals. 
In the past weeds were removed by sickling manually. Sickling could 
only be resorted to about thrice in the year if labour was available. 
Weedicides like Gramoxone, Simazine etc. are now being used by tea 
gardens which keep a better control of the growth of weeds thereby 
allowing the tea bushes greater freedom of growth during the plucking 
season. By this method also the production is being increased consider-
ably. 

Research results have shown that increased doses of fertilisers can 
be used for better growth of tea. Higher doses arc being applied by the 
industry with improved results. Similarly, the industry is now more 
conscious of using fungicides and pesticides as a prophylactic measure 
to avoid damages by pests and diseases which together also assist in 
better production. Finally, Research Stations are making recommenda-
tions in regard to pruning cycles and also the drainage status to tea areas 
to improve production and these are being adopted by the progressive 
section of the industry in particular. All these combined together arc 
assisting the country and the industry to improve production gradually 
and achieve the desired growth rate of 3%." 

The Tea Board is also aware of the!re factors and giving constant 
thought to its cxisting development schemes to suit the requirements. 
For example, in 1968 acknowledging the fact that 31 % of the total tea 
areas in India consist of bushes that have outlived their life of economic 
existence, it has introduced the Replanting Subsidy Scheme by offering 
subsidy as an incentive to replant overaged areas. Finding t1Ie resl'onse 
poor, it has introduced amendments to the original scheme from time to 
time, to make it more attractive and more practical. The quantum of 
subsidy has been increased from Rs. 3,500 per hectare in plains to Rs. 
4,000 per hectare and from Rs. 4,500 per hectare in hills to Rs. 5,000 
per hectare from 1-1-72 in line with the increased cost of planting. 
"Replacement" planting<; have been allowed so that loss of crop by up-
rooting can be avoided and the industry does not sufTer from this aspect. 
The age stipulation in tea bushes has also been dispensed with and the 
Tea Board will exercise necessary checks to ensure that only such of the 
bushes as may really need replacement will be pulled out irrespective of 
the age. 

Similarly, under the plantation finance scheme the quantum., of loan, 
which was based on cost of planting in 1961-62 when the scheme was 
originally introduced has been revised upward on the basis of current 
day costs, i.e. from Rs. 7,400 per hectare to Rs. 11,250 per hectare for 
garden.c; in the plains and from Rs. 9,900 per hectare to Rs. 13,750 per 
hectare for gardens in the hills from 1-1-72. Since the new rates arc 
in line with the present day costs, it is expected that tea gardens having 
lands suitable for tea and desirous of expanding their areas would go in 
for more new extension planting which would also help in achieving our 
production target. 

Under the Hire Purchase Scheme, the latest machinery for manufac-
turing as and when they are introduced are included in thc schedule to 
the scheme to enable the industry to obtain the latest and sophisticated 
types of machinery to improve the quality of tea." 
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3.30. The Collllllittee no:e that Marketing Research Corporation of India 
is of the view that consumption of tea in India will increase at the rate of 
6.2 per cent during the Seventies. According to the Tea Board's own statis· 
tics, consumption of tea is increasing at the rate of 4% to 5% per annum. 

The Commit;ee also note that the present growth rate of production is 
2 per cent and the Government feel that a three per cent rate of growth for 
the indu~try as a whole wUl cover the increasing demand of internal consump-
tion and Exports. The Conunittee would suggest that Government/Tea 
Board should initiate necessary s:eps forthwith to increase produclion of tea 
so that the increased rate of growth is realised and sufficient tea may be 
available both for exports and intemal consumption. 

(iii) Green Tea 

3.31. It has been stated that India produces annually about 5 million 
kgs. of green tea. Till 1968, Afghanistan was the principal market for 
India's green tea expLirts. Since 1968, however, a substantial quantity of 
Indian green tea is also being exported to Morocco and smaller qnantities to 
Japan and the U.S.A. 

3.32. It is further stated that Morocco is a large potential market for 
green tea. The production of green tea in India is not large and major 
portion of the green tea actually produced is not suitable for Morocco. 
Necessary machinery for producing green tea suitable for Morocco has now 
been installed in one factory in South India. Othcr" have introduced modi-
fications in their process to suit the Morocco requirement. It is expected 
that it would be possible to produce more tea to cater to Morocco trade 
in the near future. 

3.33. It has been stated that the type of green tea required by Japan is 
different from that produced in India and requires special technique and 
equipment. Already a few tea factories have installed Japanese green tea 
manufacturing machinery. Some experimental shipments have also been 
made and it is hoped that it will soon be possible to produce on a fairly 
large scale green tea suitable for export to Japan. 

3.34. The following table shows the production of green tea in 1960 
And 1970 in certain areas: 

District! 
S:atcs . 

Uttar I'radc,h 
Kangra Vallc\ 

Mandi 
Trirura 

(Figures in thousand Kgs.) 

1960 1970 ~;;, 
uecrease 

.---~- ----
(lRO 4 ---<)9 
H74i 

65J 517 --44 

IRO 104 --42 

3.35. It had been represented to the Committee that green tea grown 
in Kangra is not b~jng exported to Afghanistan due to closure of land routes 
by Pakistan. The Ministry of Foreign Trade have, however, stated that: 

.. It is not correct that green tea grown in Kangra is not being exported 
to Afghanistan due to closure of land route through Pakistan. The 
total production of green tea in Kangra Valley including Mandi in 1971 
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is about 500 tonnes against a total production of about 5,000 tonnes. 
The total quantity of green tea exported to Afghanistan during the last 
3 years are as follows: 
--' -_ ..... _ .. ----- --_._ .... _--_ .•. _--_ .. _-. --_ .. -._-
, 1969 
1970 
1971 

, • , 2.8R3 tonn~s 
. 3.132 tonnes 

1,663 tonne) (Prov;,.!onalj 

From this, it will be seen that the major portion of green tea exported 
to Afghanistan comes from other areas viz. Assam and West Bengal 
because the production in Himachal Pradesh is not suflicient to meet the 
demand in Afghanistan. As a result of closure of land route through 
Pakistan, teas for Afghanistan are now being exported mostly through 
Bombay Port. These leas include green teas produced in Himachal 
Pradesh as wen. 

Ther~ is no pwposal for giving subsidy on airfreight for exporting 
.. ,green tea to Afghanistan.~' 

3.36. Asked what steps had been taken by the Tea Board to increase 
p,ro~uction of sreen tea, the representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
stated: '. ,", . " '. ' '. , 

. . "The. step~ th~t the Board have tak~n' fire that they' h~vc ~llectcd 
.informationabo~t. ·tQc Ineti10d of m,an"facturing gr:een t!fa from other 
countries that manufacture green tea, like China., Formosa and japan 
and have suppliedth~ in.formation to those interested in producing green 
tea. They have also put the producers of green tea in touch with the: 
buyers abroad. They have also advised the producers about the suitabi-
lity of machines for the manufacture of various types of green tea. They 
have also given them the information as to where the machinery is avail-
able and at what price. They have also considered applications for the 
import of essential items of machinery fOf the production of green tea. 
The exise duty on green tea has also been reduced to a nominal amount 
of lOp. on the recommendations of the Buard." 
3.37. When asked what concrete measures had b~en taken to encourage 

tea growers in U.P. and Kangra to grow green tea, the representative of the 
Ministry further stated :-

"I am told. the green tea is not really any different type of tea than 
the ordinary tea that we have. From the same plant. if leaves are 
plucked early when they arc tender and they arc steamed and dried 
quickly, they serve as green tea. If the leaves arc allowed to grow and 
they .Ire allowed to ferment, and then they are steamed and dried, then 
it becomes black tea. It is really the same bush that can yield green 
tea also. Why they have stopped plucking leaves early for purpose of 
green tea is because they have some difficulty about marketing and the 
quality of the product that they are producing. On this, they have been 
given advice how to produce good quality green tea. Some quantity 
is now being produced lind is heing exported also to Afghanistan which 
is a traditional market and to Morocco and Japan." 
3.38. Regarding demand for green tea in foreign countries, the Chairman. 

Tea Board, stated:-
"Uptil recently, till 1968, green tea was exported only to Afghanistan. 

This tea was got from Himachal Pradesh, in the Kangra afea and from 
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Dehra Dun. Since then the demand has come from Morocco as also 
from Japan. They all require green t~a with a diff~rence .. The Tea 
Board has assisted the concerned and mterested parties to Import the 
know-how and to import the machinery to make the tea for these markets. 
What is happening now is that tea is not only being produced in Hima-
chal Pradesh but also in Nilgiris. Green tea is also being produced in 
Assam. It is also produced in Ranchi and Dooars and green tea is now 
manufactured in all parts of India. 

At the moment we are meeting the world demand to the extent of 5 
million kgs. Morocco market alone, for instance, requires 15 million 
kgs. of green tea. We are discussing this matter with them through our 
Embassies and are trying to get a larger share of that market." 

3.39. In reply to a question whether increased exports of green tea would 
enable the country to earn more foreign exchange, the representative of the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade stated: "1 think it is perfectly correct. ... It 
will be in addition to the black tea that we can export under the quota 
,ystem." 

3.40. The Committee are unhappy to note that the production of greeD 
tea in Uttar Pradesh in 1970 ",'as only 4,000 kgs. as against 680,000 kp. 
in 1960 and the decline in produelion worked out (099 per cent. SimDarly, 
production of green tea declined in Himachal Pradesh and Tripara by 44 per 
cent and 42 per cent respectively. 'The Committee are forced to the con· 
clusion that something has gone wrong in the production of green tea in these 
areias. They would, therefore, suggest that a team of experts should be 
appointed to ~o into the question why production of green tea has declined 
in such alanrung proportions and what remedial measures should be taken 
to revive its production in these areas. 

3.41. The Committee note that India produces annually about 5 million 
kgs. of green tea while Morocco market alone requires 15 million kgs. of 
~rcen tea. Japan is also a potential market for the export of green tela. The 
Committee also note that India i~ not producing the type of green tea 
required by Japan and Morocco and some factories have now installed 
machinery to manufacture (he type of tea preferred by these countries. The 
Committee suggest that Government should give the highest prioritv to equip 
more fac:forie.... with the latest machinery required for the manufacture of 
green tea so that expor;s to Morocco and Jupan can be stepped up. 

(iv) Instant Tea 

3.42. The following table shows the quantity of instant tea produced 
in India during the period 196&-70: 

Year 

19f16 
1967 
1968 
1%9 
1970 

i ---------------~---

Quantity 
in kg.~. 

30,354 
68.876 
89.042 

226,092 
316.594 

3.43. It has been stated that production of instant tea in India is from 
green leaf unlike in U.S.A. where it is produced from manufactured black 
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tea. At present there are only two factories located at Munnar in Kerala 
and Cholady in Tamilnadu, which are producing and exporting instant tea. 
The annual installed capacity of these factories is 15,00,000 Ibs. and 2,64,000 
Ibs. respectively. Both the factories are in the private sector and there is no 
proposal for setting up any instant tea factory in the public sector. The 
entire quantity of the current Indian production of instant tea is earmarked 
for export. 

3.44. It has been further stated that instant tea as at present manufactured 
is not comparable in quality to regular tea and it is not likely to gain popu-
larity in a tea producing country like India. Furthermore, a cup of tea made 
from instant tea costs more than a cup made from regular tea. 

3.45. Tea like coffee is going into the "instant era", In America 
there is already great demand for instant tea. Asked whether it would be 
advisable for India to take up production of instant tea on a large scale, the 
representative of a tea association stated:-

"I agree with you entirely. This is a production line that will grow 
and eventually may even replace tea as we know it. if it is properly made, 
It may be an acceptable drink as near to $,ood tea, as instant coffee is to 
good coffee. With the speeding up of hfe, people will turn more and 
more to it. It is an area in which we could have an advantage:' 

3.46. Asked whether the efforts made for production of instant tea were 
satisfactory, the representative of the tea association stated "We haVe not 
done enough to exploit this". 

3.47. The Committee were informed that instant tea had been made in 
some countries like U.K. and U.S.A. from black tea. The process would 
be much simpler if instant tea was manufactured straight from the green 
leaf in the tea growing areas. The Cadburys were doing it in Uganda where 
they were collaborating with the producers. But there was one difficulty 
that in North India which accounted for 73 per cent of the total tea pro-
duced in India, there was seasonal production of tea. 

, 3.48. As against this, in South India, tea production did not vary 
throughout the year and there was a constant supply unlike in the North. 
When asked whether the entire tea produced in the South could be turned 
into "instant tea", the witness stated that it could be done. 

3.49. The Committee were informed that the cost pf instant tea was 
higher than that of the black tea. While people abroad were preparect to 
pay higher price for this, there was not much demand for it in India. When 
the Committee pointed out that for selling Indian instant tea abroad it would 
be necessary to popularise it in India first, the witness stated:-

"I do subscribe to the view tl1at has been expressed. In fact you 
must develop internally and create the sophistication required to sell it 
abroad." 

3.50. The representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated during 
evidence that two firms had gone into production of "Instant tea". The 
manufacture was based on imported technology. It was stated that the 
instant tea produced by those units was not "wholly satisfactory". The Tea 
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Board had been providing financial assistance to Calcutta Universit~ and 
Central Food Technological Research Institute fo~ rese~ch on production of 
instant tea. But no method had been developed lD India so. far. 

3.5 I. The Committee desired to know what steps had b~en taken to 
improve the Bavour of instant tea so as to increase its export. The repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated:--

"We have not been satistled with the quality, or the aroma as you 
have rightly said. Also, its solubilit~ in cold water .. These. two ~t::fee~s 
are noticeable in the instant tea bemg produced In r ndw. 1 hat IS 
why we commissioned the Calcutta University and the Central Food 
Technological Research Institute to take up research on this so that if 
there is improvement in respect of quality and aroma as well as solubility 
in cold water, we could find a method that would be more satisfactory 
than the one employed at present." 

3.52. The Committee wanted to know' why the end-product should not 
be of the required quality when the technical know-how was impocted from 
abroad. The Chairman, Tea Board, explained: 

"The technology available ip th.e world is n,?t yet adequate to pro-
duce the right kind of instant tea. They have been able to get good 
powder but they have not been able to capture the fhivour. All the big 
companies that arc engaged in the production of instant tea are in 
America and in Europe and they arc trying hard. Whoever comes out 
with the answer first. is going to make a big splash and will be a leader 
in the market. We have imported into India whatever latest technology 
was available." 

3.53. When asked whetlu:r the instant tea produced in India was as 
good as produced in America. the representative of Tea Board further 
stated :--

"Our prouuet is different from wh'lt they produce in America in the 
sense that in America they produce instant tea from hlack :ca, that is. 
tea which has already b~en made. In India and in Ceylon, instant tea 
is made from the green leaf. We do not fire it and convert it into ordi-
nary black tea and then again extract the juice. It is direct from the 
leaf. The products are basically different. A comparison is not possible." 

3.54. On the question of India earning a bad name in foreign countries 
as the instant tea being produced in India was not upto the required 
standard, the witness stated:-

"Instant tea is not sold under any country's label. Instant teas are 
sold under the brand name of those dealing with food products. Nestles 
is having one sold as "Nestea". For Liptons, there are four or five big 
names under which instant tea is sold. It is not said on the jar that this 
is Indian instan.t te~ or made in America. They are blended together. 
and the blcnd IS given brand namc hke 'Nestea'. So, the question of 
India getting a had name docs not arisc." 

3 55. The Comm!ttee note that two firms are producin-g in Slfa nt tea 
at present and the mal1ufacture is based on imported techlloiog-y. The 
('ommitt('C also note that the qualify of instant tea being produced is not 



upto the mark and there is a problem about its 50Iubility in cold water 
for making iced tea. To get over these diffiCidties the Calcutta Univer~ 
sity and Central Food Technological Research Institute have been asked 
to carry out research for the production of the right type of instant tea. 

3.56. The Committee hope that efforts made by these ol'gllUlisations 
will bear fruit and some new method of producing illSllant tea will be 
evolved which would be free from the defects noticed in the present manu-
facture. The Committee are of the opinion that there is a promising future 
for this product. They suggest that the Board must ensure that there is con-
tinuous research on instant tea for improving its quality and marketabiUt~,. 

3.57. The Committee further suggest that consumptioll of instant tea 
may also be popularised and encouraged in our country. 

(v) Tea Bags 

3.58. It has been stated that a significant development is the manufac-
ture in India for the first time of tea bags primarily for export. These bags 
have met with keen demand in Europe and the Middle East. 

3.59. The representative of the tea association stated that tea bags were 
very popular in traditionally tea drinking countries like the U.K. because it was 
easier to usc them and there was no disposal problem. But there was one 
problem that the right type of paper used in the production of tea bags was 
not available in India. As such, the import of that paper should be allowed 
or the paper industry in India might be asked to produce that type of paper. 
I t was also stated that the raw material as well as the know-how to make 
that type of paper was available in India. But the import of the machinery 
for making that paper would be necessary. It was further stated that if 
production of tea bags was to be stepped up, plant and equipment would 
have to be imported for the purpose. The representative further added that 
import of machinery W;JS allowed by Government on the condition that thert' 
was lOOper cent export of the product manufactured. Every such enter-
prise needed a certain base in its own country and the condition that a large 
percentage of the product should be exported was understandable but the 
condition that the product should be exported cent per cent gave rise to 
difficulties. 

3.60. The Committee were informed during evidence that two firms were 
manufacturing "tea bag". One firm was going to be export-oriented while 
the other would he selling a small quantity in India too. The Chairman, 
Tea Board. statcd:-

"Tea bags were manufactured here for the first time in April last. 
ImmcdiatcIy they were sent out to Europe and West Asia. T gather the 
response was exceedingly good. so good that onc company immediately 
came up to us for importing two more packing machinery as they were 
not able to cope with the demand with the two they had already installed. 
The other company has only recently gOlle into production, but their 
marketing research also tells them that their product will find a good 
market in mid-west and Europe.h 

3.61. It was also stated that the demand for tea bags would not be as 
great in India as abroad. because while a tea bag was more convenient ito; 
cost was almost double as compared to loose tea. 

3 -64LSS/72. 
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3.62. Regarding packing material for tea bags the representative of the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade stated:-

"We are importing the tissue paper, and that adds to the cost. If the 
demand picks for such tea, one of the local companies is prepared to 
undertake the manufacturc of this tissue papcr. The muchinery is not 
there! in India now." 

3.03. It was also statcd that the machinery for production of tea bags 
was allowcd to bc imported which cost about two lakh rupees. There W3~ 
wmc sophisticated machinery which cost much more but on an averagc the 
cost of machinery was ahout two lakh rupees. If thc demand developed it 
might be possiblc to produce the machinery within the country. 

3,(;4. When asked why the machinery was s() expensive for such a simpk 
pr(lc('~s. the Chairman, Tea Board. stated: 

''The process itself is very simple, but the difficult part is the actu:il 
weighmcnt, at the rute of 200 to 300 bags a minute. Thc right amoullt 
ul quantity has to be released every timc ami then the system of acccpt-
ance or rejection of the bags should also be automatic." 

~.65. The Committee are of the view that tile demand for tea bags will 
incn'osc in l{lII'oJK~ and other forei2n markets in future. Thcy~ theref(}t'(·, 
sUI!~l'sl that the Tea Uonrd "hould provide necessary' faciliti(~s 10 thc l\\ (I 
firms to augment the production of tea haw>. 

3.66. The Committee note that tissue paper rCtluired for manufacture of 
tea ba~s has to be imported which adds to the (·ost. The Commitke SU~
gc<;t that Ihe feasibility oj' manllfactorjn~ fissu.., paper in India should IF' 
examined :lS th\' demand for tea bags in fHrcign market .. is expel'fed III 
jllcn'a~c, 

( vi) ProdUCtioll ill ])a/'jediI1R 

3.67. It has been represented to the Committec that Darjeeling will not 
rcmain a tea producing mea in another 50 years unless replacemcnt of (dd 
hushes is stepped up. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry 
of Foreign Trade havc stated: 

"We are not in agreement with thc representation mm:lc to the Com-
mittee. However, in Darjecling 51 % of the tea area carry hushes which 
are ovcr ~O ycar~ old 3nother ~3n{ of the area is in the 21-~O year age 
group. The industry is free to avail of the benefits of the Replanting 
Subsidy Scheme to rcplant these over-aged areas. It has. however. not res-
ponded favourably to the scheme so far. This may be due to the fact 
that loss of crop that follows uprootinj! and rcplanting operations is a 
hig factor whieh the industry can ill afford to lose especially in the low 
yielding area of Darjeeling. After the Darjecling Disaster in .196R, the 
scheme was liberalised to allow "replacement" planting in Darjeeling in 
cases where tea gardens concerned lost any area under tea as a result of 
the disaster. Now that "replacement" planting is allowed in general, 
it is expected that more gardens will come forward to replant their over-

aged sections." 
The gardens, howevcr. adopt cultural practices which assist in re-

.iuvenating existing old tea. The method followed is heavy pruning of 
old tea which helps to maintain existing yields. Consolidating the existing 



tea areas with recently developed planting materials is also practised 
these days. The revised rates of subsidy and "replacement" planting in 
general that have now been introduced will also assist the industry to 
some extent to undertake replanting of old areas." 

3.68. Asked whether sufficient land was available for planting tea in rc-
rlacemcnt of those areas where the tea bushes had outlived their economic 
lif,,, the Ministry of Foreign Trade huve stated: 

"The producers' Association in Darjeeling has collected information 
and have intimated the Tea Board that about 140/(, of the existing planted 
area is available for new plunting. This works out to about 2.550 
hectares." 

3.69. Since I>arjeeling i~ the mo.~t famous place for quaUty tea, pru-
duction of tea in this area deserves special attention. Ministry of Forei!!" 
Trad,· have inf(lrmed the Committee that 51 per cent of the tl'a area in 
J>arjeelin/o: carry hushes which are over 50 years of age. It is also udmjttefl 
that the response to the Replanting Sub!.idy Scheme has not heen f:n nur-
ahle hut it is hoped by them that with fhe ul,ward revision of rate .. of 
~uhsidy the tea gardens would be uhle to undertake replanting f)r old 3rcao;. 
The Committee furthel' note that 14 per cent of the existin~ plunted an':1 
in narJecliJ1~ i.e. 2,556 hectares is avaihlhle for new fllal1tiJ1~. 

3.70. The Committee suggest that the Tea Board ~hould give maximum 
l'IlCOUra~ement ttl the tea estates in I>ar.ieeling to n~plant 2556 hechnl's of 
available land wilb new tea bushes without any further loss of timc. This 
~tep is necessarl for three reasons, first. that tire area under tea cnllhatjuJ1 
ill ])arj('eling has (teelined at the rateuf I. F;' during the periodJ 965-70 Hod 
~el'Ond'" that till' "il'ld of tea in this al'ca is much less than the all India 
avcrage', and fhird'lv, the »arjceling are~l produces the finest tea, in ;zr ~af 
demand abroad. 

D. Replanting SlIhsid) Scheme 

3.71. In Octoher. 196R, Replanting Subsidy Scheme was introduc.:d oy 
(Jnvcrnment. The scheme was conceived in the context of the estimated 
requirement or tea for export and internal eonslimption. It was cOllsiJ..-rcd 
n:.:ccssary for the industry to enhance its productive efficiency and competi-
tive ability to meet the situation. About 30% of the tca hearing area'; in 
India are more than 50 years of age and required to be replanted. Govern-
ment approved of this scheme of replantation of bushes over 50 years of age 
10 assist the industry to replace them with newly developed high yielding 
planting material. The object of the scheme is to help the industry to achieve 
a replantation rate of 2 % of the total area under tca annually. 

The subsidy was payable originally at the rate of Rs. 3,500 ancJ Rs. 4.5(}(1 
per hectare for estates in the plains and hills respectively in a phased manner 
in 5 and 6 instalments respectively. 

3.72. The scheme has since been liberalised further to allow "Replacc-
ment" plantings in Darjceling where the industry lost a sizeable tea during 
the disaster in 1968. Other liberalisations introduced arc :-

(i) Reduction in the age limit from 50 to 30 years where bushcs had 
hecome really un-economic for reasons beyond the control of 



the management provided the yield of the section to be uprooted 
is! less by more than 33% in comparison with the district 
and garden average for at least a continuous period of three 
years. 

(ii) The inclusion of "Replacement" plantings in areas that are sub-
ject to floods, water-loggings and those rendered unfertik du~ to 
soil erosions. 

3.73. Even though initially, there was some response from the industry 
and the number of applications received under the scheme was for an area 
of approximately 1 % of the all India figure, there has been a decline in the 
following years and it now stands in the region of 0.6%. The reasons for 
this poor response appear to be the low quantum of subsidy in view of the 
present day costs of planting and also the age criterion and the loss of crop 
during the intervening years until the replanted area comes into bearings. 
These matters, it has been stated, have been receiving the Board's scrious 
attention. 

3.74. The disbursements under the scheme during the last three years arc 
as follows ._---- .. _--_ .. _- ..... _-_._ ... _-_ .... -
Year Amount in 

lakhs 
--_ .. ---------
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

Rs. 
1·11 

HI'16 
5·73 -----------_._-------_. 

3.75. The following Table indicates the areas which have been re-
plantcd :-

Year(s) 

*]944·53 
1964-65 
196~-66 
1966-67 
]967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

Fi/?/II'('s in Heetw'(,J 

North India South India All India -----_._---. __ ._ •. -. __ .. _-._--_ .. -_ .. -.-.-
8,452 ·50 
1,957 ·84 
1,81i6'01 
1,606'77 
1,290'49 
1.150 ·9:1 

955 ·12 
N.A. 

169·9(, 
66·42 
71 35 
21'30 
16 ·62 
37·75 
32·30 
N.A. 

8.622 ·46 
2.024 '26 
1.937 36 
1,628'07 

1,307 ·11 
1.188 ·68 

987·42 
N.A. ----- .-..• -.--. --.. _--.. - ......... - .... -

3.76. The following statement indicates the total area which has been 
uprooted and replanted sinee the inception of the Replanting Subsidy 
Scheme in 1968 :----_._-_.-... _----

Area certified as uprooted. 

Ar<~~ certified to have been 
l"epi.lfl[L!d. 

ASOD 
31-1-72 
Figures in 
Hectares 

Remarks 

3658 ·50 After uprooting a minimuni period of 9 
months rehabilitation is essential and 
this period may extend lIpto 36 months 
at the discretion of the garden. 

236 ·47 Against the figures of 6344 '1)2 hectares 
approved for uprooting. 
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3.77. The representative of the Tea Association informed the Committee 
that the tea bush lived for 100 years but it was most productive between 20 
and 50 years of age. After that, the production declined. But with bettcr 
methods of agriculture this could be stayed off. The witness added, "But 
with the great improvcment in varieties that has been achicved by us in our 
research in the last 20-25 years, the importance of replacement becomes 
even greater, because even a vigorous bush of 50-70 years may not be 
worth keeping when it can be replaced by a new bush which will not only 
be young but capable of yielding double. A conservative estimate is that 
50 years is an cconomic age, taking all factors into consideration. To get 
bushes of not more than 50 years, in most of the tea gardens, taking into 
consideration the backlog, we have to do more than 2 per cent replanting 
every year." 

3.78. Asked how much time did it take for a newly planted bush to 
bccome cconomic. the witncss stated :-

"It varies with elevation and other conditions. Under ideal condi-
tions it woqld take six to eight years. In parts of the Assam Valley, 
which are· natural tea-growing areas with Vf~ry good conditions of climate 
and soil it takes six to eight years. In an area like Darjeeliog which has 
rocky soil and high elevation it may take upto 15 years or more." 

3.79. The Committee desired to know whether with the annual rate of 
replanting being increased from 2 to 3 per cent, the total production of tea 
will not go down in view of the fact that the new plants took 7 to 8 years 
to become cconomic. Thc witness stated :-

"It is a very important question which concerns the nation as well 
as the individual. If we do massive replantation just to survive then the 
first impact would bc that the production would go down. Therl!forc, 
therc has to be a judicious blcnd of improving the yield from existing 
areas by better methods, bringing additional areas under cultivation 
and also replantation in some arc/ls .... if we are to go in only for 
replanting at a high rate it would be a disaster for both the grower and 
the country in the short term." 

3.80. It was stated that thcre should he judicious planning both for 
short-term and long-term and a balance has to be struck betwecn maintcn-
~tnce of cxisting bushes and extension of new areas. 

3.81. When asked how much time was nceded to rehabilitate the land 
so as to makc it fit for replanting. the representative of the Tea Association 
stated that the time varied from estate to estatc and soil to soil. But at least 
onc year would he necded to rehabilitate the soil so as to make the land fit 
fm l:eplanting. 

3.R2. The represcntative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated that 
"the target for replantation scheme is 7000 hectares per year and for new 
plantlltion and extension. 3000 hectares per ycar". 

::un. Asked why the task of replanting old tea with new oncs had not 
b~'~n tlkcn up earlier and why "all of a sudden realisation should dawJl on 
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us that too many of our plants are too old" ~nd whet~~r the pr~cess of f:-
pl;tnting the tea plants should not have contmued dUllng the past decade, 
the Chairman, Tea Board, stated ;-

"When the international agreement was arrived at in 1933, there was 
a slump in the market and all the countrie~ were asked to control or 
reduce their prodlll:tion to improve prices. Then war intervened. After 
the war years the tea industry improved and shlrted earning profits. The 
neglect was deliberate becausc there was too mueh production in the 
world at one time." 
3.H4. When asked why the replanting process was not started during the 

wm' l1939-1(45) as there was chronic shortage of tea during the war period, 
the Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Trade stated :-

"Replanting would not yield results immediately. So, actually during 
the war we could not have done very much; even if replanting was taken 
up, the results would have come only after the waL" 
3.S5. Tnc CommiUee were also informed that the response to the 

Replanting Subsidy Scheme had been very poor in South India. Explaining 
the reasons for the poor response, the Chairman, Tea Board, slated :-. 

"Basically, they say they arc not in favour of replanting. First of all, 
those areas are' not that old. Secondly, down South, in the hills, they say 
that the life of tea bush is longer and better. They also say that in their 
opinion. infilling is more necessary than uprooting. Now that the new 
scheme is going to be introduced shortly-it has been already approved 
by the Government-where replacement planting will be allowed, they 
may take up the scheme in the South because in this way there will be no 
)os~; of the crop." 
3.86. The Committee enquired why the amount of disbursement under 

the Replanting Subsidy Scheme had suddenly declined during 1970-71. The 
representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated that the subsidy under 
the scheme was provided in instalments; the first instalment was paid when 
the tea bushes had been uprooted. The second instalment was paid after 
replanting the new bushes. In many cases the reports about replanting had 
not come because, "we did not have our own trained staff to go and see 
and inspect the areas." So the Tea Board had agreed to utilise the services 
of the neighbouring Managers of the Tea Estates to go and inspect the areas 
and submit reports to the Tea Board. But those people being busy had not 
yet submitted the reports and as such th~ second instalment had not been 
paid. 

3.87. When asked why the Tea Board could not employ its own staff 
for inspection and what was the wi~dom in utilising the services of managers 
of neighbouring estates. the representative of the Ministry of I-orcign Trade 
stated: 

H] understand the Board had two choices before it. One was to 
introduce a scheme immediately in 1968 without waiting for the appoint-
ment and training of inspectors. The other was to recruit inspectors and 
train them and then introduce the ~chemes. They took the decision that 
it was worthwhile because til1le W:l~ already slipping hy and the best thing 
was to introduce this scheme even without trained staIr depending on 
the neighbouring estates' manag.ers and executives. This was a risk. they 
took and they failed to sOllleextent. Now they have appointed their own 
inspectors who will be taking over this work." 



3.88. It has been represented to the Committee that tea estates had not 
been able to take advantage of the Replanting Subsidy Scheme to any great 
extent mainly for economic reasons. The cost of uprooting, replanting. 
llluintenance of new bushes for 5 years amount to Rs. 15000 pcr hectare 
which meant that the tea estate had to find from its own resources, meagr~ 
a~ they were, a substantial portion of the replanting cost. Furthc.r more, 
until the replanted area came into operation, there was loss of crop for 5 or 
6 years due to uprooting of old bushes which was estimated at a minimum 
of R". I 0,000 per hectare of the area replanted. 

3.89. 111C Committee wanted to know whether the Replanting Subsidy 
Scheme had not met with success in the tea growing States 011 account of 
the reasons stated above. The representative of the Ministry of For~~ign 
Trade stated :-

''This is right, Sir. We have been ourselves conscious of this and 
that is why we have increased the limits both under the loan and subsidy. 
We have increased the sub"idy from Rs. 3,500 to Rs. 4,000 in plains 
and from Rs. 4,500 to Rs. 5,000 in the hills. We have also been aware 
that the loan amount was equally inadequate and because of this, re-
planting was not Clone. That is why, the limits of both have been 
increased. We hope that with the loan of Rs. 11,250 and subsidy of 

'Rs. 4,000 which makes up a total of Rs. 15,250, they should be, able to 
uproot the old bushes and re-plant them. Previously, it was R~. 7,400 and 
Rs. 3,500 making up a total of R'!I. 10;900 which crerlainly was 
inadequate. 

3.90. The Committee pointed out that the Tea Board had stated that the 
funds requisitioned in December, 1970 for the Replanting Subsidy Scheme 
were not made available Wltil thc first week of April, 1971. As sucb, dis-
bursement intended for 1970-71, could not be effected and the progress of 
the scheme suffered. The representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
stated :-

"A request was received in December and it took about 2-3 months 
in release of the money. The problem seems to have arisen like this 
because we are drawing money from the Consolidated Fund of India. 
Therefore. only an officer of the Ministry can draw the funds and not the 
Secretary, Tea, Board, directly. The money is first drawn by the Ministry 
and after having been put into account, it is retransferred to the Tea 
Board." 
3.91. The Committee were informed that there was delay ill processing 

the applications for replanting subsidy. When asked how much time was 
taken by an Inspector of Tea Board to pay a visit to the tca estate which had 
applied for subsidy, the witness' stated :-

"Sometimes the delay is two to three months, but it varies a lot." 

When asked whethc'r the delay of two months could cause any 10(;s, it 
W,IS stated :-

"Jt could, if we miss the regular uprooting time. If we uproot it 
beft)rc inspection, they will disallow it." 

3.92. The Chairman, Tea Board. informed the Committee thal applica-
tions rcct:ivcd under the Replanting Sullsidy Schcme took about 2 to 3 
months for disposal. 
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3.93. The Committee arc Imhappy to note that the (tacc of rcplallt~ 
lIas bet-n extremely slow and during 1969-70 only 9S7 hectarc~ were rl. ... 
planll'cI with tea bushes as agllinst 2,024 hcclare" replanted durmg J 964· 
65. Thl' Committee arc concerned to note that against the annual raft' of 
2 'X, rrphmt:.ltioll, the rale actually achieved is as low as 0.6 per cent. 

3.94. The Committee consider it rew-eUable thai far fr~lm achic\'ing 
the target of 7,000 hectares per year fixed for the Replanting Subsidy 
Sdl'~mC the Tea Board has been able 0 get only 987 hl.'Ctarcs replanted 
during J 969·70. 

3.95. The Committee, however, note that the rales of Replanting Sub-
sidy and also the loans available under the Tea Plantation Finance Scheme 
arc being revised upward and it is expected that with the coming into 
force of the new ratl'S the tea estates will be able to do replanting! at a 
mucb faster rate. 

3.96. The Committee rewet to note that response to the Replanting 
Subsidy Scheme ha.~ been very poor in South India al,>o. They however, 
note that with the approval of the scheme of "replacement plantin~" the 
tea estates in the South would be able to take advantage of the scheme. 
The Committee would suggest that the Tea Board should promptly ascer-
tain a... to whkh of the tea areas in the South are having tea bushes which 
are SO years of age 01' more and in respect of those area... !o]Jecial clforts 
should be made to get them replanted with new tea bushes. The Com-
mittee are of the opinion that the proce~ of replanting or ''replacement 
planting" have to be continuous both in North India and South India jf 
production targets are to be achieved. The Committee arc concerned to 
note that the funds requisitioned in December, 1970 for the Replanting 
Subsidy Scheme were not made available to the Tea Board until thl.' first 
week of April, 1971. The Committee would like advance planning to be 
done in such matters so that the money is passed on to the Tea Board 
in time for II1l1king timely payments under the Scheme. This initial delay in 
rele-.ase of funds not only hampers payment of subsidy but also frustrates 
the working of the whole scheme. 

E. Cost of Production and Profitability 

(i) Cost of Production 

3.97. It has been stated that the analysis of cost of production of tea is 
based on two samples, the first covering 161 tea companies for 1963-65 and 
the sccond covering 151 companies for 1966·68 for which cOl1lparabl.; fi!!UfeS 
wt:re available from audited accounts. The co~t figurcs represent 'all in 
costs' incurred by the companies to .makc and sell tea. Both tht: samples 
cover about 30% of thc total all IndJa tca arca and production. 

3.98. The total all India co·;ts per k).'. or made tea duril1~ till' period 
1 W13-Mi were as under :-

I ')i,3 .. ~ ·22 
1')(,4 :' ·(n ! (Jh'-\ 

~ <~ 7 1,)(,(, 
~ .<)7 

I ()!" (,·(n 
11)( ,}: I, ''27 
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It would be seen that the cost per kg. had increased steadily during the 
period. 

Composition of total cost under different ht'ads 

3.99. Percentages of cost undl:l' difl'erent heads in the total cost werc 
found to be as under in Tea Board's financial and cost survey 1963-65 : 
Establishment at garden 
Cultivation cost . 
Plucking cost 
Manufacturing cost 
Packing cost ... • . 
Freight & Transport (Internal) 
Duties and Taxes (Local) 
General Charges. 
Head Office expense 
Selling expense 

Total cost: --.. -~--- .... _----------------
3.100. In the survey it was noticed that cost per unit on account of 

establishment at garden, cultivation, freight and transport charges had a 
decreasing trend whereas all other costs maintained their usual increasing 
trend of which plucking expense, duties and taxes, general charges and office 
expenses at Head Office showed a marked rising trend. 

3.101. The cost of production of tea would generally vary from company 
to company baving regard to the factors like efficiency of the different 
managements and also geographical location of the gardens belonging to the 
companies. It would. therefore, be necessary to furnish cost figuru for 
different mana~meBts and locations of the gardens. Tea Board analysis 
has, thereforc, been extended to show cost by management vir.. Sterling com-
panies and Rupee companies and also for different Districts and Zones of 
the tea growing area in the country. 

3.102. The following table shows the cost of production of 1 kg. of made 
tea for whole of India and in Darjccling (Zone JJJ) : 

(Cost pt:r kg. in Rs.) ._-_ .. _. 
.~,.,--

------~ 

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 196R -------- .. -.... _-----_ ... ._._-----.--
All India Cost 5·22 5·07 5·37 5'97 0·03 6·27 
Sterling Cost in 
Darjccling 6'51 7·04 7·86 8·82 X .1)7 9'67 
Rupee Cost in 
Darjceling 6'56 (i-83 7·67 8·21 q'D () ·09 
.. _--_._------_ .... _._---_ ....... ------. -----_ .. _------- ._-.. --

3.103. The Committee enquired why the cost of production of tea both 
by Sterling and Rupec companies in Darjeeling was much higher than dIe 
all India cost. The representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
stated :-

"The higher cost is really due to the poor yield in the Darjecling 
area as against the all India average. Yesterday, we explained from the 
figures available that production per hectare had gone up to 1,191 k!!. 
The average yield of Darjeding is only 500 and odd k~!. per hecl<lre, 
half the All India average. This is due to n number of factors. largely 
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climatic. It is fairly cold in Darjcc1ing with the result that the growing 
season is sho;teneJ, the bush population is al~o muc~ less (han. in the 
lower hills; topography also mitigMes against. hlg~cr YI:lds., ?u,r/l1~ tl~c 
rainy season also it gets so cold that production IS to sonk c~tcnt J~h'
hitcu. In the lower hills there is the p()s~ihility that produdloll might 
improve. We arc suggesting to the planters lhat they must do the in-
filling and that they must use more fertiliser so that even in the Darice-
ling area the yields can be improved." 
(ii) Pro!iwhililr 

3.104. Borooah Commitlcc had stated in their report :-
"There has heen a continuous ul.'ciinc in the profitability of the tL'a 

industry in India and notwithstanding this. the industry's <Achievements 
have been remarkable, in so far as it hdped the country to rct~ljn jt~; 
position as the world's largest producer and maintain its kad in average 
yield. If, however, in the field of development the rale of !lew plantings 
and rcplantings has not becn at the desired level it is oilly because the 
industry has not been allowed to retain sufficient surplus to plough bacK." 
3.105. TI1C Committee enquired whether the profitability in lea industry 

was deClining. 
The reprcsentative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade statcd :-

"The ratio of profits after tax as percentagc of rdurn for tea indu~
try was 4.3 per cent in 1965-66, 6.1 percent in 1966--67 Llnd 6.5 per 
cent in 1967-68. It will be noticed that there is a rising trend, from 4.3 
per cent to 6.5 per cent over a pcriod of three years. It declined to 2. t 
per cent in 1968-69. This decline was due to exceptional circumstances 
particularly the disaster that occurred in Assam and Darjeelillg. We 
do not have any figures for the subsequent years." 
3.106. In a subsequent note, the Ministry of Foreign Trade have 

stated ;-
"From the general trcnd of prices in 1969 and 1970 it would how·· 

ever, be reasonable to conclude that while profitability in 1969 would 
have been about the same as in 196H-69, it would have registered a 
substantial improvement in 1970-71." 
3.107. When asked whether the tea industry was left with sutlicient ·I>ro-

fits to plough back for the development of tea plantations. the witness 
stated :-

"While 6.5 per cent return may bc considered on the low sJdc, one 
cannot say that one is funning into lo~ses or not making any prolit. Ont' 
may say that the profits could be perhaps a little higher but '>\ith the 
improvement during the last few years in the unit price the profits today 
are higher." 

3.10R. When the Committee poinlL'd out that investment always flowed 
from low profitability industry to high pro!1tahility enterprise and that was 
one reason why the lea industry had suffered dming the last few years. the 
witness slated :-

"We have been conscious of this. We have introduced some schemes 
so that they could take advantage of them for purposes of replantation. 
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We arc l10ping that the profits would improw during 11K' nL'\/ fell" 
~ l'ars." 

3.109. The Committee note that analysis of cost of production of tea 
i ... hased on two samples one relatin~ to the year 1963-65 and the other 
to 1966-68. As the cost of production has a rising trend and r-;incl' 
IlJ68 the picture must have been completel~' changed, the (~ommittec would 
likl' the Te~1 Hoard to carr~' nut fresh anal:vsis of the cost of production for 
thl' ~ cars 1970-72. 

3.110. The Committee nllte that cost (If Ilroduction of I kg. of made 
tea in Ilarj('eling both b~' til(' sterli~ companie,s and Rupee companies is 
hichcr than the ~tli India co!.!. The Commith.'(!f have h'ren inl'ormcd that 
tilt, higher C(J!.t in Darjecling is on account of the low ~'ie,ld of teal and 
that in the lower hills there is the possibilit~ that production m~ht improve. 
Thl.' Committee would like the Tea Board to evolve and assist in the imJlle-
mt.'utation of concrete measures to effect reduction in the' cosl of production 
of tea grown in Darjceling S(J as to improve the competitiveness of this priml' 
Il'a grown in th'at area. 

3.1 J 1. The Committee note that the profitability of the tea industr~' 
inm.-ascd from 4.3 per cent in 1965-66 to 6.5 per cent in 1967-68. But 
it declined to 2.1 per cent in 1968-69 owing to some exceptional drcum-
stances. Figures subsequent to 1 %8-69 are not available with the Tea 
Boord and the Ministry of Foreign Trade are of the view that substantial 
improvement must have taken place during 1970-71. 

3. H2. The Committee would like to stress that ror the health,' growtlr 
of any industry the profitability has got to be adjusted in such a manner 
tbat the industry becomes self-sllstaini~ and there arc enough funds avail-
able to plough back. If the profit!j arc low then the indlL'itry suffers for 
"ant of fresh investment. The Commit tel' would urge that Government 
!o.hould examine whether the tea industry has not been denied reasonable 
ptGfits as compared to other industries and should take suitable remediar 
m.l"3SUres. 



CHAPTER IV 

TEA DEVELOPMENT 

A. Schemes of Tea Board 

Apart from the Replanting Subsidy Scheme there are two other schemes 
which are being worked by the Tea Board with the object of improving the 
yield and the quantity of tea produced in the country. 

A brief account of these two schemes is given below: 
(i) Tea Plalltatioll Finance Scheme 

4.2. Tea Plantation Finance Scheme was introduced in February, 1962 
with a view to assisting the tea industry to undertake replantings of old 
and uneconomic tea areas as well as replacement andlor extension plantings. 
The fund for the scheme has been provided by the Government of India and 
·at present the corpus is Rs. 4.60 crores to be uSC<! as revolving fund. Of 
this, a sum of Rs. 10 lakhs has been set apart for sinking deep tubewclls, 
construction of dams, reservoirs etc. under irrigation loan scheme, which 
is a part of the Plantation Finance Scheme. 

4.3. The loans are payable in phased instalments, the quantum of assis-
tance being Rs. 7,400/- and Rs. 9,9001- per hectare for plaills and hills 
gardens. These rates have bcen revised upward from Rs. 7,400/- in the 
ptains to Rs. 11,250/- and from Rs. 9,9001. in the hills to Rs. 13,750/- per 
hectare based on current day costs. 

4.4. The loans are repayable in eight equal instalments commencing 
from the seventh anniversary of disbursement of the first instalment and 
carry an interest of 6! per cent per annum with! per cent rebate for prompt 
payment (i.e. 6% effective). 

4.5. The security for the loans advanced under the schcme is the title 
·deeds of the land comprising the tea estates. Originally where the title deeds 
were pledged with the banks as collateral security for funds advanced on 
hypothecation of tea crop, a tripartite agreement has to be executed bet-
ween the bank, the loa nee and the Tea Board on pari-passu terms. As a 
substantial section of the industry was unable to avail of the hcnefits lIndl~r 
the scheme because some of the banks would not agree to the pari-pass" 
arrangements, the scheme was liberalised and with effect from mid 1967 a 
tripartite agreeme.nt under a second charge was introduced. Under this 
second charge arrangcment, thc security created by the rCl!istercd mortgage 
in favour of the Board ranks for priority immediately artt.:r the l:l}uitable 
mortgage in favour of the bank even though the hypothecation of crop loan 
may from time to time be repaid and fresh advances against hypothecation 
of crop be given by the bank. 

4.6. Since the inception of the scheme ill 1962, 195 applications aggr.:-
gating to Rs. 785.67 lakhs have been sanctioned till 31.3.71. The di~.bursc
ment madc as on the same date is Rs. 4·10.93 lakhs. 

3R 



(ii) Tea Machinery Hire Purcha.ve Scheme 

4.7. A scheme for the suply of tca machinery and irrigation equip-
mcnts to tea gardens on hire purchase basis was introduced in April, 1960 
an.d a fund of Rs. 2 crores was initially provided for this purpos.:. In 
November 1962, the supply of irrigation equipment was removed fwm the 
original scheme with a separate corpus of Rs. 2 crores. Later, the provisions 
of the Hire Purchase Scheme were further libcralised so as to allow' nIl types 
of tea gardens to benefit from the scheme. The Corpus of the Hire Purchase 
Scheme was increased from time to time by Government and now stands at 
Rs. 9 crares with Rs. 7 crores for Tea machinery and Rs. 2 crores for irri-
gation equipment. The ceiling fixed fOJ; each estate is Rs. 6 lakhs for 
machinery and Rs. 5 lakhs for irrigation equipment. 

4.8. 111e scheme, when originally introduced, was financed out of the 
Board's fund. With effect from 1-4-1967, however, it is being financed out 
of the Loan Budget of Govcmmcnt of India. The rate of interest charged 
011 Hirc is 6!% per annum with a rebate of iIi, for prompt payment i.e. 
6% p.a. c·ffective). A penal interest at the rate of 1 % per month is charged 
for default in payment of outstanding dues. 

4.9. Several amendments and liberalisations have been e1Iected in the 
scheme over the years. The repayment period of the loan has been exten-
ded from 7 years to 10 years. The earnest deposit payable by hires is 
now only 10% of the value of the machinery. Jeeps and trucks have been 
added to the schedule and can now be supplied under the scheme. 

4.10. The disbursement of funds during the years 1968-69 to 1970-71 
arc indicated below:-

Year 

1968·69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

B. Techno-economic SurveY5 

Amount 
disbursed 
(Rs. in 
lakhs) 

78·65 
98·65 
74'53 

4.11. Jt has been stated that the essential pre-requisite for initiating 
measures for improving the affairs of the Tea Industry is to undertake-
detailed techno-economic surveys of individual tea estates. 

4.12. Asked how many techno-economic surveys were conducted by 
the Tea Board during the last 2 years. the representative of the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade stated that techno-economic surveys were conducted in Tri-
pum and Cachar in 1963 and thereafter no techno-economic surveys were 
conducted. It was further stated that the Tea Board was thinking of tak-
ing up fresh surveys in other areas on the basis of which they could formu-
late a programme of action for the improvement of the tea industry. 

4.13. When asked why the techno-cconomic surveys were not conducted 
after 1963, the official witness stated :-

"I am informed that they had cngaged some special staff for these 
surveys but as development: work increa~ed this staff was diverted to 



the development work and they did 110t ask for additional posts anu, 
therefore, the techno-economic survey could not be done. 1 entin:ly 
agree that this was a very useful work. It should have been continued 
hut because of the expansion of activities elsewhere the stall' wcrc 
diverted to that field of activity and techno-economic surveys could 11l1/ 

be proceeded with any longer." 

~.l4. The Committee note that the Tl'8 Maehinef\' Hire-Purchase 
Schemt.· for the suppl~' of machinery and irri~ation equip.m~nt to tea f:!ar-
delis on hire-purchase basis WBS introduced in April 1960 and that II sum 
of Rs. 74.53 lakhs was disbursed for this pUl'pose durin~ 1970-71. The~ 
UIMt note flud TCll .·Iantation Finane,' Schemc to undertake re-plantil1~ of 
uld and un-economic tea areas as well as replacement und extension of 
plantin~s was introduced in Ft.·hruary 1962 and 195 allplkations ag~re
gatin~ f!l an amount of Rs. 725.67 lakhs have h'een snnctioned till 3 ht 
March, 197 t under the scheme. TIlt' Committee would 'mgc-est that the 
performance of the two finIJncial ~('hemes should be rc"il'wed periodicllll~ 
so that it mIJV be as('er'ained how far the two schcme~ haw cOlltrihutcd 
to the de,'elopmcnt of the ten industry. 

4.15. The Committee nflte that tecJlIlo-l:collomic SUI'HlS of lea c~tah:s 
wcre cOIulncted in Tripura and Cachar in 1963 and thereafter no techno-
l'conomk surveys were conduch.'d in an~' nther arca, According to til{' 
Ministr~, the special staff engaged on that work had to he diverfcd til 
dt.'vl·lopmcnt work. This is a poor eXCUse for sll~pending a vital acth'i!~. 

-'.16. Techno-economic sune}', serve a useful purpose in hrinl!illg to nur 
notin' !lwhlems faced by the int:1u",trl. Thc Commi:h'c dC:'iir(' that the Tea 
HlIllrd ~hould undertake techno-el'onomic Nun'eJS 011 a n'gl1lar basis so as I!' 
hl1\'(' fi .. ~t hand reliable information about the henlth and probJem~ of the tt~l 
industry in vurious areas and regions of the country. The Committee would 
like the Tea Board to take necessary follow lip action by druwing tip all 
integrated plan, in consultatiun with the tea plantatiol1". for incfl'a~ing 
productivity and pl'Oduction and improving qualit),. The (lInn ~hollid intl'r 
alia cO\er J'cplncl'ment of old bushes, re.iuvcnation of the existing tea bll~hcs. 
~Plllication of right inputs and improved prnnin~ r.ractices. 

C. Tea in Nagaland and Manipur 

.. L 17. It has been stated that the question of exploring: the pl)~~ihilily 
of I,!fl)willg tea in Nagaland had been taken up by the Tea Board ",ith th': 
State Government as far hack as 1963 but Ill)t policy decision ha~ h::l'll 
taken in thc matter so far. 

4.1 X. When asked to give the rcasons for the delay, the representative. 
of thc Ministry of Foreign Trade stated :-

"This qucstion was taken up with the Government of Nagaland. 
They wanted some expert to be invited from abroad to study their prob-
lems. We suggested that we were quite pr~pared to give an Indian 
expert from the Tea Board or elsewhre to study thir problems and to 
advise them. But after that the Government of Nagaland have shown 
no interest whatsoever in this." 

4 ',9. When asked why the Government of Nagaland did not accept the 
:advice of Indian Experts and why the Ministry and Tea Board did not 
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iUrSUC thc matter with the State Government, the rcprcsent<ttive of the 
,finistry furthl:r statcd ;-

"We have ourselves bel:l1 pualcd hy this attitude and 1 have request-
cd the Chairman of the Tca Board to go personally to Nagaland Lind 
disclIss this prohlem with thc GOV('rJIIllent of Nagaland and lind out 
why they are resisting the offer that we have made and why tlley arc 
insisting un importing an lllltsidcr and why th\~y are showing sllch lack 
of interest in the development of thi:-. industry. We wrote to thl:llI somc 
years ago and we have not had any reply whatsoever. We ought to 
have pmhcd them a little more vigorously hoth at the central and Tca 
Board level.'" 

4.20. Asl:ed whether the Tea Hn:II'J WlTC aware of a variety of ka seeds 
,\lown as "Manipur seed" and \Vlh·ther lhe pmsibility of plantin.l! lea in 
viani pur haJ been explored, the n:presentatiw of the Ministry of Foreign 
rrade stated:-

"01' cpurse. Manipur sceu is \'1.'1 \' \\l'l!-knllwll and it IS b"ill.l' used 
flll' Illultiplication. But. <!~ f~lr ~iS the growing of tea in ivlaniplll' ilsdf 
i~ eOJl(eJ'JJed, I am inform:d ill:!t thi-; matter was taken up hy the T.:a 
Board with the Govcrnnk'ilt of Manipur. Thc Chairmal1 \vrllic h) till' 
Chid Minister out they seem to have got a categorical reply lhat lhe 
(iovcrnlllcnt of Manipur is not intcrcsll'd." 

When asked thc year ill which th~' n:plv was received from Government 
d\' Manipur, jt was stakd that llh' reply W:IS J'eceiVl'd in PH)? 

4.21. The representative of the Mini,tl'" further stnted that a Tea 
Devel(lpmcnt Oliker would he sent to Manipur within the next Illonth who 
"'(lliid submit a report 011 the matter. 

.. t22. Thl' Committee note Ihat (he qlll'ilion of growing tea. in Nagaland 
was taken UI) by the Tea B()ard wilh the State Government as far back as 
IW,3 but no decision bas been tllken in the matter so far. The Committee 
are of the opinion that the matter should havc been pursued more vigorously 
by the Tea Board. The Committee hope that tbe Central Government will 
take up the matter with the Nagaland Government without fur'her delay. 
The Committee would like to be apprised of the action taken in this reglll'd .. 

Thc Committee would Iikc the Tca Board/Government to undertake simi-
lar investigations about thc pos.,ihili'~' of encouraging cultivation 01' tea in 
NEF A and other suitable areas. 

4.23. The Committee are equall~' surprised to note tbat Gon .... nment 
of Manipur had evinced no interest in growing tea in that area nor did 
the Tea Board pursue the matter further after 1967. Now that Manipur 
has attained full statehood, the Committee suggest that the Central Gov-
ernment should make a concerted effort to persuade the Government of 
Manipur to chalk out a plan for development of the tea industry in that 
~~. ' 
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n. Yield of tea 

4.24. The following table shows the average yield of tea pCI' hectare in 
India for the period 1960-70 : 

Ycar AVcrage 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 

·1970 

• • 

: 

yield per 
hectare 
in Kg. 

971 
1070 
1043 
1037 
1102 
1072 
1089 
1107 
1146 
1114 
1191 ----------------_._-----._ .. _---_ .. __ ... _------_ .. _-_.-

4.25. When asked whether it was correct that tea planters wcre not 
investing money on manure and other inputs necessary for increasing yidd 
of tea, the rcpresentative of a Tea Association stated :-

"There is no doubt that if you properly maintain the tea and put the 
right inputs into the existing bushes, you can improve the yield no matter 
how old the bushes arc. But in spite of this. there does come a point 
of time when the return is not worthwhile because of the age. Aho 
a bush planted a hundred years ago is of indifferent quality. because 
100 years ago the knowledge of plant breeding etc. which we now have 
was totally absent. The plant we put in now, apart from being young 
and vigorous is ipso facto capable of two or three times the yield because 
it is of a much better variety." 

4.26. Regarding yield of tea in the South, the representative of a Plan-
ters' Association stated that in South India the efficient units were producing 
as much as 2,000 kgs. of tea per hectare. By utilising proper manure and 
other inputs the backward units could certainly catch up "near the larger 
ones" although they might not catch up to the same extent. It was stated 
that during the last ten years thc progress had been markedly in the larger 
grower sector and the yield had reached the level of 200 kgs. per hectare. 
In the smaller unitt; the increase would be slow say from 300 kgs. it could 
go up to 600 kgs. 

4.27. The Committee werc informed that in South India the planters 
held the view that "by varying pruning practices. they can keep the bush 
going fairly economically for a long time." The Chainnan. Tea Board. 
stated :-

"I have seen it with my own eyes in a particular area where I could 
hardly see any sign<of tea. What they had done was they had cut down 

I 
• Provisional. 
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the bush to the ground. 1 asked them how the plants were going to 
survive. Next year. when I went there. this tea looked so lush and 
green. This is the practice that is being followed even in Darjeelillg area. 
Instead of uprooting and having less crop for five or six years. they 
give it a collar prune down to the root, and they are able to rejuvenate 
the tea bushes, and the bushes soon after rejuvenation give a very 
satisfactory crop almost as good as a new bush." 

4.28. When asked why the pruning practices to rejuvenate the tca 
bushes were not adopted in all tea growing areas in the country, the Chair-
man, Tea Board, stated :-

"The experiment referred to was in the hills of the Nilgiris and the 
Anamalais and the Darjeeling where, because of the climatic cohditions. 
perhaps it is possible more easily to re.iuvenate the old bushes. hut this 
is not quite so in the hot and humid plains of Assam, Cachar. tr.e Terais 
and the Duoors." 

4.29. The COIDIlliUee note that the average yield of tea has been stea-
dUy going up in India and "ring 1970 it rose to 1,191 kgB. per hectare. 
The CoJDlllittee aliO Dote that by using the right inputs and by resortin~ 
to varyillJ pruaing pndices it Itas been ~ to increase the yield of 
tea in certain areas by rejllvenadng the existing tea bU5hes. The Com-
mittee need hardly stress that while taking advantage of these methods in 
suitable places for increasing yield to the extent possible it sIiould not be 
forgotten that a tea lNasb like any other bush or plant is bound to both 
in yield and quality after attaini,," a certain age and it must also die ulti-
mately. The Commit~ee,therefore, liu.est that for increasing produc-
tion permanently Tea Board sbould depend more on replanting new bushes 
in replacement of those wlticb have outHved their economic life. 

4.30. 1be Committee are of the view that Tea Board sboul4 be able 
to lay down some guideliJles or nOl'llK as to when a tea bush in a parti-
cular area should be rejeded as "too old" and should be replaced with a 
new ORe. If a study is made on these lines in each zone, the Tea Board 
wtH be renderi~ some, 1I8eful service to the tea industry in India. 

£. Tea seeds and clones 
4.31. It has been stated that the Tea Board at the moment ex~rcises no 

direct supervision over the production and distribution of tea secds and 
dones. The tea seeds are produced by commercial seed companie<;. How-
ever, in consultation with tne Research establishments of the tea industry 
and the Tea Produoer's ASSOCIations, the Board has prepared a list of 
approved varieties and this helps t11C industry to select seeds for ncw plant-
ings undertaken with the assistance of the Tea Board schemes or oth.:rwise. 
The Tea Research Association has also released some bi-c1onal and poly-
clonal seeds that are considered to be better yielders than the commercial 
varieties known to the industry. Tea companies and tea seed companits 
which are producing these seeds in a manner approved by the Tea Research 
Association have been listed and the industry is able to get their ~upplies 
from them. 

4.32. In recent yeacs, there is a growing tendency in the industry to 
undertake new plantings with clones--the vegetatively propagated planting 
materials. A standard doae is defined as one having "above average" 
4--64LSS/72 
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yield and "above average" quality. A survey undertaken by the Tea Research 
Association has shown that none of the Commercially grown recognised 
seeds possess the level of Yield and quality of any provc;n standard clone. 
Even the poly-clonal seeds raised by the Tea Research Association do not 
come under the category of a standard clone in yield and quality~ Seven-
teen clones have been released by the Tocklai Experimental Station of the 
Tea Research Association and in addition many tea estates have raised 
their own clones which have subsequently been approved by the research 
stations of the tea industry. The industry in North~East India has at the 
moment a wide selection of clones numbering over 50 from which to make 
their selections. The industry in South India also has over 50 clones to 
choose from. As in the case of seeds, the Tea Board has also prepared a 
list of approved varieties of clones in consultation with the Research Organi-
sations and the Producers' Association from which the industry is able to 
select their planting materials. 

4.33. The Board is in close touch with the tea research. organisations 
in the country\ who are working on the production improved varieties of 
planting materials and those recommendcdby these researcH' organisations 
are approved by the Tea Board so that the industry'is ina positicm to obtain 
improved varieties for new plantin~. The tea gaMelUl normally multiply 
recognised clones in their· own nurseries in accordance with their require-
ments. . 

4.34. Referring to the fact that clQnes .¥e ~reu~eful aspl~nting mate-
rial thim tea seed, the Tea Boar4 have statcd·;-

··The use of clones has been found to be of immense benefit because 
by vegetative propagation the inherent qualities of the bush can be main-
tained more effectively than by the use of seedlings. By individual 
bush selections in a field, it .has ~en possible to ob~ain bushes which 
are high yielders, dis~ase resistant, deep rooters. "Trip" producers etc. 
Seeds on the other hand do not retain the. individual charact:eJ:istics of 
a bush because by the su~Q. propagation ~re ~ always .8 tendency for 
a tbrow back to the parental characters thereby introduclDg a factC)t' of 
uncertaintIY. Another advantage of the use of clones has been that 
they come to bearing earlier than those propagated by seeds." 

4.35. It has been stated that there has been no shortage of seeds or 
clones for use as planting materials in the country so far. 

4.36. To enable the small growers to obtain good planting mat~rial for 
their small estates, the Tea Board has set up two clonal multiplication centres 
in the Nilgiris--one attached to the Karumbalam Cooperative Tea factory 
and the second one attached to the Mahalinga Cooperative Tea factory. The 
land for the clonal centres has been acquired from the cooperatives and 
cuttings are being raised for supply to thQ small growers. The second centre 
was set up during the financial year 1970-71. 

4.37. The Committee note that Tea Board exel'ci8es no direct supel'-
vision over the production and distribution of tea seeds and clones and tea 
seeds are produced by commercial seed companies. lbe Committee also 
note that there has been no shortage of seeds or clones for use as planting 
materials in the COUlltry. The Tea Board hIis. however, set up 1 donal 
multiplication centres In the Nilgirls, to enable 8ae small growers to obtain 
good planting material for their estates. As there is large number of smalli 



tea growers ia Kangra aod Mandi the COIDmRtee are of tbe view that • 
few donal multiplication &:entres slaould BIso be opened in JIimaduII 
Pradesh to cater to tbe smaD tea growers' needs for clones of proven quality. 

4.38. De, Committee would also .... est tbat as the Tea llldustry in V.P. 
has suffered a fall in production in recent years tbe problems of this area 
should receive dose attendon and a do ... multiplication centre may also be 
suitably leated In file prden areas of V.P. 

F. Weedlddes and Pesticlcles 

(i) Weedicides 
,.:. " ; 

4.39. Regarding the harm dQneby weeds in tea gardens and the neces-
sity to remove tbemby the use· of wecdicides,the representative of a Tea 
Association stated :-

"Weeds bitve to be removed because the>:: compete with the tea bush 
for its soil nutrients, air and ljght. The olll It\l;thod of taking out' the 
weeds mechanically distumsthe soil and harms the very 'small and ~e 
roots of the tea bush which are,' very near the sorface and carinot be seen 
clearly with'the naked eye. With modem weedicides you do not dis-
turb the soil' and you anow ttJe plant to grC'iW in its natural state." . .. . " . 

4.40. The representative of the Ministr.y of Foreign Trade stated that 
the most p(1puJllr weedicide was knoWn as 'Gramoxone' and the amniaI 
requirement of tlte tea industry for that particular Weedfcide was estimated 
at 3.70 lakh litres: It was furthei" !tMfedthatutltil Very reeent~' that Weedi-
cide was im~' from abroad as"acompiete produCt whiehcost India 
much in foreign' e':t¢hange. The witnes..q added:-

"The change over that has taken place from last' year' is that formu-
lations will be made in India. Only the technical material will be import-
ed. Therefore, with the same amount ~ ~y that ~ beiJ?g spent 
before, we shall get larger quantity of it. Th~ point whether Y(I! should 
start making from raw material stage has been referred to the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Chemicals." 

4.41. When asked how the weedicides were proposed to be distributed 
among the smaIl tea growers, the representative of the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade stated :-

"When we used to import a complete product, there was the prob-
lem about small growers being reached. But now that the formulations 
will he made in India, the people making them will open their sale out-
lets near the user pointe;." 

4.42. The following table shows the c.i.f. value of Gramoxone imported 
into Indin during the last 3 years : 

Year 

1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

~------~--------

Value in 
Rupees 

64 ·63 Iakhs 
41'00 " 

. 69'22 " 



4.4'3. Regarding import of technical material for mnking for~ulatiol1s 
of G!"arnoxone in India, the Ministry of Foreign Trade have stated:--

"Total imports of Paraquat so far allowed are of thev:lluc of 
Rs. 32.65 lakhs .......... Proposal for impo~ of 31 ton~e$ v~lue~ 
at Rs. 32.25 lakhs in favour of Messrs ........ IS under consIderation. 

I 

4.44. Regarding manufacture of Gramoxonc froUl the,. ~jc stage, the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade have stated, that only one apphcatIon had been 
received and after obtain~ aU necessary clearances a letter of intent for the 
manufacture of 2500 kilo-htres of that product had been issued on 20-12-71. 

4.45. The Committee note that the weediclde known as Gramoxone 
worth Rs. 69 lakbs Will impoIted ..... die year 1970 .. 71. GoTemment 
ha1le DOW decided to import oaIy die tedmical matedlil .aated Paraquat 
and the formulation of Gramoxone would be made ill hNIia. Paraquat 
worth as. 32 Iakhs has already been imported and more import of this 
material is' bejag contemplated. The Committee would stress that till such 
time as we become ·.elf·reliant iD tbe field of specialised weedidde required 
for tea plaatatioDS~ adequate timely imports should be allowed and suitable 

. arraogemeats made so that the weedieide readaes the tea plaBtations in time 
and in adequate quantities. The COBUDiUee also note that in Decem-
ber, 1971 Government had issued a letter of intent to one finn for the 
...... 'facture of 2,.500 kilo-U_ ., G ..... oxone frolll the"asic stage. The 
Coaunittee trust that the i.digenous .... ufacture of Gramoxoae as a c0m-
plete product wiD .... terialise very IOOIl and die for.,.. exc..... being 
tpeot -' present on tile import of ..... quat (forpl'C)NllWion 0( GralOO-
BIle) will be saved. Jntlle CoIDmIttee's view. Govt!l'lBellt/Tea Board 
should keep a close watda OR the progreiS of tbe lIUHIufaaure of Gramo-
xone indigenously. 
(li) Pesticides 

4.46. It has been~ :stated'·; char lteseatches aimed at devising efficient 
methods for the control of various pests and diseases of tea have been 
and are being carried out at the Tocklai E)(pcri~cntaa. Station of the 
Tea Research Association and the Tea Research Station of the United 
Planters' Association of Southern India. The life. histories of the pests 
and diseases have been studied and methods of control tested, with Ole 
result that many of the pests and diseases of tea are no longer a menace. 
The position is such that now-a-days epidemics likel • ..v to cause disastrous 
losses can be completely avoided. However, despite availability of scienti-
fic metbods for the control, even at present as much. as lOr" of th.: 
annual crop is lost due to pests and diseases. 

4.47. The possible methods for the control of pests and diseases of lea 
can be classified under the four major heads viz., (a) Cultural Control. 
(b) Biological control, (c) Control by the development of resist:mt! 
immune strains of tea, and (d) Chemical control. The severity ot attuck 

. by pests and diseases as well as the adverse effect on the tea plapt is 
less on healthy and vigorous bushes. The influence of the environmental 
conditions on the health of tea bush has been and is being studied 
in great detail. and suitable. cultural methods ha\LC been recommended 
to make the bush vigorous enough to fight some of the discases by it-
self. Adverse environmental conditions like subopumal. pH . condition of 
the soil, poor soil aeration, defective shade, weed growth etc. can. within 
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limits, ,be r~tUied to enable the bush to combat the ravages of some 
of the pests and diseases: 'The method of biological control which employs 
natural enemies like predators and parasites . for the control of pests 
and discases has not yet been tried in tea in India. Application of the 
method of biological control as well as the development of disease resis-
tant strains of tea it has been stated, has to await concentrated and long-
term basis research in these areas. Until such time· as 'other methods of 
control are developed, the cultural control of pests and diseases has to be 
suppJc1T1€nted by ~he; ,methods~f chemical ~ntrol for achieving the. l1igh-
es~ slanifat'd of. ptjJ~tddn: Iy{lact, f6r· ithmedf'afe'protection dependence 
has aIrijost invati@t\l To be placed on the rise of '" diertrleats. 'In 'the' 
research, 'stati~~S Jflt, '~arg~':Yafie'ty ·df ,che~iC~( httve ~p ," and are . befbg , 
test'i!d for thelrefflcacy ftgalnst theVarioos Rests add diseases'df tet and.' 
spccifi~ tecommeni:l'atiotrn -1fft\te, beeri 'tinide "tit ·re2tird It'd 'tt\e'rrrethods of, 
effective crien1fCal"tonttoe1~' . r: ., '"J,'.;!,rUIUII'Oi' ".' '. 'i,I' 

• t ~' • I . ! '(;: :~ ~' ,t ~ : . ',' .: t ."', 

4.48. ·:th~ "recomm'b!ndatio~s of tea J re~ea;cli ~stabTis'hments In ~egar( 
to chemical control: also prescribe the types of equipmcnts suitable for 
spraying the chemicals and the meth~ qf spraying to be adopted against 
individual pests and diseases. .' ., . 

4.4~:'\Vhile it is recognised that it is physically impossible to eradl-
cate pests and diseases of tea. a large measure of control is possibIe by 
the timely spraying of appropriate pesticides. It has b8ellstaied that 
there has been occasional shortages but by and large, procurement of suit-
able pesticides a~d spraying equipment for this purpose is no longer a pro-
blem.; : Unfortunately, however. some :of ttie teji estate, : par:ticul:Jrly the 
small growers tend to economies on this account with the result that not 
on~y they themselves . lose crop but serv~ as, a focus of infection for. the 
neyghboUrlng gardens. The Board has recently formulated a National 
Programme for the Control of Pests and Diseases of Tea which· envisages 
creation of mobile units for providing plant protection equipment, chemicals 
and facilities to the less advanced section of the tea industry and particu1arfly 
the small growers.' .. - : ,. . 

4.50. Ministry of Foreign Trade have; stated that the. fo.1towing pesti-
cides were imported during 1970-71 ; " 

Sl. 
No. 

. Name of Pesticide Quantity 
(in 

tonnes) 

Vlllue 
(Rs./ 

millions) 
-------41-+--------------·~;-~I-,~j--'~Ji~~~.~,~ .. ~,~---------

',. DDT/DDT pr~l.n 
2. Ethylene Didtlor,idc .. 
3. Disinfectants .. 
4'. Aldrin ,. 
S. ' Chlordane 
6. DDVP .. 
7. Dieldrin .. , 
II. Endrin . ' .. 
9. HeJ1tachlor . . , , 

J O. Parat\lion Methyl , . 
] I. Pesticides (not .1aewhere 

I • ~ • 

TOTAL , ,,,,,. 

363J'13 
'}})'OO 
S'S9 

20-09 
30-55 
55 ·52 

Q'46 
1S3 ·06 

13 '99 I 

105·42 
1432'27 

........ ----. . 5477 ·08 

9 -93~,. 
,0'018 
·0 'OOS 

O·j82 
0'299 
J ~61 
0·008 
5·308 
0.4~6 
0'R18 

31 -226 

S(}"hs 
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4.51. The Ministry have further stated that the fonowing 4 items are 
being produced indigenously:-

(i) D.D.T./D.D.T. preparation. 
(ii) Ethylene Dichloride. 
(iii) Disinfectants. 
( iv) Parathion Methyl. 

4.51. The Committee note that 5,477 tolUle8 of pesdeides worth as. 502 
IakM were imported during the y. 1970-71. Akboap a large namber 
01 padddes were Imported, there are oaIy four itelBS which are currendy 
bei.nc produced. in India to some extent. 'The CoJDlllittee, therefore, sua-
pst that Govenunent should take necessary steps to deVelop an industrial 
base in the country for the -.nnfacture of .n types of pesHddes needed 
in the field of Agriculture including tea estates, so that their import can 
be pI'OII'eS!Iively cwtaiIed aad the country can beeome !IeIf-soflideat at an 
early date. 

G. Fertilisers 
4.53. The fol1owing table shows the total requirement and allotmcLt of 

fertilisers to the tea industry :-

1968-69 
1969·70 • 

Requirement Allotment 
(Tonnes) (Tonnes) 

1,84,049 1,56.167 
1,84,049 J,t8,255 

4.54. The representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated that 
Anlmonium Sulphate was being. made largely in the country and some 
quantity was also imported. It was made available to tea estates at a 
controlled price which was Rs. 540 per tonne and that price was uniform 
both for ittdigenous and imported Ammonium Sulphate. 

4.55. It was further stated that the application of 40 kg. per hectare 
of Potassium Otloride was sufficient for a period of 3 years to improve 
the productivity of the tea bushes. The annual requirement of Potassium 
Chloride was estimated at 10,000 tonnes. It was not produced indigenously 
but it was imported and the requirements of the tea industry were being 
met. 

4.56. The Committee note tbat 10,000 tonnes of Potassium Chloride 
have to be imported anlllUllly 88 this fertiliser is not being manafactored 
in India. In addition to this, some quantity of Ammonium Sulphate lias 
also to be imported as indigenous produdion is not sufficient to cope with 
the total demand in the country. The Committee recommend that imme-
diate steps should be taken by Government to increase the indigenous pro-
duction of Ammonium Sulphate. Government should also make efforts to 
see that production of Potassium Chloride is taken up in the country. 

4.57. TiD such time that the countrv attains self-ftliance in Potassium 
Chloride and Ammonium Sulphate requiied for tea industry" the Committee 
would like Government to Ilft"8Dge for their hnports in time and for their 
timely distribution to tile tea gardens, 



H. Small Tea Growers 
4.58. In both North and South India there is a category of 'tea estates' 

whose areas do not extend beyond 10 acres individually. They are known 
as small growers estates. Such estates are in Himachal Pradesh of North-
West India and in the States of Tamil Nadu and Kerala in South India. 
They are considered to be the u~onomic section of tea industry. Their 
main difficulty is financial and also technical know-how. Because of their 
smallness and large number, it is not administratively feasible for the 
banks and other financing institution to extend to them assistance individually. 
They have no manufacturing facilities and whatever leaf is harvested by 
them is generally sold to neighbouring factories. In order to improve 
their lot and help them to. produce quality teas the Tea Board in collabo-
ration with the State Governments concerned has been trying to organise 
cooperative factories so as to facilitate the grant of technical and financial 
assistance for the development of their plantations. 

4.59. The following table shows the position of cooperative factories 
which have been set up or are proposed to be set up in various States with 
the assistance of Tea Board :-

State/ 
District 

Tamil Nadu 
(Nilgiris) 

Kerala 
(Kottayam) 
Himachal Pradesh 
(Kangra) 

No. of 
coop-
erative 
factories 
set up. 

8 

No. of Total 
coop-
erative 
factories 
which are 
proposed 
to be 
set up 

2 10 

2 

*Expected to be set up during ]972-73. 

No. of 
small 
growers 
bene-
fitted 

3258 

282 

247 

Loan provided 
by the Tea Board 

First factory sel up 
in 1962 was granted 
a loan of Rs. 3 
lakhs. Subse-
quently Rs. 6 
lakhs per factory. 
Two new factories 
sanctioned recently 
have been given Rs. 
8 lakhs each. 
Loan of Rs. 3 lakhs 
granted in 1964. 
Loan of Rs. 4·5 
lakhs was sanc-
tioned to the first 
factory. Loan of 
Rs. 1 S lakh~ has 
been sunet icned 
for the second fac-
tory. 

4.60. It has been stated that for these factories the financial assistance 
is given in the form of loans. But the schemes originally provitkd· grant of 
subsidies on account of fertiliser and staff· The details of subsidies disbursed 
so far are as follows :-
State/District 

1 
Tamil Nadu • 

Amount of subsidy Remarks. ____ ---'-' ..... ' .. -":":':':":'::":::':':':''::':'';::'::':;;:;':;':~~----.,..-~'''':';':~-::;---

Fertiliser 
subsidy 

2 3 

. Rs. 9,60,000 
No subsidy 
is now being 



(Nilgiris) 

Himachal Pradesh 

(KlIngra) 

1 .:~., 3 

granted in 
Staff 
subsidy 

---'Rs. 1.214-'22 , lel)\!ICt of. 

In addition, a revolvini loan 
for fertiliser amountiDI . to 
Rs. 3 ·20lakhs was also di!bursed. 
Fertiliser 
Subsidy 
Staff . 
subsidy 

-Rs. 13,698 ·94 

-Rs. 36,258 '27 

the new' 
factories, 
sanctioned. 

---------_._-
4.61. Asked what is the apprQximate number of small tea growers in 

Kangra wboQc.serve belp through. ~ratives, the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade have stated that 1157 small tea estates each below 50 acres in size art 
registered with the Tea Board . 

.t.62. It had been represented to the Committee that of the 1400 tea 
estates in Kangra district t 378 were in an are<li less than 25 acres and those 
tea estates had no machinery and they depended on processing tea, with 
human hand~· The remaining 22 tea estates owned machinery which was 
old and worn out planters had no money to replace or renovate their 
machines. 

4.63. Asked what steps had been taken by the Tea Board to help the 
small tea growers in Kangra, the representative of the Ministry of Foreiglt 
Trade stated :-

"It is quite true that there are large number of small growers. Because 
of the smallness of the size of the holdings they have problems about 
manufacture of tea. The only remedy seems to be in the formation of 
cooptratives. We have tried to encourage them· One Cooperative 
Society was set up a few years ago and another has been sanctioned 
during last year." 

4.64. Regarding the yield of tea in small tea gardens of Kangra, the 
Committee were informed the all India average was 1191 kgs. per hectare. 
But for Himachal Pradesh it was 238 about one-fourth and it is the lowest 
except for a small quantity grown in Bihar. The Chairm-an, Tea Board~ 
state : 

"Yield is better in larger tea estates, in organised sector. We have 
jn Kangra a Field Advisory Officer and he goes round to the various 
small growers and advise them how to improve their yield, let us say,. 
through better plucking, better use of fertilizers, use of pesticides etc. 
The point you ~~ was whtther they are in a position to take advantage 
of technical and technological know-how. The answer is not yet. In 
T~milnadu they have solved this by setting up "INCOSERVE" which is 
short for Industrial Cooperative Service Society." . 
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4.65. Regarding provision of facilities to small tea growers, the repre-
sCl:tative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade state: 

"'There are two kinds oflfaQilitie!f .(ltat can be provided. One is the 
facility of expert advice. To some extent, the Tea Board is responsible 
fur this. They have provided field officers ·for providing it. They visit 
the grower and advise them. The other pan is very important, 
whether they can adopt modern cultural practices which involve a lot of 
investment; wecdicides, pesticides, clonal development etc. That is· 
where the small grower is at an inherent disadvantage because the 
sL'curities he can offer are not adequate. It is doubtful if really the Tea 
Board can invest money in providing facilities of this kind. This is· really 
for the State Government either through the cooperatives or through the' 
hanling system to provide the facilities that arc needed." 

4.66. On the questi.on of providing finance to small tea growers the 
Chairman, Tea Board, informed the Committee that the small grower was 
as much eligible to take advantage of replantation loan or subsidy as any 
other person. The witness added : 

"The difficulty has been tDat he does not know how to fill up the 
t''1rms. Directions have now been issued that the ~Id officers should 
belp them in this to take advantag(;! Of the scheme. We shaH .make. the 
finance available." 

4.67. The Conunittee nok that in Tamilnadu S cooperative factories have' 
heen set up. for the bene(it of small tea growers and 2 more factories are 
proposed to be setup. The .total' number of smaU telJ gtowel'S' in .that 
State is stated to be 3,258. As against this, in Kangra in Himachal Pra· 
desh, one cooperative factory has been set up which· benefits about 147 tea 
growers and one ·more cooperative factory is proposed to be set up during 
the Jear 1972-73. Ttle Committee farther aete that 1,ts7 small tea estates 
e~h below SO ac:res in size are r-egillterecl with the Tea Board. in IUngra. 
It is obvious from these fillll'ti dlat tbe number of ceQPC~ fadories 
set up in Kangra is too meagre to serve the interests of l,lS7 .tea lJfOWers. 
The C~)mmittee woukI like the T~ Board to l118ke a study el the aduaf 
requirements of cooperative f~ries in HilUdlai PraduII:. and ,to ensure 
that more cooperatives are set up there for tt. heDlfit of small tea gro1lllers. 
with the help of the Stale Government. 



CHAPTER V 

EXPORTS AND TEA PROMOTION 

A. Exports 

(j) Total Exports 

The total exports of tea from India during the last five years are as 
follows: 

Year 

01967 
1968 
1969 
J970 
1971 

Exports in 
Million 
Kgs. 

2 

213·7 
208'4 
168 ·7 
208·4 
212'6 

Value of 
exports in 
crores of 
rupees 

3 

189'0 
166'5 
120·5 
148·8 
160·3 

5·2. Tea exports from India declined from. 213.7 million Kg. in 1967 
1D 208.4 million. Kg. in 1968 and to only 168.7 Kg. in 1969. Analysing 
the causes which had led to the steep fall in exports during 1969 as com~ 
pared to the previous years, the Tea Board have stated: 

"The most distreSSing feattp"e of our ~Xport8 in 1969 was a big set-
back in our exports to the U.K., the ~cipal buyer of India tea, which 
teduced her offtake of India tea by about 42·1 minion Kg. from 102.0 
million Kg. in 1968 to 59.9 million Kg. in 1969 as against the overall 
decline in exports of 39.7 million Kg. in 1969 which means thilt exports 
to alloutmarkets other than the U.K. inereased from ] 06.4 million Kg. 
in ]968 to 108.8 million Kg. in 1969 as may be seen from below :-

U. K.. . 
'Other Markets 

Total 

(Figures in million Kg.) 

1967 

]16 ·1 
97·6 

213 ·7 

]968 

102·0 
J06·4 

208·4 

]969 

59·9 
108 ·8 

168·7 

The reasons for the lower shipments to the U.K. are three~fold. Firstly, 
the London Stock position at the end of 1968 was excessively high 
leading to very unsatisfactory prices. Secondly, following the disastrous 
prices realised in London in 1968, producers diverted a large percentage 
of their crop to the Calcutta auctions. Thirdly. produce-rs also changed 
their production pattern to cater more for the requirements of the 
-Calcutta market and produced more orthodox and broken grades and 
less of c.T.C.'s and fanning grades. London stock figure in January 

52 
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1969 at 105.4 milli~ Kg. was one of the highest on record and 19.0 
million Kg. more than that at the same rime of the previo~s year." 

5.3. Total exports of tea from. India in 1970 and 1971 have increased 
as compared to the yealI'. 1969. Commenting on the increase in exports 
during 1970, the Tea Board have stated : 

"The objectives of the export oriented budget of February, 1970 
have been fulfilled to a great extent in as much as shipments to U.K. 
showed 8 smart increase. The increas~ in overall quantity of tea exported 
from IOOia was I1l8jinly because of the increased off-take by U.K. the 
principal buyer of Indian tea. While the increase in overall exports was 
39.7 million Kgs. exports to U.K. picked up from 59.9 million Kgs. in 
1969 to 99.52 million Kgs. in 1970 showing an increase of 39.6 million 

Kgs." 

5.4. It has been stated that the principal competitors of Indian tea in 
the world market arc Ceylon, IndODCSia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi, 
Mozambique and Argentina. In order to meet the competition, Government 
lJave, imer alia taken the follo\\ing mea>u~es, viz: 

(i) abolition of export duty on tea with effect from 1st March, 1970; 

(ij) grant of rebate of excise duty at the point of export varying with 
price with effect from 15th April, 1970; 

(iii) Promotional activities by the Tea Board's offices established in 
LondOn, New York, Brussels, Cairo and Sydney to create greater 
poltsibilities fOr export of Indian tea to various traditional and 
new markets; 

~ iv) Promotion of special packs of Indian tea in selected markets 
abroad with the cooperation of the local blenders/packers; 

(v) Advertisement through appropriate media of publicity in countries 
abroad; 

{vi) Participation in Trade Fairs and Exhibitions; 

{vii) Exchange visits of tradeirs and tea experts to promote the interest 
of tea; and 

,(viii) Settmg up of a. Tea Trading Corporation in the Public Sector for 
expqrt of packeted and blended teas. 

5.5· A statement sJ;towing Production and Export of tea from major 
producing countries 01 the w9t1d from 1966 to 1970 is given in Appendix J. 

5.6. A statement showing total quantity and value of tea exported from 
India to different countries from 1966 to 1970 is given in Appendix II. 

5.7. T1te Committee ... that ladia7s export periormallce dlll'iog 1970 
and 1971 has been better than what it was during the year 1969. Exports 
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to V.K~ .partiwlarly picked. up from 59.9 JQiUion K~. in 1969 to 99.52' 
miUion Kgs. in 1970 showing aa increase of .39.6 nilllion. Kp.*ne fiScal 
meal>'U1'eS adopted by (;overnment namely 4i)abolition of export dUty with· 
eft·ect, fr .... m 1-3-1970 and (ii) granting of a rebate of excise duty at the 
poin(o( export with effeCt from 15-4-1974), ~ve proved useful in pushing 
up exports. The Committee trust that Government wid keep. export 
of tea under contant review so thllt remedial measures to boost up exports 
can be taken in time. 

5.8. The Committee httpc that the Tea Corporation wIHcb· has been 
set up in the Pubic Sector will play a usefal role in increasing tht. _ports 
of tea particularly to those countries which have heretofore clepeadeci '01" 
their supplies on Ceylen and other East African ~tries. 

5.9. The Commitlft note that both India aDd Ceylon bold. equal share' 
of 32.6'; in the total world expert during 1970. WbDe Ceylon expol1ed 
20R.3 million Kgs. of tea out of a total production of 212.2 million Kgs., 
India exported 208.4 million Kgs. of tea out of a total production of 421.8 
million Kgs. The Committee (eel that there is enough seope for the Tea' 
Board Jo g~ itself to the task of achieving bigher perce~.ge m' the tobd 
world ~xports through direct agreements or Aales by susta"*d and .'&etfer 
method.., of tea promotion in foreigncOU1Itnes ouhicle the quota pool. . 

(ii) Exp()rt to non-traditional markets 

5.'10: Explaining Gove'rnment's poiicy regarding divorsification of tea 
export, the representative pf the Mi:1istry of Foreign Trade stated that for 
some time U.K. was the Centre for distribution of tea but India had now 
establiS'h"d direct contacts with other countries: particularly the European and 
the continental markets. India had also entered into bilateral trade agree-
ments wrth the socialistic countries and the u.S:.S.R. for supply of tea. India 
had a;~:o ~l<Irt.:J sup!,lying. black tea to Japan. Efforts had also been made 
to dcvdop export market in South America· 

5.11. To an enquiry whether it wa$ a fact that as a result of increase in 
exports to non-traditional markets a trend was developing in traditional 
markets like U.K. and U·S.A. and Canadal to tum to other producing 
countries to get their supplies. the representative of the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade stated : 

"] would say that it would not be quite right to say that because we 
have turned to other non-traditional markets the traditional markets are 
buying less of our tea. CompetItion has risen recently from a number of 
countries. East Africa being one of the most important. It is as a result 
of this competition that they are buying larger quantities from others also. 
But there has been, also. a general increase in .the consumption of tea to 
that extent. So, some of the increase is being taken from other countries 
also. Tnerc has been some little impact on us, but as a result of the 
bilalei'al trade agreements with the socialistic countries of East Europe. 
we have been able to sell larger quantities to the socialistic countries. In 
the socialistic countries we have virtually a protected market. So, if we 
take both the non-traditional as well as the traditional markets We bave' 
not done badly at all." 

-t'be Conunlttee·have dealt with the question of: eaRling :.mncr unit value fOt' 
export. in para 7.#;7. 
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.. 5.12· When asked whether India'ssbare of the market undor bilateral 
agrc;eJDt:uts and Rupee p~ent. arrangements had increftsed from 6.93% 
in 1951-52 to 3'1.44-% 'bv 1'965-66, toe witness further stated: . 

"Yes, it has been going up. The trade with the Eas! European 
countries and Russia has been expanding at a fairly rapid rate in respec. 
of various commodities and particularly in respect of what we regard as 
~e traditionill comm~dities. They have been taking fairly larg~ quanti-
lles and that tlils been JOcreased from year to year. Tea has also mcrea~d 
VI.:£..y substagtially, as you have rightly pointed out, and jthas gone up 
further, I CW1 to~d, to. about 35.25 per cent. Bllt it is not that ,8 lot of 
this tea is goiJl& to the tradi.tional European marbts. Theretnay be 
sOI;nesIi~t flow, ~. I said, but not enough to effect our shart' of the 
market. If dle share has declined somewhat, it is c!ue to the competition 
from other countries. Th~re have ~n complaints about one particular 
country from which tea used to come to West Europe and therefore we 
are trying to reduce the provision in the annual Trade Plan from ycar to 
year so that we can stop the leakage of tea from that particular country. 
Now, in the new Trade A~ement we hav~ also put in a clause that if 
it is found that th~ hay,e mdulged in switch trade, they will be ac;ked to 
pay in foreign exchange." 
5.13. When asked whether it would be more beneficial to export Indian 

tea to traditional markets rather than to non-traditional markets, the witness 
added: 

"We \\'ould like to keep both the markets-traditional as well as non-
traditional ........ ,. th~re might be some leakage. One cannot den)' 
that, but it must be on a pretty ,small scale, it cannot b~ on a large scale. 
Otherwise, our export wolJid 'have been affected to a greaterelttent in 
U.K. and West Europe." 
5·14. Explaining the procedure for exporting tea to Rupee Payment 

countries, the representatiVe of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated : 
"All exports of tea t~ the East European countries and to Egypt and 

UAR is definitely on payment basis,. but it is a payment system which 
does not involve dollars or pounds foreign exchange to be directly brou~ht 
into the pictnre. Accounts are kept in rupees but there is payment for 
exports. With Afghanistan it is a little different. There is adjustment 
with imports from. that country." 
5 .l5. When asked whether the possibility of exporting packaged tea to 

Rupee payment countries had been explored, the witness stated : 
"It is exported in ioosc farm' aDd I think. keeping io view the retail 
aspects of the organisation in those countries there is not so much scope 
at the moment to do packaging." 
5.16. It will be seen from the data given below that the exports during 

1970 both under Rupee payment agreement and bilateral agreement had 
de.clined as compared to 1969. 

Peroentc«e of export. under Rupee payment 
agreement to total exports 

·Percent~e of eJlPOlts under bilateral agreement 
to totale:rporUi. 

-----------------
1968 1969 1970 

21 '13 33'S .25 '54 

30·84 44'57 135 ·25 
. " 
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5.17. The COIDIDittee note that in 1970 tile exports of tea f.reID IndIa 
under Rupee payment agreements dediIIe fro. 3"3.51 per cent to 25.54 
per cent. Likewise, the exports under bilateral trade ..,-eemeats dedined 
during 1970 to 35.25 per cent as against 44.57 per cent in 1969. The 
Comndttee would Uke the Tea Board to ualyse wby exports under Rupee 
paymea.t 8I'1'IUIgeIDents and under bilateral trade aareemeRtl have declined 
duriag 1970. 

5.18. Government have sblted that in the new trade agreemeDts a dause 
has been inserted to the eftect that if it is found that there bas been any 
"switch trade", then that country would be asked to pay in foreign exchange. 
The Collllllittee hope tbat the new claule would have the desired effect and 
that ill future no tea or any other tradidonal colDlDOC1lty wID 8nd Its way 
surreptitiously info at least our traditional markets from which we earn hard 
CUlftncy. 

(iii) Export. of packaged tea 
5.1 9. The following table shows total ~ports of package tea in consu-

mer's packs up to 1 Kg. from India: 

Year 

---,.-,---,----_._-_._--
. Quantity in Value in 
Million K,. crOl'CS of 

Rupees 
1967 2'4 2'4 10·26 
1968 3·5 3'5 9·97 
1969 3·4 3 ·1 9·31 
1970 40() 3'6 9'19 

Jt will be seen that the unit value of packaged tea exported from India 
has gone down from 10.26 in 1967 to 9.19 in 1970. 

5.20. The following table shows total exports of packaged tea from 
Ceylon: 

Year Quantity in Value in 
Million Kg. crores 

of Rupees 
1966 1 ·6 1.0 
1967 2·2 1.2 
1968 4'3 2.9 
1969 7'0 4.1 
1970 7·83 

5.21. A comparative study of the above tables indicate that in 1967" 
Ceylon exported 2.2 million Kg. of packaged tea against India's export of 
2.4 mill.ion kgs. But from 1968 to 1910 Ceylon has exported more packaged 
tea than India has done. During 1970 Ceylon's export of packaged tea has 
been almost double than that of India. 

5.22. Explaining the reasons why tea has to be blended. the representa-
tive of a Tea Association stated :-

" ...... being an agricultural product, it does not maintain its pro-
perties of quality throughout the season. Even on the same tea estate 
from the same bush. from the beginning to the end of the season, you 
will not get the same properties. It differs in its properties of liquor, 
flavour and appearance. In order to maintain a standard product to 
the consumer you have to blend. . . . .. Blending is a specialised husi-
ness which has traditionally been done by others than the producers." 
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5.23. Asked whether it was a fact that Indian tea was exported in bulk: 
without blending it or packing it, the representative of the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade stated : 

''You are right in saying that the bulk of our tea is exported un-
packed and unblended. Only 25 per cent of it is blended and exported. 
We are trying to see that more of our tea is blended before export." 

5.24. The Chairman. Tea Board, stated :-
"What we send out is mostly Indian tea in bulk. It goes to different 

countries, it is blended and put out in the form of brand names. These 
brand names are advertised extensively by the brand-owners. What we do 
is, supposing there is a brand which contains either 100% Indian tea or 
bulk of India tea, our Directors there lend them support by demonstrating 
them in exhibitions and this has been very successful and the success can be 
judged from the fact that in Europe, for instance, there is so m1,lCh of 
demand for our demonstration teams that We cannot cope with it. That is 
the measure of success of our activity.'" 

S.2S., The Committee note tllat only 25 pe~ cut of India tea ~ blended 
before it Is expGl1ed" to ~ coDDtries. The Conunlffee. alSo nbted that 
in 1967 Ceylon exported 2.2 mIIIMt legs, of tea in pac:kage~ .. ....., 2.4 
million kgs. of P8CkaRed tea ~ed,by lndia. The COD1IIIiHee ,ire Sur-
prised to oote that wiineCeytoa hnproved the position appreciably dbi'ing 
the foUowing three years • exported '.83 mfmon legs. 01 tea in paCkages 
In 1970. ''''s export bf·~ tea daring the same year rentatned 8S 
low as 4 IIiIIIIon 1I:p. .. , 

S.26. TIl. ColIIIDi&tee ~ .. Gow ..... eat will .IIIS ..... ,.t die Tea 
Corporation makes an aU-out effort to increase tbe exports of packaged tea 
so that the unit price of tea illdPues aad IDOI'e fCJlfei. exchange may be 
earned for the country. The Committee would urge that Government should 
alse euco...... the tea companies in the private sedor to export more anel 
more of Mended and pacbgH' tee in place of bulk tH. 

(iv) Instant tea 

5.27. The following table shows the quantity and value of instant tea 
exported from India to different countries: 

Year 

1906 

1967 

Total 

1968 

Total 

Country 

2 

U.S.A. 

U.S.A, 
V,K. 

U.S,A. 
U.K. 
Switzerland 

Quantity 
in Kg. 

3 

13.608 

31,752 
19.886 

51,638 

59,830 
367 
200 

60,397 

Value in Unit value 
Rupees in Rupees 

4 ~ 

5.35,771 39'37 

13,33.826 42 ·01 
4.29,315 21 '59 

17,63.141 34 '14 ._--
19.2'.840 32 '19 

7,897 21 "2 
4.300 21 ·50 

19,38,O~7 32-09 
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Total 

1970 

:t' 
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2 
U.S.A. 
U.K. 
Switzerland 
West 
Germany 

U.S.A. 
U.K. 
Switzerland 

---_._-----_.---
3 4 5 

1.63,930 56,13,040 34·24 
33,547 9,00,189 26·83 

20 NIL 

175 4,728 27·02 

1,97,672 65,17,957 32·97 
-----

2,16,679 77.41.451 35·73 
1,02,005 27,57.923 27·04 

40 1.080 27·00 
---

3,18,724 1,05,00,454 32·95 

.5.28. '4 will·be seen from the above table that the demand for instant 
lea ill foreign markets is increasing but the unit value has come down from 
Rs. 39.37: iJ1 1966 to Rs. 32.95 in 1970. It will also be observed that the 
:unit value is higher in respect of quantities sold to U.S.A. and quite low in 
,respect of sales to U.K. and Switzerland. 

6.29 .. Tbe Committee note tti~.~ .1~10 Wia ,~ 318,724 kg. ,of 
..... tea as apiast 13,608 ka. e~. in 1966. 1)e unit value whkh 
'was B.s. J9.J,7 per kg. in 1966 at ...... to •. 32.95 per ",. in 1970. 
Aaalysis .or· h! data $bow.$ .h8t the unit . 'f ..... e 01.. jnstaDt tea was ~h 1IiPU $nJ"eSptd of quaatides soW to U.s,A. and IDUCh lower in respect of 
.qnanddes sold to U.K. and Switzer... i\khougb the e¥PQl1,ing oountry 
cannot always choose its customers as other coun~ ~ring the 
same product, are also in the field, eftorts should be made not only to 
:increase aiportIbat 8180 to eIII!iUI"e. that .e tIIIIt vallleh IJIIliRblined. 

8.' Rebate em Euile ~ torExpoI'ts 

S.lO. 'It has been stated .that "in order to make Indian tea c0lDpetitive in 
lhe world market as also to provide aomo built-in incea.tives fot production 
'<)f larger quantity of tea of better quality as well as for exports. Government 
'of India have ip.troduced some radical changes in the tax structure on tea 
in the Budget for 1970-71. 

5.31. The most important change is the total abolition of export duty 
with effect from 1-3-70. Effective from 15-4.70, there is also a rebate of 
,excise duty at the export point to the extent of 30% of the F.A.S. value 
'above the price of Rs. 5.25 per kg. but subject to a maximum of 75 paise 
per kg. For package teas exported, the rebate will be calculated on F.A.S. 
'price in excess of Rs. 9.75 per kg. for metal containers and Rs. 6.25 per kg. 
for other containers. 

5.32. In respect of loose tea exported on consignment account for 
London auctions, the rebate will be on London auction price in excess of 
~s. 6.50 per kg. It is expected that as a result of these measures producers 
-would improve the quality of their product which in turn would benefit the 
country as a whole by increasing the quantity of exportable types produced. 
The rebate will also make exporting a more attractive proposition than 
selling in the domestic market. It will give a direct impetus to producers 
'Who sell their teas through London auctions for sending more tea to that 
Centre r'<lther than selling at Calcutta and will act as a general booster for 
,our exports. 
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5.33. The representative of a Tca Association desired that the rebate 
on excise duty for exported tea should be increased. When asked whether 
a higher rebate should be allowed on medium quality tea and lesser rebate 
()n superior quality tea, the witness stated that it would not be a proper 
thing to do. The witness added: 

"We must encourage not only the export of tea but the development 
of the potential for our better quality teas because it is here that we have 
an -advantage and to the extent that we give incentive to medium or low 
quality production which could be sold quickly at the factory or in the 
internal mru'ket, to that extent our export., will suffer." 

5.34. The representative of a Planter's Association stated that there was 
a limited rehate on exported tea whieh the producer did not get. It was 
the trade which exported tea and got the rebate. But some element of it 
was passed back to the producer by way of improved prices. It was also 
stated that at present tea, which fetched a price of more than Rs. 5.25 was 
entitled to the concession. The witness suggested that the limit should be 
reduced to Rs. 4.50 so that tea of lower quality could also be entitled to get 
the rebate. But the ideal thing would be to allow total withdrawal of 
<:xcisc duty on all exported tea. 

5.35. When the Committee enquired during evidence whether the rebate 
on excise duty provided sufficient incentive for export, the representati"YC of 
the Mini<;try of Foreign Trade stated: 

'This is considered a sufficient incentive as it has also been found 
by e'<pericncc that this has not in any way affected the exports. We 
have some suspicion that as a result of this relief granted to them the 
pril'~s probably have been lesser than they could have been. Wby we 
are getting less prices compared to Ceylon? Probably, there is an 
element of this rebate which they arc sharing with the purchasers. Now 
if this had no! been there, probably, they could have got a little hiiher 
pric~ ." 

5.36. Tho Committee DOte that a rebate of excise duty is heing Jliven 
at the export point to the extent of 30% of the "'F.A.S. value above tIt~ 
price of Rs. 5.25 per kg. subject to 8 maxilDlIID of 75 paise per kg. Fu.r 
packaficed tea exported, the rebate is calculated on "'F.A.S. price in excess 
of Rli. 9.7S per k~. for metal containers and Rs. 6.25 per q. for other 
containers. The Committee also note that there is a demand that ibis rebate 
on excise duty on exported tea should be increased. The Com-ittee wauld 
like (',..ovemment to examine this matter as to whether any exhMCPIMnt ht 
reNte of excise duty is '*lied for in the intereIt of i~ exports of 
tea. 

C. Price 

5.37. It has been stated that a<; a direct corwequence of the rapid 
devcMopment of new tea growing areas, particularly in East Africa, it is now 
internationally recognised that world tea production tends to exceed con-
sumJ"Jtion. Food and Agricu1tW'e Organisation studies indicate that this 
imbalance, with its oon~quent adverse effects on international tea prices, is 

------_._-
*Frrc: Along Sid.: Ship. 

5 -MLSS/72 
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likely to continue in the immediate future. To remedy this situation and 
restore international tea prices to economic levels, at OJ meeting held ill 
Mauritius in July~August, 1969, the tea producing countries agreed on a 
voluntary scheme for the regulation of lea exports in 1970 as a preliminary 
IllOV(' towards an international Commodity Agreement for Tea to which, It 
wa~ hoped all the major tea producing and consuming countries would lx' 
signatories. 

5.38. The Committee on Commodity Problems of the Food and 
Agriculture Organisation which met in Rome in October. 1969 had set up 
a fonnal Consultative Committee on Tea, the first meoting of which. was 
held at Rome on 1 sl to 5th December. 1969, preceded by II meeting of 
producing countries on 28th and 29th November. The meeting was m.ainly 
concerned with the ratification of the agreement arrived at among the pro-
ducing countries in the Mauritius meeting (July /AuguSl. 1969) which 
reconunended that the world export quota in 1970 should he restricted. to 
594.8 million kgs. India and Ceylon should have a joint share of 420.9 
miUion kg. ... Following the representations from some countries the matter 
wa!> rooiscussed in this conferom:e and the total e"'port quota was raised to 
598.8 million kgs. which with a po!'.siblc shortfall of about 4 million kg .. ;. 
would kccp the effective quota at the same level as before. 

5.39. In the second session of the Consultative Committee on tea held 
in New Delhi during November Decemher. 1970 the exporters re~amrmcd 
I.heir agreement on the global quol;, for the calendar year 1971 and decided 
that the total export quota for 1971 should be the same as for 1970 with 
proviliion for an increase hy not mOl"(: than 10.000 tonnes should market 
L:onditions justify it. 

SAO. A mectiog of the standing Exporters' Group of the Consultativc 
Comm.ittee on Tea was held at Rome during 5th to Rtll April. 1971. In that 
meeting it was agreed th:.lt there should be a quota period running frMn the 
ht January. 1971 to the 31 st March, 1972. In Septl'm\X'r, 1971 the Stand-
in\! Exporters' Group mct at Rome and decided that for thc period 1 st 
.h~guary, 1971 to 31 st March, 1972. the global export quota would ~~, 727.6 
thousand metric lonsund India and Ceybn would have a combined quota 
of 506 thousand metric tonnes. 

5.41. Asked what I(1)g term mcasures had h~Ctl adopted for stlfbilising 
lea \1riccs, the reprcsentative of thL: Ministry of Foreign trade stated: 

"'This quota arrangement is made from year to year. 11 is not·, a 
permanent arr~ngement and lh~refo.re, to that extont it cl~(,>g not really 
meet thercqUll'emcnts of the siluatlon on anyduruble hasls. Our effoll 
has been that we should L:ntn jilin IllPg term arr,mgcnH.:nt for III::' \tahil" ,,' 
of the rriee and for stahility or c'arnings of forl'ign I..'xehange. But it j" 
thc younger and newer c()u\1lri~s which are growing tell who want ,Ill 

ever increasing share of the market now." 

5.42. When asked why les" price was fetched in 1970 for the sarne 
quantity of tea which WHS exported in \968, the Chairman, Tea. Board, 
stated: 

"While prices generally improved, the unit value was still kss: Unit 
value was \css b.:cau~ the export duty was abolished .. tnd Nbatc was 
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'lllowcd from 15-4-1970. The idea in abolishing export duty and allow-
ing rebate on excise duty was to make tea available to the foreign 
buyer at a more competitive price. So. while the producer had a good 
year, thc foreign buyer was also able to buy at a more competitive price 
than in the previous year." 
5.43. The following table shows annual average price per kg. of Indian 

1ca sold at 'London: 
(In Shilling & Pence per kg.) 

Year North SOlllh Total 
India Indiu India 

s. d. s. d. s. u. 
2 3 

1966 !J 6·95 7 6'48 9 4·04 
1967 9 10·48 7 !l·6.5 !l S ·19 
19M! 8 II '2!! 7 9 ·17 !! Q'~9 

1969 !! ~ ·7h (, ]'93 II 2 .1() 
1970 <) 4·24 S I ·00 9 .~ .1:1 

.-.- -~- .. _ .. ---"'--- -.--~-.----- ---
It will be noticed that North Indian tea fetches highcr price than South 

Jndian tea in London auction. 
5.44. The Committee note that a number of tca prodllcin~ countries 

have agreed to the quota-system for export of tea. Under the agreement. 
the global quota for export of tea for IS months from hi Januar~', J971 to 
31s1 March. )972 has been fixed at 727.6 thou~lInd motri~ tons out of 
which the joint quota for India and Ceylon is fixed at 506 thousand melrk 
·Ions. The Committee trust that flu~ tea producing countries ~IS well 8' 
consumin~ countries will arrive at snme long term arran~emenf for stabili-
~inJt tca price~ in the ~C1rld market through efft.'Ctive control over imports 
and r~lIlatit)n of exports. 

5.45. In vil'\\' (If the fad thut new countrie~ particularly in East .Uriell 
arc ('(lmil1~ up and increasin~ production (If tea and in dill' conr'!.' thc~' 
m;":h! flt'maud larger share of expllrts til the world market. the (~lImmittel' 
~tre of th(' opinion that the agreement arrived at by the Exp.,rters· Gnmp 
~ht nul hl~t yor long. 

India ,hlluld tllU~ be prepared 10 meet the greater l~halJcn~c fl'Ol11 other 
le;1 producii'l! c(nintTieidn'- the"years to come.·:-- --- ._- ... --

5--'6. One way of meeting that (~hallenge is hI increase the production 
of Qualit~ 1l'3!oi (01' )Jromotin~ expor",. The Committee note thut tea from 
~orlhlndia fl'lche:- h'~lter prices than tea from Suuth India at till' Londlln 
aucrion .. , The Committee 5U~I.~est that the export uf tea shuul;:l h: Sit 
regulated that India may be able '10 sustain and increase its cxpurb nn a 
dunlbJc basis and at the same time J.:ct better prices fer its exports . 

.D. Tea PromotiolJ 
5.4 7. It has becn stated that activities concerning Tea ProflloliPl1 ill 

Jndia have been progressively reJuccd in thc. context of the drive for pro-
motion in forl'ign c.ountries. TI1C Board. however. retains nominal estahlish-
:ncnts in India as a measure of puhlic rclations. Board's promotional acti-
vities arc geared mainly to the foreign countries to step up export ami earn 

.morc foreign exchange for thc country. 
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5.48. The Board's promotional activities have two aspects, namely; 
(i) Generic Promotion; and 
(ii) Uninational Promotion. 

(I) The object of Generic Promotion is to increase consumption of 
tca in general in the world market. With the limited resources 
at its command, the Board participated in eight Tea Councils 
in combination with other tea producing countries and local tea 
Trade. These Tea Councils arc: 
(i) U.K., 

(ii) U.S.A., 
(iii) Australia, 
(iv) Ireland, 
(v) West Germany, 
(vi) France, 
(vii) Newzeland, 

(viii) Canada. 

(II) As uninational promotion is for improving and increasins 
consumption of Indian tea, the Board has undertaken this pro· 
motional work directly through its. five foreign offices located at 
(a) London (b) Brussels, (c) Sydney, (d) New York, (e) 
Cairo and also by Head Office in Calcutta. 

5.4·9. In planning the Tea Board's promotional activities abroad, choice 
of media is limited to the avilabitity of funds to meet the cost. Extensive usc 
of T. V., journals and newspapers could not be resorted to and the Board 
had therefore to concentrate its activities to direct conswncr publicity and 
public relations designed to obtain free editorial publicity in various media. 
Consumer sampling at focal points like stores demonstrations, participation 
in Exhibitions and Fairs, service at Sports Meet etc. and ass,istance to 
merchandising of pure Indian packs constitute main activity in foreign 
countries. India Tea Centres continued to function as a platform for sampl-
ing cd: pure Indian tea and a Centre for extensive public relations. Meets by 
loI:al women's organisatiomJ. visits from educational institutions and demons-
tration of the correct method of preparing tea to interested visitors were 
encouraged. In certain cases, such as, in U.K. for sometime, and now on 
the Continent, U .A.R. and for a couple of years in Saudi Arabia. the Board's' 
Van continued to operate in places of interest where people gather and. 
where tea would be welcome as a beverage. Introduction and promotion' 
of Indian packs in collaboration with foreign packers received much" 
encouragement and active support from the Tea Board. . 

5.50. It has been stated that due to lack of publicity, the tea exported, 
from India was being sold in the London market as "Ceylon Tea". Giving 
the Jl)aSons for such a situation, the representative of a Tea Planters' Asso-·· 
ciation stated: . 

"I feel that our failure has been both of salesmanship as wen as lack 
of proper planning for holding our position in the world market." . 
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5.51. Asked whether it was a fact that "In~an tea" was being sold as 
"Ceylon tea" in U.K. and elsewhere, the Chairman, :rea Board, stared: 

"There are cases where predominantly Jndian tea pa(.;.~s ~re ~old .. ~ 
Ceylon. Almost all teas have a blend of teas from India, L~;'lon and 
other countries. A particular pack may be called Ceylon because jn a 

.particular country, good tea may be associated with Ceylon." 

5.52. When it was pointed out that certain tea packs abroad wcre found 
:10 be marked as "Ceylon Darjeeling tea", the Chairman, Tea Board [)tated: 

'That has also come to our notice-it is a very small quantity." 
He added: 

"One of the biggest sellers in U.K. market .is Lyons and it markct~ 
an lndian blend. This is different from Ceylon's packs. Therc arc very 
small sales of the packs in U.K. carrying the name of "Ceylon tea"," 

5.53. When the Committee pointed out that some Tea Associations had 
!.tated that a consumer in U.K. who wanted to get really good tea would 
ask for "Ceylon tea" and not for "Indian tea", the Secretary, Ministry of 
Foreign Trade stated: . ' 

"This is perhaps correct because we did not really reach the rctail 
outlets as much as we should have, that is perhaps where Ceylon has 
scored so that it is generally known among the consuming publi(: that 
what they take is Ceylon tea. But now that we arc tapping: the big retail 
outlets likc Brooke Bonds and Lyons, we expect the people will get 10 
know that what thtlY take is Indian tea and as a result of this, the opinion 
may change and they may conclude that Indian tea is better and may 
ronsume it in larger quantities." 

5.54. Asked whether the sale of Indian tea abroad under some other 
name could be prevented, the representative of the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade stated: 

"We would have no authority to interfere with either wholesale or 
retail trade once it is exported. It would be extremely difficult to ensure 
it because it is for the individual packer to give it a name. J do not know 
whether the laws of U.K. require a proper explanation of the compo-
nents or constituents of a package. Otherwise, it is not possible to enforce 
it." 

5.55. It has been stated that "rn October. 1952, the Government 
decided to withdraw from the International Tea Market Expansion Board 
without assigning any particular reason for this action. At the time the Board 
was supp'JTted by India, Ceylon, Indonesia. Pakistan and East Africa and it 
was carrying on tea promotional campaigns in the U.K., U.S.A. Netherlands, 
Canada, Nigeria. Egypt. Switzerland, West Germany, Lebanon, Iraq, 
Australia. New Zealand, Denmark. Norway, and Sweden through eight 
bureau located in London, New York, Toronto. Amsterdam, Zurich, Cairo, 
Ibadan and Sydney. There were a few Sub-Officcs but these eight offices 
constituted the regional organisations of the Hoard. The sudden withdrawal 
left the whole Board with the prospcct of a total collapse of the varioas 
campaigns including those with speCial collaboration arrangement" with local 
trade. The efTect of this decision on confidence and goodwill in countries 
where the trade was well organised :was' injuriolls to the future of Indian 
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tt:a. Sinct: other participating countric~ Clluld not support tht: individual 
contributions Lo the Board, Pak.istan, I ndonesia and East Africa withdrew 
from the Hoard followirig the action by India. Despite thc heavy cost. Ceylon 
sharcwdly d\fcided to continue financing the Board to maintain such eS~Cll' 
ti:i1 centrcs as it could and 1Il1dcrstandahl) ex.p,-'ctcd the accretion 0\ good-
will with the trade to compensate for the increased cost." 

5.56. Asked whether India's withdrawal from International Tea Market 
Expansion Board wa.<; not a blunder which had enable Ceylon to do bettcr 
propaganda about "Ceylon tea" taking fullest advantage of India's absence, 
the Secretary, Ministry of Fon:ign Trade, stated: 

"1 think this analysis is subst.mtially correct. At that timc Lhe Inter· 
national Tea Agreement had expired Actually this Board was set up in 
the thirties when there was a slump in the tea industry and it was felt 
that tea promotion was vital for the tea industry and wLjoined the 
Board. When the agr~ellleni expired we felt it was no 10ngt:I' necessar) 
to continue in the Board. particularly because the Board \\~.;t," showing 
some pro-Ceylon slant. A<; a result of our walking out of th\! Board, 
Ceylon's name becamc hettcr known and we have trie<.l since then to 
ractiCy that by opening up our own houses and trying to (CCJ<ptUfI: the 
market with Indian teas. 1 believe that Indian teas arc I!;cttin1l; better 
known." ~ ~ 

5.57. In a subsequent note. the Minbtry of Foreign Trade havc stakd: 

"In view of heavy financial payments involved in the annual subscrip" 
lion to International Tea MarkeL Expansion Board and that the value. 
10 India of propaganda hy I.T.M.E.B. has not been comlllcnsurate with, 
measures of our financial contributions, Government examined the 
advisability of doing tea propaganda on individual country hasis. At the 
same time, Indonesia's inability to meet fully her suhscription and 
Pakistan's decision to withdraw altogether led Governmcnt to dedde to 
withdraw from the I.T.M.E.B. and undertake promotion of Indian tc:I. 
::tbroad through our own organisation." 

5,58. On tht: question of entrusting U1C work o( tea promotion to pro-
fessional agencies abroad the representative of a Tea Association stated that 
the advertising industry in I ndia had not reached the position that 
had developed in a sophisticated market. As such, it was necessary 
to use a professional agency in sophisticated markets bUl no professional 

. agl!ncy should be left to carryon the promotional work on its 
own. Jt was stated that tea promotion should be done in a more "commercial 
manner" and in that India should compare itself to Ceylon .. Thl! Ceylon 
Propaganda Board enjoyed greater autonomy than the Tea Board in India 
and the tea industry was also associated much more for getting its advice 
and knowle<.lgc. After the programmes and annual budget had bcl!n sanc-
tioned hy the Ceylon Government for being utilised by the Ceylon Propa-
ganda Board on those programmes, the Board was free to spend that amount 
in any manncr it liked in consultation with the tea industry whereas in the 
CWiC of Tea Board even in respect of a sanctioned amount, a particular 
scheme had to be referred back for approval of the Government of India 
and in that manner much time was lost. 
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5.59. The following table show the expenditure incurn:d by Ceylon alll! 
India both on uninational and generic promotion: 

India 

19ft7 

1·1 
. .1 

1·4 

1967.611 

'·0 

196& 

191'18-69 

1·1 

(I n I:ror,:\ of Rupees) 

1Cl69 

I .~ 
.(, 

(In non:s of Rupee!i) 

1969·70 

1·1 

'\ q:rllge 3 Ylars 
Pln:CnI.l/lC 

100 

A\eragc 
Pln:enlagc 

47~tJ 
53 ~ I~ 

100 

)CiI/'S 

It will be seen that Ceylon spends 76'/i of the lola I expenditure Oil 
uninational promotion and only 24% is spent on generic promotion wherea~ 
India spends 47';;· on uninational promotion and 53% on generic promotion. 
The inference is clear that Ceylon is giving grcater importance to the sale 
of "Ceylon tea" and is less concerned ahout promotion of tca as beverage. 

5.60. The representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated that 
the Ceylon Propaganda Board was spending more money on lea promotion. 
When asked why Ceylon was able to spend more money in foreign exchange 
on tea promotion which India could not, the reprcsentative of the Ministry 
of Foreign Trade stated: 

"As regards the first question about the relative spending of money 
or propaganda or promotional activity abroad in relation to how mueh 
Ceylon is spending. it is quite true that for nertrly the same quantity of 
tea exported by the two countries. we are spending about half the 
amount. If I may Illl.!ntion here, you have to take into account the export 
oconomy of Ceylon. urylon is spending that much money for its largest 
ex.port ilem and which, I believe is almost half of the total export'l. Our 
exports are to the tunc of Rs. 160.·170 crores. Wchavc 10 spend foreign 
cxcrumge in vurious directions. You may appreciate the fact that by 
spending. half the amount. we arc able to sell, the same quantity which 
they arc ahle to sdl. although they have bccn in severe competition 
with us."' 
5.61. Explaning the position further. the Secretary. Ministry of Foreign 

Trade, st.1ted: 
"We are thinking in terms of diversifying export trade. Theirs is 

largely one commodity export trade. ] n order to preserve that, they are 
certainly pn:parcd to spend as much as they can spare. In our case, tea. 
jute, textiles elc. still continue to contribute a very major sharc to the 
total export carnings. But it is in other rcspects where promotional effort 

.-.-~-. 

-At th: tim: of factu:l! verification the Mini<lQ' of Fort'ign hale have n: ... istd thi" 
IiguTC to 1 ,4. 
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is needed to a much greater extent, say, in engineering goods, auto-
ancillaries, cycle parts, leather goods, cashew etc. It is in these sectors of 
export trade that we would like to spend more money for promotional 
effort because there the returns would be greatcr. In our context, tea 
contributes only about 10 per c\:ot of the total export carnjng~. There 
is greater need to subsidise or provide money for export promotion in 
respect of other things." .,r. 
5.62. Asked whether Tea Board had tried to popularise Indian tca 

abroad through the use of various media available e.g. television, cinemas 
<lnd newspapers, the Chairman, Tca Board stated: 

"Promotion is of tlu'ee types. There is the brand promotion. There 
is the generic promotion, that is. promoting tea as such as a beveragc 
as opposed to other beverages and soft drinks-beer and coffee. There is 
the uninational promotion. The brand promotion is. of course. being 
done by the brand-owners like Brookebonds and Liptons. Then the 
generic promotion is done through the various Tea Councils. What was 
originally done through the International Tea Marketing Board. is now 
being done by the Tea Councils which we have eight nil over the world 
of which we arc also members. It is for the brand promotion that tele-
vision is the most productive where money is spent hecause you arc 
motivating people to buy something that is available. So far as generi.: 
promotion is concerned, the idea is to increase demand for tea parti-
cularly in the affluent countries." 

5.63. Rcgarding the cost involved is the use of these media, Ihe Chairman, 
'Tea Board, stated: 

"I have with me some figures to indicate the order of expensf.:S involved 
in these media. In USA on one national television channel, you may 
spend for one minute and for only one showing as much as 65.000 
dollars. It comcs to over Rs. 4 lakhs for one showinl! for one minute. 
The total budget of the US Council is about 40 lakhs.' 11lat means in a 
year they can have only tOone minute spot. .. on one national channel for 
tbe whole year and they will do nothing else. In the Readers' Digest or 
Time magazine one insertion, one page in COlour costs about 65.000 
dollars. With all the money that they have they cannot afford television 
or publicity in large circulation magazines. The cost involved is colossal 
and that kind of money cannot be found. Moreover. experience tells liS 
that television is the most succcssful in pushing brands where you are 
competing with other brdnds-for example Brookebonds is competing 
with Liptons-you get the people to go and ask for Liptons tea or 
Brookebond tea. Generic promotion does utilise television hut onlv to 
a very limited extent and that too mostly when it is free, when the Tea 
Councils take part in public relation activities." 

5·64. It has been suggested to the Committee that promotional work 
should be done by a separate Promotional body as di<;tinct from the Tca 
Board which should be under the direct control of Industry and Trade. 
During evidence the representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated 
in this connection : 

"I do not think we need have a Board to promote this drinking of 
more tea in lndia. Even for propa1!anda abroad. I think the present 
system that we have of a Board both for looking after the growth and 
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development of the industry within the country and the export of tea 
outside, is a more healthy and more rational approach than divorcing 
these two activities, because the two activitie5 arc really interoonnectcd 
in a way. Perhaps what is needed is strengthening of the promotional 
sidc, streamlining of it, and taking steps to see that it is really adequate 
to the great responsibilities that an: entrusted to it. 1 might mention that 
the Ceylon Government had them!>dves been examlJling this question, 
and the thinking of Ceylon is that the model of our Tea Board which 
looks after the industry as a whok, tight from the cultivation Clnd devt:-
lopment of tea to its marketinf! abroad, is perhaps a better method of 
dealing with the problem:' 
5.65. The Committee were infomlcd during evidence that the tca pro-

motion ~ctivities of the Tea Board in foreign countrie5 included pa,rticip,ltion 
in ~xhibitions and fairs and holding of store demonstrations. The Chairman. 
Tea Board, stated : ~ 

"When the Indian Crickct Team was in U.K., the Indian tca team 
was also there on the cricket field and, in London, when the match was 
hcing pJalyed at Lords, when~ver a boundary was scor~d hy an Indian 
cricketeer, he came on the tclcvbion with a big slogan "Drink Indian Tea; 
it is good for you" in the bad.groulld. So, on cricket occasions, sports 
events and other such occasions also wc hold demonstrations and serve 
tea. We have, also, at London. a Tea Centre which ii!> the focal point 
of all activity where, we invite p<lrties from schools, women's organisa-
tions etc. to look at our films and demonstrations." 
5.66. When asked about the tea promotional activities in non-traditional 

markets like U.S.S.R. and other counlrie~. thc Chairman, Tea Board, further 
stated: 

"Even in Russia and other East European countries, for instance, v. e 
have taken part in some annual fairs. Wc took part in the Moscow fair 
in 1963. Whenever there are important occasions or whenever India 
organises exclusive exhibitions in other countries, Indian tea is invariably 
therf'." 
5 .67. Asked what are the concrete achievements in regard to tea. prDl1l0-

tion abroad, the Ministry of Foreign Trade have stated: 
(i) Our promotional activities have improved )!encral awareness of 

Indian Tea and its quality in the world. 
(ii) It has been able to retain the markct for India inspite of keen 

competition from Ceylon. East Africa and Indonesia. 
(iii) The Board has been abk through their Directors to establish 

close contacts with importers and packers in foreign countries. 
«iv) Quite a, number of Jndian packs have been brought out in foreign 

markets which provides. besides availability of jndian te<!, a 
focal point far promotion in foreign countries. 

(v) Board's participation in exhibitions has promoted substantially 
sale of Indian packet teas in foreign countries and brought ahout 

many trade enquiries. 
(vi) Board's officers abroad being directly in touch with tea tradc. 

arc able to obtain marketing information promptly. 
5.68. The Committee also note that India withdrew from the International 

Tea Market Expansion Board in October, 19'52 on the ground that tbe value 
... f prop.nda b~ the International Roard had not been commensurate with 



,hl' financial clIntributions which India had to make. The net re!>uU Wli' 
that Ceylon took the RUlximum advan(a~e (If India's absencc from that Inter-
national bod)' and despite heav) cO~'. continued to matntain essential centres 
thereby wrcstin~ the initiative from India and enbancing the presti~e 01 
"Ceylon tea". The Commhtec arc ~urpriscd and concernell to note thllt 
sometimes Indian tea is sold as "Ce~lon tea" in the U.K. and other fore~1I 
markets" • 

5.69. The Committee are construincd to note that India spend~ 53' ( 
of the total expenditure on gcneric promlltion and 47,/; on uninational 
promotion whereas Ceylon spends 76 (; till uninational promotion and ollly 
2",(;(; on gem'ric promotion. The int'crellce is cll'&r that CC) Ion is mor,,' 
interested to do propaganda about "Ce~(I(ln tea" as aeainst propa!uting 
"tl-'&" as a bcvera~e superior to other beverages. The Committee ft..'C1 that 
in the lon2 run, it is uninational promuti'm which will help Illdia to rC!!.aill 
i'~ paramount position in the world market. 

5.70. In order to compete wHh Ce)lon and other EIl't African counlr;c, 
in the world markct India will have to make concerted elt'orts to popularise-
"Indittn (eas" abroad. The Committ,,'C arc of the view that tea promotion 
ahroad should be done in a commercial manner with the hclp of profes,ional 
3j!encic'i to reach retail outlets in sophic;ticatcd market". The Committec aho' 
suggest thaI' to achiel'e the best results morc power., should be delegalcd til 
the Directors of Tea Promotion abroad to cnable them to take (Iuick decisions 
within the broad policy laid down, to suit 'he exigencies of the ~iluatioll und 
without the necessitl of getti~ prior apprO\'al from thc Tca Roard at 
Calwtta". 

E. Tea ('cntres 

5.71. It has bC1:1l stated that "Tea Cl:lltres constitute a mcJium of 
promotiun likc the T.V. and the PrI:S" Basically, it is a placc from where 
information about lea i~ disseminated. wherc people gather to taste a cup or 
ll'a properly prep,tred and where visitors get an opportunity to samplc t~a 
from diflcrent region~ of the country havin)! different characteristics. A Tca 
Centre has an indentifiable entity and abo provides an important focus around 
\\ hich meaningful publicity campui)!.n, could be built up. Bc~ides di-;tribu-
tion of pamphlets and literature. film, are shown at the Tca Cel1tre lo 
propagate the virtues of tea. It is in this background that lea cl:l1lre, tw\'c 
heen and arc being opl:oed by India in various countries. 

One cannel be guided merelv b:- trading results in the case of a tca 
centre, in considering the cfticil:ncy (II' a Tea Centre. Catering at a Tea 
Centre is providl:d in fact only to get people to come in large numbers. Not 
\ cry many pcopk ar .... likely to vi~it ,I "lea Centre just 111 order to t:Ish: th .... 
teas and team about the qualities unkss at least some snack~ and limited 
Illl:als arc offered. And getting in large numbers is important from. the 
pmlllotiona,1 point of view. But it is not only the peopll: who came II1t(l 
these Tea Centres who arc influem:ed in favour of Indian Tea, For every 
perSOll visiting thc Centre, there may he hundreds who walk past. . Thesl' 
l'cople will sec thL' Tca Centre from outside, pl:rhaps pause a white and 
Ipok at the display in the windows <Jlld it could reasonably he .assured that 
:11 I those who do so will have been L'onsciously or sub-conscIOusly maul' 
aware of India as the country from where their teas come and thus \.!ncouragc 
thl'lll to talk ahoul I ndian leas and ask about them froll1 their stores. 
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During tlw last three years Tea Board maintained the following Tea 
Centre, ~t Lo~don, Edinburgh, Cairo and Sydney. During the latkr part 
III 1971l- I I. Edmburgh Tea Centre was closed und a n~w Centre in Melbourne 
was orcnet!. 

).7~. Ministry of Foreign Trooc have stated that the number of \'isitol'~ 
III th(~ LOlldon and Cairo Tea Centre!; urc apprO'Ximately 2 lakhs annually 
\\ hilc tnl' number 01 visitor~ who visit SydfICV Centre arc uround I Jakh 
,I n n uall) . 

5·7:'. The Committee were informed during cvfJcocc that the Londor. 
Tca Cl'ntrl' was running at a loss and all other Centres were nmking "marginal 
profits", In a subsequent note furnished by the Ministry rff Foreign Trade, 
the }X):;itioll regarding profits/losses incurred by the variolls Centrcs has 
heen f,l;,n~d as under: 

Centre 

London 

Edinbur;:h 

Cairo 

Sydney 

Mciboliin.; 

I9()N·69 1969-70 

Rs. b ,4 lakhs 
(loss) 

Rs. J ·1 lakhs 
(los~ ) 

Rs. '1(),9~7 
(rrofil) 

Rs. 17,50() 
(profit) 

Rs. (, lakhs 
(loss) 

Rs. 1'5 Jakhs 
(loss) 

Rs. 7.378 
(profit) 

Rs. 1(i.IOO 
(loss) 

RCll1ilrks 

Sin.:\! dosed in 
1970· 71. 

Opened in 
December, 1970 

5.74. Asked why the London Tea Centre was running at a loss, tilL', 
Chainnan. Tea Board, stated : 

"The rents and rates arc very high. The profit from the turnover 
cannot pmsibly meet the entire rents and rates, rn fDct, when the tea 
centre W:lS csWblished in 1963. it was established on the clear understand-
ing that it will never be able to run at a profit. It \',-as more to serve as 
a foe<d point where from to carry on promotion. Ceylon has also a Centre 
which thev inherited. In order to counter the influence, and the effect of 
the tea Centre run by Ceylon, it was felt, tndla musi also have a centre." 

575. Whell a~ked why the Tea C\.'ntre was not run on commercial lim's. 
thl~ witnl"s staled: 

"Because it wa<; not meant to be a commercial enterprise; it was meant 
to bC' a centre for promotion of Indian tea." 

5.76. When asked whether it would be feasible to uS(' the Tea Centres 
for the "ale of packet tea and wheth~r those centres werc attending to any 
trade enquiries from foreign tea huyers, the witness stated: 

"Thesc tca centres do not handle tea enquiries. With n~).!ard to sail: 
of Indian tl.'a. sale is taking place from all these tea centres." 

5.77· The Committee were informed during evidence that it was decided 
ill ,1970 h) appoint J. firm of catering consultants so that they could fUld out 
what would hI: the best method of working of the London Tea Centre and 
submit both short-term and long-term recommendations. But that idea was 
ultimately not impleme,nted. A proposal was now under consideration to 
sub--Ieasl: a p.i'Tt of the premises of the Tea Centre to an experienced firm of 
caterers who would ~erve Indian tea and thereby do propaganda for the lise 
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d tea as a drink. The representative of the Ministrv of Foreign Trade 
stated: 

"If an experienced tlnn of caterers takes it up, it is possible that they 
will be able to make it a paying proposition without losing its essential 
chuI".tcter of promoting 1ndian teas." 
5.78. When asked whether the premises could be given to Air India or 

India Tourism Development Corporation who were experienced in running 
,catering establishments on commercial lines, the witness stated: 

"If they ar~ interested, we would certainly consider this." 
,5.79. When asked whether an attempt had been mude to coll,lboratc 

with some hotels and J estaurants in foreign COlmtrics to populari,~ Indian 
tea. the Chairman, Tca Board, stated: 

"They have been approached. The response has been poor. We 
ollered, for instance, our assistanl~e to Gaylords in Port of Spain. When 
I visited Port of Spain, I went over there. They have a fine place, an 
excellent restaurant there. But they were not keen on having ~r 
collaboration. But as 1 said, if a restaurant is run to a standard, which 
would do credit to the country, we would be only too glad to go and 
help them in running a Tca Corner." 

5.80. The Committee note that the London Tea Centre has been rUlmill~ 
'at a loss. Government have slated that this Centre was never meant to be 
. a commercial enterprise. The Committee further note that an attempt is DOW 
.being made to sub-lease a portion of the premises of tht" London Tea Centre 
to an experienced firm of caterers who would undertake to do propag,mda 
for Indian teas. The Committee suggest that the possibilit~, of runniDl: this 

'Centre on commercial lines should be explored in consultation with Air IDdia 
and the India Tourism Development Corporation who ha\'c some eXpt'rience 

'of running catering establishments. 
5.81. The Committee would like Tea Board/Government to consider 

whether the Tea Centres should not be used tor dissemination of aU eom-
mel'dal information pe~ining to export of tea and also act as retail o",cts 

,for sale or packaged Indian tea. 



CHAPTER VI 

FINANCIAL MA TIERS 

A. Budget of Tea Board 
'1or: foliowillg statement shows the original estimates, final grant and' 

'actuaL expenditure of the Tea Board for the years 1968-69, 1969-70 and 
'!Y70-17 Q.~w'.i'l 

Yea: 

1968-1;9 
1969·70 
19'ro-71 

Original 
estimates 

as 
sanctioned 

Rs. 
1,69,87,000 
2,09,73.900 
2,07.91.500 

Final 
Grant 

Rs. 
1.85,83,100 
2,04,68,300 
2,11,46,000 

Actual Variation 
expenditure 

Rs. Rs. 
1,80,04,520 (-)5,7l!,580 
1,85,87,819 (-)18,78,481 
2,11.32,132 . (--)13,868 

~~ of 
variation 

:HI/~ 
9·18% 

·07 ~;. 

6.2. Expluining the shortfall ill expenditure during 1969-70, the Minis-
try 'Of Foreign Trade have stated inter alia that a ;saving of Rs. 14,77,228 
htld occurred due to reduction in the quantum of contribution. to U.K. 
Tea Council and due to the fact that the Scheme of Tea Promotion and 
iJIIlarke: surveys in Japan and other countries budgeted for did not mate-
Tialis<: . 

B. Tea Cess and Tea Fund 
6.3. A production cess of 4 paise per kg. on all teas produced in India· 

is coJkcted by the Central Excise Department. The Cess collected is the 
main source of the Board's revenue. The proceeds of the cess are first 
credited to the Consolidated Fund of India and the Central Government 
rdea,>cs to the Board from and out of such proceeds such sums of money 
as it may think fit after deducting the expenses of collection. 

6.4. The amount of cess collected and actual expenditllfe incurred hy 
the Tea Board is indicated below: 

Year 

J96R-69 
1969·70 
1970-71 

Cess 
collected 

(Rs. in crores) 

1 -68 
1 ·55 
1 '60 

Actual·' 
Expenditure .,. 

(Rs. in crores) 

1 '80 
1 ·85 
2 ·11 

(1.5. The amounts released by Government from time to time from the 
Consolidated Fund of India on the basis of sanctioned budget are, in the 
first instance, credited to the Personal Ledger Account of the Chairman, 
Tea Board, with the Reserve Bank of India, Calcutta. The Tea Boar~ 
has 4 other heads of revenue which are as follows : 

(i) Fees realised on account of licences issued. 
(ii) Miscellaneous Receipts. 

71 
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!(jji) Recoveries of Loan!\ with interest under Hire Purchase :.l:I1d 
other schemes advanc~'d from the Tca Fund UplO I <J66-67. 

(iv) Intcrests received tm advances and under Hirl' Purchase u~l(1 
other schemes. 

These items of rcvclluc arc collected directly by the Buard and credikd 
,to its ,Iccount with the State Bank of India and thereafter to the person,,1 
Ledger Account of the Chairman with the Reserve Bank of India. Calcutta. 
The Board has also u Fund Account called the Tca Board Tca Fund (Dis-
bursement) Account. The amounts rcquired for remittances and Ji~hursc
IIlcnts arc drawn frol11 thl: Personal Ledger Account and credited to th,' 
Tea Board Tea Fund (Dishurscml:nt) Account. 

6.6. The Commi:tee note that a cess of 4 paise per kg. is Ie\'ied on all 
teas produced in the country. The Committee also note that the actual 
~xpenditure on the Tea Board durin~ the years 1968-69 to t 970-71 had been 
more than the total cess collected. 

6.7. The Committee, therefore, sugge!l1 that Government should examine 
the fe~sibili~' of revising the, rate of cess levied on tea for the ,)urpose of 
meeting the total expenditure of Tea Board and also examine the expenditure 
of the Tea Board with a view to determine whether the moneys available arc 
\well spent. . 

C. Taxes 0" 'ea 

( i) F,I/Jor/ du/,\' 

n.X. Export duty on tea has heen abolished with eflcct frolll 1-3-1970. 
Prior to that it was levied at tht' following: ratcs : 

(1) Loose 11'(/·--15(';- ad 1'(1/OI'l'1II less 55 paise ~ubkcl to ~I m::xiflililll 
of Rs. 1,70. . 

(2) (a) PlIc"age t('a in met:!! container upto Kl.!.-·)..;il. 

(b) 1'1I('J..a~(· 1(,1I ill othl'l' containers upto Kg.-5',. 

( ii) Exc;se dUly 

(i.9. Excise duty i, kvicd ~It the followil1!! r:lk; pCI' K!!. in "an"ll, 
zones: 

( I ) LOl>.le leu 

Zone 

I 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

Rate 

25 paise 
· 50 pais\: 
· R~. 1 ·50 
· Rs. 1 ·00 
· Rs. 1'15 

Excise duty 011 Green tea is kvieJ at the rate of 10 paise per Kg. 
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( 2) PaCkClf(l'd tea 

(tI) In packets c,?ntaining 25 gms. or less 
Ih) In container containing more than 25 gillS. 

but not more than 20 Kg!. 

(iii} Rebate of Excise duty 

. 40 pai!K.~ plus loose tea duty 
Rs. I {)O plus loose tea duty. 

6.10. With effect from ] 5-4-] 970 rehate of exci~e duty is given on ex-
ported tea as follows: 

( I) Loose fl'a 
Equivalent to 30'){- of the F.A.S. price in excess of Rs. 5.25 per Kg. 
~ubject to a maximum of 75 paise per Kg. 

( 2) Packaged tea 

(a) Similar rebatc as mentioncd above is admissible on the loose tca 
contents of packagcd l\:a cxported. . 

(b) Full rebate of duty is givcn on pHckaged tea in container contain-
ing more than 25 gms. but not more than 20 Kg. 

( 3) ! mtallt It'a 

J O';!' ad \'alorclIl in addition to duty 011 loose tca if uscd in the manu-
facture. In case of instant tca cl(portcd, the 10',; ad \'a/orem excise 
duty is not levied. 

(4) Cooperatil'(' alld Bought-leaf foc/ory 

Tca manufactured in a bought-kaf and cooperativc factory in Zone 1\' 
are entitled to a reduction of lOt;, in the basic excise duty of Re. ] .00 
per kg. with effect from 2-6-70. Bought leaf and cooperative factori~s 
along with all other factori.:s in Excise Zones HI. IV and V fclChin!! 
average price of less than Rs. ~ .()O per Kg. were given the concessional 
treLltm.:nt of having to pay ~xl:isc duty only (a: 70 p:lise p.:r Kg. ~uh
iect to certain conditions. The cllnditions rd.:rrec.l to ahove were J'l'-
1<1 xed on 15-12-70 and silllultancllusly the duty payable by c()()p.:-rativ.: 
factories under the ahove cirellillstances was rcdu('cd from 70 paisc tl) 
(13 paise pCI' kg. 

6.1 I. It has bcen rcpresented tll the Committee tluit excise duty 011 ll'a 
i~ lcvied on Zonal bilsis and varies from 25 paise to Rs. 1.50 per Kg. ac-
cording to the zone. The duty is much higher in those areas which ,lrL' 
more productive and produce quality tea which can compete in foreign 
market. Thc higher levy in such areas which produce quality tea acts as a 
darnpner as far as export of tC.1 is cl)l1cl:rtled. 

fl. I::!. Explaining the Zonal system of excise duty, Ministry of Foreign 
Trade have stated: 

"The ZonalSyst.:m of I.:vy (lfexei~c duty was introduced in 19S~ 
so as to make an equitable distribution of the excise duty on tea produced 
in the different tea growing 1m'as of India. The main criteria aceepttid was 
Jhc. ave~agc price per Kg. on the b,p;is of geographical contiguity along 

, wi.th ihe KtlOWn co~t differentials· over. these areas and· adjustments in . , . . 
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sp~cial ca~es in the light of oth~r relevant factors particularly the reali-
sation per hectare as also the productivity of the area." 

6.1~. As~cd ~~ether higher ~a~e of excise duty in certain areas affected 
production 01 quality tea, the Mlilistry have slated as under: 

. "T~e h.ighd excise duty on quality producing areas was originally 
kVlcd III VIew of the fact that these teas were able to get better prices. 
and were t.h~c; in. a posit.iol1 to ?ear it higher incidence of duty. How-
ever, conditIOns m the ul.ternatlOnal tea market had in the meantiinc 
undergone a change making it difficult even for our quality teas to com-
pete in international markets with teas produced in East African coun-· 
tries which were also marketing quality teas in increa!'ling quantities. 
A radical change in the tax structure involving abolition of export duty, 
increase ill the zonal rates of excise duty and grant of rebate 
varying with prices of tea exported was introduced in the' 
budget for t 970-71. The object was not to increase the burden 
on quality teas but on the contrary to give producers in quality areas 
an incentive to increase production and improve quality so' that they 
could export larger and larger quantities of quality teas and benefit 
from the rebates granted at the point of export thereby considerably 
r~ducing the net incidence of tnxation on quality teas. [t may be stated 
th.lt 65% of Zone V teas are. exported against only about 40% of 
Zone 1 and Zone II tcas. Teas produced in1 Zone V 
also fdch much higher prices compared to those produced in 
Zones [ and IT and thereby obtain much higher rebates. The samc is 
true about Zone HI (Darjeeling teas) of which about 95% are exported. 
Thus. although the initial excise duty on Darjeeling teas is Rs. 1.50 
p';'l' Kg., the net incidence taking into account the rebates received at 
the point of export is only 7R p'lisc per Kg. For Zone V teas of which 
65lj~ teas arc exported, the net incidence is 80 paise per Kg. although 
the initial levy is Rs. 1. t 5 per Kg. It would, therefore, be seen that 
the changes effected in the budget for 1970-71 should serve as an in-
centive' rather than a detriment to higher production in quality producing 
areas:~ 

0.14. Asked whether the Zonal system of excise duty had an adverse 
effcct in the Derjecling area, the Chairman, Tea Board, stated: 

"In Durjeeling such a high proportion of tea is exported and there is 
such a substantial rebate granted on the excis.e duty on exports that it 
would not be correct to say that they are suffering. The Excise dut,· 
finally borne in Darjceting is not high." 

6.15. When the Committee enquired whether any State Government had 
represented for the removal of differntial rates of excise duty levied in 
different zones. the representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated: 

"To the best of my understanding jf the rates of excise duty are 
different in different zones, it is on grounds of the quality generally 
spea~ing of .the tea produced in those zones. There is some kind ('If 
an ad valorem angle. The more expensive tea pays a Jarger qualilNm 
of excise duty." 

6.16. When asked whether in a particular zone a tea garden producing 
low quality tea would he required to pay the same quantum of ejcise duty 
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which was payable by ,mother tca garden which produced quality lea. the 
witness stated: 

'The system of having four or tive zones in perhaps a good one. 
But the question lTIay be whether certain areas have been correctly in-
duded in one zone or other or whether there should be borderline cases 
which should he adjusted with the ncxt zone, lower zone. This is a 
matter whieh certainly may be examined when it comes up." 

6.17. On the quest ion of full refund of excise duty on exported k<.l, 
1hL" representative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated: 

"Additional incmtivc docs not appear necessary. If it is granted, 
there is apprehension that the price for Indian tea win fall further. The 
total foreign exchange earnings will go down rather than go up." 

6.1 R. Asked Hbout the rates of excise duty levied on tea in Ceylon. 
Kcnya and other East African countries, Ministry of Foreign Trade have 
stated: 

"No excise duty is levied on tea in Ceylon, Kenya and other East 
African countries. They. however, have other types of levies." 

6.19. The Committee note that excise duty on tea is levied on III zonal 
basis and varies from Rs. 0.25 paise to Rs. 1.50 per kg. according to the 
zonc. 

6.20. The Committee are, howevor, glad to notc that tbe excise dut}· on 
'green tea is levied at the rate of 10 paise per q. only. The Committee 
fur.her note that the export duty on tea has been abolisbed with eIIect from 
1-3-1970 with a view to increase exports and this step has achieved it~ 
purpose in-as-much as the export performance during 1970-71 has been 
mueh better as compared to the previous Jears. The CommiUee, however, 
feel that the rates of excise duty levied· in the five zones need to be examined 
periodically and th~se differenJlJ1 rates sbolud be fixed in such a manner that 
the quality teas which are exported can compete with teas from other coun-
tries in the international market. This also raises the question of higher 
rebate on exported tea 01' even a total withdrawal of ex(:ise duty on exported 
tea. 

6.21. Government have espressed the view that no additional incentive 
appears to be necessary in rebate of excise duty on exported tea. It bas 
been further stated that full refund of excise duty wiu adversely affect :hc 
price of Indian h.'8 and total foreiKR exchange eamill1{s will ~o down. India 
has to compete with fea produrill2 countries like CetJon, Kenya and otllt-r 
J~ast African countries where no excise duty is levied att the production litagc. 

6.22. The Committee would like Government to examine the taxation 
structure in other tea producing countries notably Ceylon, Kenva and otlier 
Ea!it African countries and then to devise measures most suitable to Indian 
conditions in order that Indian tea can compete with 'das from those COUII-
tries in the in"ernational market. In the Committee's opinion, a rebate of 
excise duty on exported tea is more advantageous to the tea exporter rather 
tbua to 'he tea produeer and this aspec:t of the question needs to be examinfd 
in ~reater depth. 

(i (i·1LSS/72 
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(iv) Slate taxes VII /t'Cl 

(a) West Bengal Elltry tax 

6.23. An entry tax (a. ] 3.78 Paise per Kg. is levied with effect from 
16-4-56 on all tea entering into Calcutta. Howrah and somc areas of 24-
Parganas except tho:-.e shipped before sale at Calcutta auctions. 

( b) AgriculluI'(// iI/co/JIe-lax 

6.24. Agricultural Income-tax is levied at dilTerent ratcs ill the States of 
A~'am. West Bengal. Tamil Nadu. Mysore and Kt.'rala. 

Thc Tea Finance Cmnmitke had recommended that the rate of tax 011 
the agricultural portion of the composite income should not exceed the rate 
of tax on the non-agricultural portion of it. This view was endorsed by 
the Borooah Committee. The observations of the Borooah Committee were 
forwarded to the State Governments. 

6.25. The Consultative Committee of Plantations Association repre-
senl\~d that it was not suflicicnt to rcl'er the recommendations of the Tca 
Finance Committee and Borroah Committee to the State Government<; for 
action and that the C:ntral Government should give additional assistance 
to State Governments so that the State Governments might be ahle to reduce 
agricultural income-tax. 

0.26. Ministry of Foreign Trade have stated that "a study of the burden 
of Central and State taxes on tea industry has recently been taken up by 
the Directorate of Tax Reseurch in the Ministry of Finance. They have 
been requested to examine the representation of the Consultative Committee' 
of Plantations Association ,is 'a part of the study already unde.rtaken by 
them. TIleir report is awaited." 

6.27. lbe Committee note that the Directorate of Tax Research in tlu.-
Ministry of Fillance has undertaken a study of the burden of Central and 
State taxes on the tea industry and their report is \awaited. The Committee 
trust that while examining the matter the Ministry of Finance will pay due 
attention to the recommendation of the Tea Finance Committee which ~as 
also endorsed by the Borooah Committee that the rate of tax on the agricul-
tural portion of composite income should not exceed' the rate of tax on .lal' 
non-agricultural portion of it. 

6.28. The Committee would also like the Ministry of Finance to examine 
whether the incidence of tax in the tea industry is much higher than it is in 
other industries and what remedial measures oUght to be taken to provide 
relief to that industry. A point which deserves consideration is whether ao~ 
depreciation should be allowed on the field assets iil calcu1atin~ the nel 
io("ome of a tea estate on which tax should be levied. 

D. Loan.'i and Credit facUities 

().~9. It has bCl~1I represented to the Committee that there is need for 
developmental loans being made available to the Tea Industry through the-
m,tionalised banks. 
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6.30. The Committee enquired during evidence what criterion was fol-
lowed by thc nationalised banks to provide developmental loans to the Tca 
Industry. The represcntative of the Ministry of Foreign Trade stated: 

"Nationalised hanks do provide assistance to thc tca industry. Thcn.~ 
is no sort of bar. But we understand that mainly they horrow from th~' 
hanks against crops. Also they sometimcs borrow for mach.incry. Since 
we have a spccialised schemc which pcrhaps is working more smoothl) 
on morc libcral terms, recoursc to thc banking system may be le~!i. The 
~chemc run hy the Tea Board is more likely to be responsive to the 
needs of thc tea industry than schemes run in general by hanks which 
(kill with a number of other industries." 

6.31. In a subsequent note furnished to the Committee. Ministry 01 
rort:ign Trade have stated as under: 

"Commercial Banks. in general provide only working capital loans 
10 tea gardcns and thcse have to be liquidated every year. However, 
tmdt·.r the Agricultural Refinance Corporation Schemes some develop-
ment loans arc being disbursed through Commercial Banks. The Banks 
obtain reimbursement of the finance from the Agricultural Rc-financc 
Corporation in accordanc~ with the rules laid down by thcm. The 
Agricultural Re-fmance Corporation schemcs arc operated through all 
Commercial Banks whether Nationalised or not. 

The procedure, as far as we arc aware, is that applications in th~ 
proforma laid down by the Agricultural Refinancc Corporation have to 
he filled in and submitted to the Banks by their constituents. After 
examination, if acceptable. the Banks forward the same to the Agricul-
tural Rc-finance Corporation for acceptance. The Agricultural Re-
finance Corporation in turn refer thc schemc to the Tea Board to obtain 
~I technical feasibility report. If the applications arc ultimately found 
"cccptahlc funds arc advanced to the applicant by the Bank who get 
Ihis reimhursed from the Agricultural Refinancc Corporation. The 
sccurity for the loan is the mortgage of the property, the titlc dced:; of 
whieh arc generally pledged with th~ bank as collateral security for 
t.hc short term loan. "Ine banks do not get full reimbursement of the 
amollnt which is generaly rcstricted to 50% but in some cascs re-
imbursements have extended to about 75%" 

6.32. Askcd whether to hclp the tea estatcs to gct loans from banks 
Tl~a Board provides any guarantec for repayment. Ministry of Foreign Trade 
have ),tated that Tea Board docs not provide any guarantee. 

6.33. The Committee note that the Commercial Banks provide loans as 
worki~ capital to tea gardens and these have to be liquidated every year. 
Thert' is also provision for giving loans under the schemes 0( the Agricultural 
Refinancl'" Corporation which are operated through Commercial Banks. Tbe 
s('clIr;ty for such a loan is the mort~age of a property and the tide deeds have 
to be pledged with tbe, bank as coUateral. The Committee further note that 
the Tea Board at present has no scheme to provide loy guarantee to tea 
~rowers for repayment of loans. The C~mmittee need. hardly stress that 
while the big tea estates or the amucot section of the tea mdustry cau easDy 
~et loans from the banks by mortgaging their crops or otber property. the 
small (ea growers have to face real cHfficulties in getting loans from the banb. 
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Tbe Committee, therefore, suggest that the Tea Board should act as the watch 
dog of the small tea growers. As the sDlalI tea growers need all po~sibll.: 
encouragement both for increasing production and for improvin~ the qualit) 
of tea, these (win objects cannot be achieved unless adequate credit faciliHes 
are made available to small tea ~rowers on easy terms. 



CHAPTER VII 
RESEARCH AND OTHER MATI'ERS 

A. Research 
Undertaking, assisting or encouraging scientific, technological and eco-

nomical research are statutory functions of the Tea Board under section 10 
(2)(d) of the Tea Act. The Tea Board does not have any research 
station of its own for undertaking scientific and technological research on 
Ie... The Board assist the conduct of researches by financing various exist-
ing tea research establishments of the tea industry so that they can mairi-
tain and expand their research activities. The Board has also been pro-
viding grants to some of the UI1iversities 'and technical institutions for under-
taking research on those topics which for some reason or other cannot be 
included in the programme of the existing tea research establishments. 

7.2. It has been stated that Expenditure incurred by the Tea Board 
on res~arches is currently of the order of Rs. 10.5 lakhs per year. 
I. Ad hoc Schemes of Research 

(1) Scheme on preparation of soluble tea with special reference to lea 
tial'our at the University of Calcutta 

7.3. Under this scheme experiments were carried out on the preparation 
ofsoluhle tea from green tea leaves of different locations and of different 
')ats' nnd clones with a view to studying the effect of the nature and. origin 
of the source material on the quality of the soluble tea products. Experi-
ments were also conducted on the extraction of essential oils of tea from 
the green tea Jcnves and a study of the aromatic pritlciples. Expenditure 
incurred by the Board for the running of the scheme at the Calcutta Uni-
\:..'rsity during the past thrc:e years has heen as follows: -

1'.168-69 Rs. ) 1.021 ·00 
19li9-70 Rs. :11.999 ·00 
1970-71 Rs. 16.000 ·00 

Total Rs. 79,020 ·00 

(2) Scheme of 1 mprovemellf of the tea culture in the hilly areas of the 
f/ i lI1achal Pradesh 

7.4. Under this scheme long term and short term agronomic trials were 
continued for flnding out the optimum conditions for tea culture in the hilly 
region of the Himachal Pradesh. The trials were aimed at producing data 
for formulating recommendations on the best methods of pruning and man-
uring and the best time of ·pruning. Oat! were aJoso collected in regard to 
the suitability of different 'jat'l' and clones. The Board's grants-in-aid 
lowards this scheme at the PaJampur Tea Experimental Stations durin~ the 
past three years has been as follows :-

1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

Total 

79 

· Rs. 32,052 ·00 
· Rs. 21,460'00 
· Rs. 20,000,00 

· Rs. 73.512-00 
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11. Grallt to the Tell Research Association 

7.5. The Tea Resean:h Association was formed on the 1st January, 1964 
on the hasis of an agreement with the Council of Scientific & Industrial 
Rescarch that 50% of the TRA's ugreed annual recurring ami non-recurring 
cost would be shared equally bt!lween the CSIR and the Tea Board, the 
balance being found by subscription from members. The main object of the 
Association is to carry out research and other scientific work connected with 
the cultivation, production and processing of tea for thc benefit of its mem-
bers. The main research station run by this Association is the Tocklai 
Experimental Station at Jorhat. The Tea Board made thc following grants 
to the Tca Research Association through the CSIR during thc last three 
years :-

t 96ll-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

Total 

• Rs. 10.00,000 '00 
Rs. )(),OO,ooo·oo 

• R~. 12,47,925 ·00 

R". :12.47,9:!5 ·00 

III. Grant-in-aid to Assam Agricultural College 

7.6. Ancillary to the main function, namely research, is the task of 
creating a pool of technically trained personnel for the tea industry and its 
research establishments. For this purpose the Tea Board provides grants 
towards courses of technical training in tea offered by the Assam Agricul-
tural University. 'Tea' was introduced as a special subject of study in the 
three years agricultural degree course at the Assam Agricultural University 
from the academic session beginning July, 1968. The Tea Board's grants to 
the University for the running of the Tea Course at the University during 
the past three years has been as follows:---_ •.. __ ._---_._-_._ •... _---

1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

Capital 

(Rs.) 

70,000'00 
70,549 ·00 
78,000'00 

Recurring 

(Rs.) 

13,070 ·00 
:l1.451 ·00 
34,436 ·00 

Total 

(Rs.) 

llJ.070 '00 
1,02,000 ·00 
1,12,436 ·O() 

2.97,506'00 

IV. Research Expansion Scheme of the United Planters' Association of 
Southern India 

7.7. The United Planters' Association of Southern India have set up a 
Central Tea Research Station in the Anamallais and a Sub-Station in Kerala 
with the help of a capital grant of nearly Rs. 17 lakhs from the Board. 
Disbursement of the phased grant had been completed before the period 
under review. The Board had, however, made a proposal for a non-recurring 
grant of Rs. 2.75 lakhs and a recurring grant of Rs. 2 lakhs per year to the 
UPASI's research station concerned to enable it to organise an Advisory 
Service particularly for the small growers. Government of India have sanc-
tioned a total grant of Rs. 4,75,000 to be met by the Board for advisory 
service for dissemination of results of research and for the project of 
Chemistry of Tea. 
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7.8. Asked about the reasons why Tea Board did not have its own 
research station for conducting scientific and technological research on tea, 
the Ministry of Foreign Trade have statcd:- . 

"The Ten Research Stations cstablished by the different sections of 
the industry have for many years been satisfactorily meeting the research 
uccds of the lea industry. Establishment of a separate tea research station 
by the Tca Board would not only involve considerable capital expendi-
ture but would amount to duplication of efforts. Therefore, instead of 
setting up a separate tea research institution, the Tea Board decided to 
provide financial assistance to the existing tea research establishment,> of 
the industry to enable them to maintain and expand their research 
activities. The Board is also represented on the Councils of Management 
of these institutions." 

7.9. Regarding the activities of the Research Station at Jorhat. the 
fcprescntative of a Tea Association stated that there were two approaches 
to the research that was being carried out on tea. First of all there was the 
advisory service which mc'ant the dissemination of knowledge to the growers 
of tea. 'This was oFle of the functions of the Rescarch Station. The. second 
function was to render advice on individual problems of the tca growers. 
Both these functions were being discbarged satisfactorily. However, there 
was need for doing long-term fundamental research on complex su~jects for 
instance "analysis of the properties of tea leaf." Such an analysis would 
help to determine the various biological and chemical constituents of the 
leaf and thereby idcntify the flavour of n particular varicty of tea. ~or such 
tong-term research, sophisticated equipments and personnel were needed. 

7.10. In this connection, Ministry of Foreign Trade have statcd: 
"The Tocklai Experimcntal Station is currently conducting researches 

to establish the oo-relation between the various biochemical con.stitucnts 
of the leaf and the quality/cash valuation of the manufactured tea." 

7.11. In reply to a question whether research on such a complex 
subject will prove beneficial to the tca industry. Ministry of Foreign Trade 
have stated: 

"Fundamental researches on the influence of various cultural practiccs 
on the chemical constituents of the tea leaf as well as the influence of the 
chemical constituents on the ultimate quality of the manufactured tca 
may lead to results of far reaching importance. Such researches may 
weil provide the basic information in re~rd to the cultural and manu-
facturing conditions necessary for achieving the optimum quality in the 
product." 
7.12. The representative of a Tea Association i~rorn~ed the Committee 

that tea from Kangra was quoted in the London auctions III 1903 and 1904 . 
. But now Kangra could hardly be called a tea producing area because the 

tea estates there did not associate themselves with the latest research on tea 
by becoming members of the Te~ Research Association. It was a!so stated 
that the research which was apphcable to Assam could not blindly be 
copied by the tea estates in Kungra; because the conditions were different. 
the rainfall cycle and soil conditions were different. As such. research was 
extremely important to determine the individual requirements in a particular 
arCH. 
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7.13. Asked whether it was a fact that tea estates in Ka,ngra had suffered 
because tht:y did not become members of Tea Research Association, the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade have statcd :-

"Non-availability of scientific advice is only one of the general 
reasons why the tea estates in Kangra have suffcred. U ntill 1905 the 
industry in Knngra had flourished well. Subsequently. as a result of a 
terrible earthquake many of thc tca factories were destroyed and a 
number of inhabitants including tea plantcrs werc killed. The industry 
rendered disorganised was unable to fact: the competition with the highly 
organised tea industry in North-East India." 

7.14. 1t has been represented that there is shortage of funds at thc 
disposal of Tea Research Association because there is a tendency for tea 
growers not to become members of Tea Research Association. To get over 
this difficulty it has been suggested that a research cess may be levied on all 
tea estates. This will eliminate the option to subscribe for research work. 

7.15, ]n this connection, Ministry of Foreign Trade have stated: 

"Experience so far indicate that complete reliance on voluntary 
subscription brings in an element of uncertainty about the likely future 
income of the research stations. Such uncertainties reduce the scope for 
the research stations to undertake planned programmes of research on a 
long tet'm basis. Government, therefore, agree with the view that the 
best way to remedy the situation would be to levy a Research Ces$ as has 
been done for the tea industry in Ceylon, 

It has been suggested that the existing cess on tea should bc suitably 
increased and the additional proceeds earmarked specifically for tea 
research work." 

7. t 6. In a subsequent note, Ministry of Foreign Trade have stated :-

"The proposal is that the present cess of Rs. 4 plr J 00 Kgs. would 
b;:. increased to Rs. 5.25 per 100 Kgs. and the additional proceeds ear-
marked for research work. The research levy would thus amount to 
Rs, 1.25 per 100 Kgs. of tea produced. With such a levy it should be 
possible to raise about Rs. 50 Jakhs for expenditure on lea n:scarch. 
This amount supplemented by a contribution from the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research at the existing level namely about Rs. 
25 lakhs per year would provide sutlicicnt fund to meet the total expendi-
ture on various tea research schemes undertaken by different organisa-
tions." 

7.17. When the Committee enquired about the details or the rcscarcll 
carried out on 'instant tea' by the Calcutta University in l:ollaboration with 
the Central Food Technological Research Institute, Mysore, the Chairman, 
Tea Board. stated: 

"I understand that the scheme is yet to have the approval of the 
government. Some research was done at the Calcutta University some 
years back. I am referring to a research of more recent origin. In 
the carlier research they were able to evolve, according to them, satisfac-
tory samples of instant tea powder. The proposal was that they should 
now attempt on a slightly larger basis, not on a laboratory but on all 
experimental basis. More tests have to be done in order to evolve a 
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perfect process for which purpose they suggest they should shift their 
·activities to Tocklai. Tocklai arc agreeable to help the university in all 
the experimental trials. While this was going on, 1 was given to under-
stand that Central Food Technological Research Institute, Mysore, is also 
engaged on something similar. It was then decided by thc Board that 
b~forc we give. clearance to this experimental project. the representatives 
of the University, Central Food Technological Research Institute and 
thl.! Tl.!a Board should sit down together and sce that the Calcutta 
University takes up only that aspect of research which is not being 
looked atkr by C~tral Food Technological Research Institute. Mysore .. 
That means they should have an integrated approach to the problem and 
they should not work independently of each other, because that might 
lead to duplication and some waste of money. This meeting will lake 
place soon when all these things would be discussed." 

7.18. When asked whether the proJect should have taken such a IOIH! 
tint:! to develop 'instant tea' of the right type, the Chairman, Tea Board: 
observed: 

"I can say this with certainty that one of the factories which is· 
already working in India took more than 12 to 15 years to arrive at a 
final hlueprint of its factory and even then it has not b.:t:n able to produce 
something which is readily acceptable. It is a very long drawn out pro-
cess to capture aroma, though the basic thing is simple." 
7.19. The Committee note that the Tocklai Experimental Station is 

currently conducting research to establish the co-relation between various 
biochemical constituents of tea leaf and the quality/cash valuation 0{ manu-
faehlred tea. The Committee are of tbe view that research on this particular 
a~pl'Ct ma~· lead to results of far reaching Importance. They, iherefore, sug-
J!~~t thai Government should ensure that fundamental research being carried' 
nut at Ihe Torklai Research Station or at other Research Centres in the 
cnuntry docs not sull'er for want of encouragement and funds. 

7.20. The Committe(' note that the tell estates ill Kangra havl' suffered 
partly bt.'e8use of non-availability of scientific advice to the !lmall tea ~ower~ 
, .... ho arc nol members of the Tea Research Association. The ('ommiflc(' 
Imlhcl' nllte that until 1905 tlIt> t{'a estate ill KnnW'S had flouri"bed. But 
"uhselillentlv due to the terrible earthquake man~' tea factories were destrowd 
and a numher of tea ptanters were also killed. The Committee hOllc tht,t 
rca Board will pay special attention to the needs of small tea ~rowo\'rs in this 
lallcv alld do everythin~ possible to brin~ the or, in line with the orWlllised 
~l'cfor of the industry. They su~~est that GoV('rllmel1t should ensurt' that 
tbe henefits of latest research on tea are m!ade available to tea erowen; and 
that the field staff of Ihe Board remain in constant touch with them, 

7.21. The Committee note tbat tbe existing cess on tea is proposed to be 
increased from the present Rs. 4 .,er 100 kgs of tea produced to Rs. 5.25 
IH.:r 100 kjls alld this will make avaiJable Rs. 1.25 per 100 kes of tea produced 
tur resc9rch work. The Conunittee hope Government will examine the pros 
':md cons of the matter and will come to a quick decision so that the illdu .. tr~' 
00 longer suffers for lack of research, and research doe~ not suff('r for wanl 
t)f (unds. The Commit~c suggest that the Tea Board should ensure that 
n'SlIlts of research 81'e dis.seminated to cyerv tea eSNlte whether bi~ or small 
as increasing the production of quality tea.. in the country is of paramount 
importance. 
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7.22. Thc Committee need hardJ)' stress that research on "instant tea" 
dc!o>erves immediate attention. Whether the research is carried out singh' hv 
Calcutta Unh'crsity or whether it is centralised at the Tocklai Re,~carch 
Station or it is managed by the Central Food Technological ReseRrch Insti-
futc~ M),sore, arc ma.ters of detail which should be settled by the Tea Board 
in consultation with the manufacturers of instant tea. The Committt"C arc, 
however, interested in seein~ some tangible results coming from the research 
clforts being made in this din'dion. If India wants to compete with coun-
tries like Ceylon in the world market it must strive hard and without delay 
aUain proticienC)' of the highest order in production of this new product. 

B. Tea Waste 

7.23. In t:xl.'fcise of the powers conferred by Scction 30 of the Tc~! Act 
1953, the Government has promulgated the Tea Waste (Control) Order, 
J 959 which came into force with effect from ] st October, ] 959. The main 
ohjcct of this Order is to prevent the availability and/or usc of tea waste as 
.10 adulterant to tea. For this purpose, it has bl!cn laid down that 110 person 
other than a licensee under the Order shall purchasc, hold-in-stock, sell or 
export tea waste. The Chairman, Tea Board, is the Licensing Authority 
under this Order. Licence issued to any person is valid for the calendar 
year in which it is issued and is thereafter renewable for one calcnuar year. 
The fees payable in the case of first issue is Rs. 50.00 !rnd Rs. 5.CO for 
every subs~uent renewal. The Licensing Authority viz., the Chairman, 
has the power to b'Tant, refuse, suspend or cancel a licence or rcncwal c~rti
fieate. Under this Order, licences may be issued to different cale&orit!s of 
people for different purpose such as for llolding in stock, purchase, sal~ or 
export of tea wastc. An exemption is made for holding-in-stock tea waste 
by a tea cstate which manufactures tea. Under the existing procedure, a tea 
I!state, on application, may be granted a lieence for holding-in-stock, salc and/ 
or export of tea waste but not for purchase. An exporter may bc granted 
a licence for purchase. holding-in-stock and export only but not for sale with-
in India. A caffeine manufacturer may be granted a licence for purchase aad 
holding-in-stock only of tea waste for manufacture of caffeine but not {or 
sale ot export. Tca blenders in general may be granted a liccncc for holding-
inooStock and sale only of tea waste but not for purchase or export. Port 
Commissioners' Docks lind large blenders of tea may be granted a licence 
only for holding-in·stock and sale of tea waste but not for purcha!'.c or export. 
It will be seen therefore that no intermediaries arc allowed to get hold of tea 
waste or deal in thc same in any manner. 

7.24. The Licensing Authority or any ollicer authoriscd by him in this 
hehalf and all Central Excise Officers not below the rank of Inspector arc 
empowered to cnter any land, building. enclosed place, premises, vehide, 
vessel. aircraft, convcyance, plant or machinery in which tea waste is pro' 
cessed, stored carried etc. and seize such stocks as may be believed to he 
processed etc. in contravention of the Order. All tea waste stored by a 
licensee arc required to be denatured by not 1css than 5% sl~kcd lime. The 
work of denaturation is carried out in the presence of authonscd staff of the 
Board and/or by the Central Excise Authorities. The Central TIxctse 
Department have undertaken the supervi~ion of denaturation and/or destruc-
tion of tea waste by all tea estate factones. As regards other licensees, the 
work is being performed by Inspcctors deputed by the Tea Board for the 
purpose. 
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7.25. In a note furnished to the Committee. Ministrv of Ford1!n TraJ~ 
have stated that tea waste accounts for 2.5~;, of the lot~iJ prodllcti~n ()f tl'<l 
;1S shown in the folJowing table: 

Year 

1'.167 
)%I! 
I%~ 

Tea Tl,a WaSle '1 ca wa.-;!l' 
in '000 Kgs, in .(){)() Kg'>. pcn:cntag-: -----------. ---.--.-- . __ ...... ----.- .. 

Th rec years average 

31\4,7W 
402,4S0 
.1')3,S8~ 

9.3!JX 
9.81!~ 

11.1 (,7 

::! '4~ ,. 
~ ,4' .... 
2 ·s~' , 

7.26. Asked what percentage of the total tea waste js used in the manu· 
facture of caffeine, the Ministry have stated: 

"The average annual production of tea waste in the tea gardens jJl 
India is. around 10 million Kgs. Tea Waste used by the different caffeine 
manufacturing units in India during 1968, 1969 and 1970 were approxi. 
mately 1.8, 2.7 and 4.1 million Kgs. respectively representing about 18'1; , 
27% and 41 % respectively of the total production of tea waste during 
the above periods." 

7.27. A!Oiked whether caffeine could be cxperted if manufactured 0\1 a 
Jarge scale, the Ministry of Foreign Trade have stated: 

"A much larger volume of production of caffeine is nccessary to meet 
our domestic requirement. In this context, it may not be practicable III 
think of exporting caffeine." 

7.2K. The Committee note that the average annual production of teu 
waste in lhe tea gardens in India iii around 10 million kgs which acrount~ 
for approximately 2.5% of the total tea produced in the country. The 
Committee note tbat with a view to preventing adulteration of tea, denatura-
tion and/or destmction of tea waste bas bee.n adopted. The Committee 
further note tbat a portion of tea waste is also utilised in the production of 
calfeine and duri~ 1968, 1969 and 1970 only 18 %, 27 % and 41 % respee-
tively of the total production of tea waste was utilised for prodac:ing caffeine. 
It has also been stated that "a much larger volume 01 production of caJfeine 
i8 De<.'eSSary to meet out domestic requirement." The Committee would 
like the Ministrv of ForeilD Trade to examine in consultation with the COI1-
cerned Mini,,1ry the possibility of manufacturi~ calfeine on a much lBrJ!Cr 
scale so as to make economic use of tea waste which io; a bye-product of the 
industry. 

7.29. It will not be out of place to mention that with the increasinl: 
production of tea, the avaDabDity of tea waste wiD increase. As such, Gm-
«!nlment mu.q think in terms of utilisil12 .. tea waste" on a much larger scale 
for the production of calfeine etc. 

C. Labour Welfare 

7.30. Section 10(1) of the Tea Act, 1953 lays down as one of the 
objects of the Tea Board to secure "better working conditions and the provi-
sions and improvement of amenities and incentives for workers'. In the 
Plantation Labour Act, and rules thereunder, proVision has becn made for 
various amenities and welfare measures for the tea garden workers and these 
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-have been made the responsibility of the mangement of the gardens. The 
bulk of the amenities are provided for by the garden-management amI are 
looked after hy the conccmed departments of the State Governments. The 
Board's programme of welfare is formulated to supplement these activities 
and help the tea gardens to discharge their obligations. The Board uiso tric~ 
to secure the assistancc of Central and State Governments wherever possible. 
The details of thc Board's welfare budget allotm~nts and expenditure during 
the last 3 yenrs are given below:-

(in Rs.) 

Budget allotment [xpcnditul'c 

1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

10,00,000 
10,00,000 

9,00.000 

10,00,540 
8,31!,283 
5,17,177 

7,31. The late 'Central Tea Board', prior to 1953 and the Tea Board, 
during the years after 1953 have given grants to the tea producing States 
for various welfare programmes in tea gardens in these States, but it was 
found that utilisation of these grants by these Statcs has not bccn quite satis-
factory. Subsequently, the Tea Board itsell; started initiating welfare 
programmes. 

7.32_ The Board's welfarc schemes may broadly be classified under thc 
following heads: 

J. Educational Stipcnds. 
II. General Welfare. 

I. Educ:'afio/la/ Stipend Scheme 

7.33. Thc Tea Board gives educational stipends to children/depends 
of workers for COUrses of studies above the primary stage of euucation. This 
schem~ wru; started by the Tea Board from the year 1956-57. Changes in 
the rules relating to grant of stipends were made from time to time to liber-
alise the rules for the grant of stipends on the basis of expcriltnee gained so 
that larget number of candidat~s could get the benefits under the, se~lemc. 
The stipend rules are so framed as to encourage tea garden "'orkcrs children 
to have technical/vocational courses rather than general courses and to be 
of more benefit to children of the lower income groups. 

7.34. The following table shows the grants made hy the Board under 
educational stipend schemes during the last three years: -

.,. --......,.-. __ .---- -- -_.-- .--- .. ----- -~----~-. -. -- - ---_. - -----
Budget 

al10tmelll Year 

1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

.- -. _._-.,. ~.--.---.---~- .. _--- ------ -.-----~--~- .--.~. 

7.00,000/-
7,50,000/-
7,00.000/-

.... __ ._-_._._--------_ ... _------_ .. -
II. General Welfare Schemes 

Actual 
expcndilllre 

7,96,468.'-
7,41,126/-
3,41.960/-

7.35. These may broadly be classified under the following heads :-
(i) Scheme of capital grants to educational in8~it~tions for construc-

tion of hostels and extension of School Buildmg. 
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(ii) Schemes for capital grants to hospitals and clinics. 
(iii) Scheme for payment of hospital stoppages for reserved beds; 
(iv) Encouragement to scouting and character building activities; 
(v) Encouragement of sports. 

(vi) Training in useful Trade. 

7.36. During the last 3 years the Board made the following grants to-
wards general welfare schemes-

Year 

1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 

The gist of the scheme is as under :-

Budget 
allotment 

(Rs.) 
3,00,000/-
2.50,000/-
2,00,000/-

Actual 
expenditure 

(Rs.) 
2,04.072/-

97.157/-
1.75,217/-----_ .. _---

(i) Scheme oj capital grants to educational institutions for COIISll'l(CtiOIZ oj 
hospita!s and extension of School Building 

7.37. Financial assistance for this purpose is generally givcn where such 
assistance provides educational fa,ciJities for dependants of tea garden 
workers whcre these do not exist or if these exist, are inadequate. Proposals 
jn this regard are not initiated by the Board but are received from the Board 
members, State Governments, Producers' Associations, Trade Unions or 
from the Institutions themselves. Grants are made on the merits of ('ach 
individual case. 

7.38. The total grant sanctioned by the Board to educational institution 
since the inception of this scheme amounted to Rs. 15.21 lakhs ~pto the 
31st March, 1971. Of this, an amount of Rs. 3.29 lakhs was sanctioned to 
7 institutions for extension of school buildings and Rs. 11.92 lakhs to 37 
institutions for construction of hostel buildings. The Board also reserved 
rent free seats in these hostels permanently for garden students besides pro-
vision for free and half free studentship for such students. 

(ii) Schemes jor ('Qpital grants to Hospitals and Clinics 

7.39. Capital grants arc made to various hospitals for extension cf 
speCialised treatment facilities for tea garden workers and their dependents 
other than those that arc ordinarily available in the garden hospitals. The 
specialised treatment facilities provided are T.B., Leprosy, Cancer, Eye 
diseases, Surgery, X-Ray etc. Against these capital grants. beds arc reserved 
in hospitals for tea garden patients with free or cOl1cessional treatment facili-
ties. Facilities for X-Ray and other examinations have also beell secured 
for garden workers on concessional rates. Grants are given for construction 
of buildin~ for creation of additional wards/beds as \\'ell as foJ' purchase 
of eqwpment for such treatment. 

7.40. A total amount of Rs. 9.43 lakhs was disbursed to hospil~ls/clinics 
under this Schcme since its inception and upto the 31 st March. 1971. 
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(iii) Scheme for payment of hospital stoppages and resen'cd beels 

. 7.41.. Under this scheme, recurring charges for hospital stopppgcs are 
bcmg paid by thc Board for 16 free beds in two T.B. Sanatoria one in Wt'st 
Bengal and another in Tamil Nadu-for patients from Tea Gardens. 

7.42. A total number of 81 tca garden patients received trcatment in 
these hospitals and a total amount of Rs. 1,01,816 was disbursed under the 
Scheme since its inception and upto the 31 st March, 1971. 
(iv) Encouragemellt of scouting activities 

7.43. The Board has bcen helping Bharat &:outs and Guides Associations 
in different Stutes to expand their activities and training facilities amongst 
the tea garden children. The Board has given grants to the State Association 
to employ organisers eXClusively for organising scout/guide activities in tea 
gardens. 

7.44. The Board meets the expenditure 011 training of !>couts amI guides 
incurred by the State Associations. The Board also gives grants to State 
Associations of Bharat Scouts and Guides for Rallies, lamboric:. etc. A 
payment to the extent of Rs. 98.228 was made by the Tea Board on account 
of maintenance of posts of Scout OrgaRisers/Guide Organisers and for hold-
ing of rallies during the last 3 years ending 31 st March, 1971. 
(v) Encouragement of Sports 

7.45. Although, it is obligatory on the part of the garden managements 
to provide facilities for sports and games for their workers, there is no scope 
for the garden workers to meet 011 a common platform to show their athletic 
talents. The Board sanction grants to different Tea Producers' Association~ 
for organising sub-District and District Athletic Sports meets for te~ garden 
workers and their dependants. During the last 3 yean; ending 318t March, 
J 971. a payment to the extent of ahout Rs. 9.000 was made. 
(\i) Trailling ill IIseflll Trade 

7.46. The Board also assists the dependants of tca garden workers in 
getting training in useful technical and vocational trades for their gainful 
employment in various Government and private undertakings on successful 
completion of the training. Facilities have been created for trainin~ \)f tea 
garden candidates in nursing, mid·wifery, Dai training and other technical 
trndcs. 

7.47. Asked whether the Tea Board had sponsored any scheme for giv-
ing stipends to blind children of the labour working on tea estates, the 
Chairman. Tea Board, stated :-

"For blind there arc schools which pcrhaps charge higl~r tuition fces. 
The suggestion will be looked into." 

D. Marketing and Auction of tea 
(i) Marketing 

7.48. Teas produced in North and South India arc sold for internal con· 
~tl\1lption and export in the following manner:-

(i) through auction held in Calcutta. Gauhati and Amritsar for 
North Indians teas and at Cochin and Coonoor for South Indian 
teas; 

(ii) through direct shipment to London for being auctioned there; 
and 



(iii) through private sales by producers to customers abroad or local 
customers in India against contracts. 

7.49. In India, there are five auction centres at present viz. Calcutta, 
Cochin, Coonoor, Gauhati and Amritsar. The auction at Gauhati Harted 
only since September, 1970. The first four auction markets deal with black 
teas mainly whereas in Amritsar, green tea forms the bulk of the sales. 
Calcutta auctions which were started in 1861 deal in North Indian teas. 
Cochin, where auctions were started in 1947 deals with South Indian teas. 
T() help small growers, auctions wcre started at Coonoor in j Y63 and at 
Amrilsar in 1964. 

7.50. The following table shows the totul sales of Indian tea at various 
auction centres i.e.. Calcutta, Cochin. Coonoor. Amritsar, Gauhati and 
London during the years 1968 to 1970:-

Auction Quantit)' sold in thousand kg,. 

Calcutta" 
Cochin 
Coonoor 
Amritsal' 
Gauhati·· 
Lcndon 

Total 

PCJccntagl! of 
proJu.:t ion sold 
by <i,II.tion 

1968 

170.550 
64.187 

5.903 
453 

67.285 

30R,4M; 

76·6· 

*Figllres for Calcutta relate lo sca.~onal year. 

196Y 

IS!.7:!) 
64.470 

5.803 
31B 

66.079 

31 SA5S 

80'9* 

''''Auction Centre at Gauhati was opened on 25th Seplember. 1970. 

1970 

153.052 
67.930 

7.774 
473 

9.091{ 
3:!.669 

7.51. It has been stated that there are two types of auctions-ollC for 
leuf teas und the other for dust teas. These auctions ar~ held every week 
at Ca!cutta and Cochin which are the two main auction centres for lndiun 
tea. Auctions at Coonoor and Amritsar where small quantities of tea arc 
sold are also held every week. Most of the teas produced by the small 
groWlr~ in South India and manufactured by bought leaf factories as well 
as cooperative factories set up with financial assistance from the Tc.a Board. 
arc sold through Coolloor auction, while Amritsar is the centre for sale of 
black and green teas produced in North India as well us superior quality 
green teas produced in North-East India which mainly lind their market in 
Afghanistan. 

7.5'2. There are two parties in an auction-the buyers and the !':e1lcl'!': 
who operate through the buying brokers and the selling brokers reseectivcly. 
The institution of buying brokers is, however, not so important in auctions 
in India as it is in London. In the auctions held at Calcutta. Cochin. 
Coonoor and Amritsar, the main broking function is performed by the selling 
broker who apart from advancing finance to the producers arranges for 
sampling of teas, their valuation as welI as distribution of samples to pros-
pcctivl.' buyers. * The selling broker also instructs the producers ahout marht 
demand for different types of teas so as to enable them to modify their pro-
duction policies to suit market requirements. They receive instructions. 

• Atlhe time of factual verification the Ministry of Forcing Tr(1dc hnvcrc\j~(d the 
"nccntap:es during 1968. 1969 and 1970 to 79.1 S, 74.05 and 61U9 respectively. 



from producers about the expected level of price and would not sell the tea 
unless a specified minimum price is fetched. The selling broker prepares 
catalogues giving detailed information regarding the teas available for sale 
and makes them available for buyers. Valuation lists are also circulated to 
help buyers in bidding. Prices are, however, normally determined by inter-
action of supply and demand and the tea under sale is knocked down to the 
highest bidder. The selling broker is naturally interested in selling the tea at 
the highest price since he receives a commission of 1 % of the sale value. The 
:brokcrs also receive a commission of Rs. 2.75 per I DO Kg. from the buyers. 
there being no separate buying brokers in Calcutta or Coehin as in London. 

7.53. The auctions at Calcutta and Cochin are held under the all~ices of 
Calcutta Tea Traders' Association and Tea Trade Association of Cochin 
respectively. The auctions are held under rules framed for the purpose by 
these Associations. Auctions arc conducted at each centre by each Broker 
in turn. 

(ii) London Auction 

7.54. London Auction which started in 1834 deals with black teas fronl 
-different producing countries of the world. Total quantity of tea sold in 
Auction along with the proportion of tea aCGording tQ the mark of origin 
for the last five years is set out below :-

Unit: Million Kg. (Figures in bracket represent ~el'ccn(n!,!e) 

1966 1967 196M 196'> 1970 

North 65 '625(42 ,5) 52 '024(40 '0) 60 '664(40 '4) 61 -471(41 '6) 30 '282(27 ,8) 
India 
South 8'828(5·7) 5·277(4'1) 6'621(4·4) 4'608(3'1) 2'387(2<~) 
'Jndia 

All India 74 '453(48 '2) 57 '301(44 -I) 67 '285(44 '8) (i6 '079(44 ,7) 32 ·6fl9(30 '0) 

'Ceylon 48 '559(31 '5) 44 '074(33 '9) 47 '041(31 '3) 42 '582(28 '8) 36 '112(33 '2) 
------ ----------_ .. _._----
Kenya 8'990(5'8) 6'410(4'9) II' 882(7' 9) 14'339(9'7) 15 132(13 9) 

Uganda 1'814(1'2) 1'773(1'3) 3' 362(2 <1) 5' 356(3'6) 3213(2'9) 

Tanzania 3' 325(2' 2) 2'621(2'0) 4'342(2'9) 4'305(2'9) 4' 845(4 5) 

Malawi 6721(4'4) 6'604(5' J) 7· 179(4'8) ("455(4'4) 6'969(6 4) ---_.-
Total E, 20850(136) 17.363(13.3) 26. 76S{17. 8) 30.455(20.5) 30.169(27.7) 
Africa 

Oth!r~ 10 3'>5:6 7) 11.203(8.7) 9.139(6.1) 8.683(5.9) 9.792(9.1) 
---•... _- --_.-

Allllldia 154 .257( (00) 129. 946(100) 150 .230( 100) 147 799(100) 108. 752( 100) 

7.55. The total quantity of Indian tea sold itl London auction has de-
dined from 74.453 million kg. in 1966 to 32.669 million kg. in 1970 while 
sales of Ceylon teas have declined from 48.559 million kg. in 1966 to 36.112 



million kg. in 1970. The 9hare of the Indian teas in the total sales through 
London auctions has declined from 48.2% in 1966 to 30% in 1970 while 
that of Ceylon has increased from 31.5% in 1966 to 33.2% ill 1910. As 
regards East African teas both the quantity as well as perccntage $are in-
creased to 30.16 m. kg. and 27.7% in 1970 from 20.850 m. kg. and 
13.6% in 1966. 

7.56. It has been stated that "sales of Indian tea through London auc-
tion wen! very low in 1970 mainly because of the low quantity of Indian 
tea shipped for London a'Uction in 1969 as a result of ~he low prices realised 
in that year. The quantities of tca shipped to U.K. as direct exports and 
against private sales and forward contracts showed a marked rise in 1970 
to 58.98 million kgs. from 44.88 million kgs. in 1969. With better ship-
ment .. it is hoped that total sales of Indian tea through London auctionS' in 
197 t will be of the order of 50.0 million kgs. accounting for about one-third 
of the total sales." 

7.57. Unlike at Calcutta and Cochin, there are two types of brokers in 
London \'i;,. the selling broker and the buying broker. The selling broker 
is the agent of the producer who entrusts him with the selling of his tea and 
it is the duty of thc broker to act in the interests of his principal and to 
obtain the best prices available. On the arrival of tea in this country, the 
selling broker inspects the sample on the basis of the particulars given by 
the producing companies/agents and publishes in his catalogue particulars 
of each lot. On the other hand, the buying broker purchases the tea on the 
instructions received from the buyers who may be blenders after he has 
valued all the teas on offer and secured instructions from his clients. At the 
auction. lots are knocked down in the buying broker's name, thus ensurinj! 
that thr: identity of the buyer himself is not revealed. The Conditions of 
the sale. however, provide that a buying broker must disclQ~e tile name of 
his principal within 24 hours or himself be liable as principal, 

7.58. The auctions at London are held under the auspices of U.K. Tea 
Trade Committee. The auctions are held under rules framed for the pur-
pose by this Committee. The bidding ig made in new pence per kg,' since 
15-2-1971 in place of old pence per lb. Bids are to advance by a minimum 
of half-a-penny (new) per kg. 

7.59. There are at present five seIling brokers in London. There are 
also seven buying brokers' firms operating at the London auctions of which 
four are major ones. The principal among them accounts for 45% of the 
total s:lles. The institutions of buying brokers has come in for a lot of 
criticism on the ground that the same buying broker often buys on behalf 
of many principals and this has the effect of reducing competition and lower-
ing prices to the detriment of sellers. It has been stated that opinion on 
this issue. however. varies and it is by no means certain that elimiqation of 
buying brokers and direct bidding by buyers themselves will by itself result 
in higher prices. The prompt period. that is, the period within which pay-
ment has to be made by the buyer is 14 days in Calcutta and Cochin. In 
London. however, the promt period was untiJI recently 90 days and is now 
42 days following the Friday immediately after the date of sale and day of 
final settlement is the 56th day following the Friday immediately after the 
date of salc. Reduction of the prompt period from 90 days to 42 days was 
in response to protests from sellers that the long time in London acts to 
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U1e detriment of sellers whose money l'cmains blocked. It is doubtful, lWW:-
ever, if this reduction in time has benefited sellers since the buyer will ~e
rally cake the earlier payment into account in deciding the bids to be made 
by him. 

7.60. In a note furnished to the Committee. Ministry of Foreign Trade' 
have stated : - ' 

"The auction system of marketing tea is well-established system and 
appears to be the best possible system that can be thought of under the 
existing circumstances for marketing the bulk of the production. Other 
channels of marketing e.g. forward contracts and private sales are also 
gradually developing but these cannot be substituted for the auction 
system." 

7.61. The following table shows the average prices obtaincd by teas from 
different producing countries at London auctions during the years 1966 to 
1971 : 

Shilling und Penu: per Kg. 
_4_·· __ ~._ 

.- .. -.-----------~-.. -----------.-~--- .. --.---
Country 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 

s. d s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
__ • _____ v .. • _______ "· ___ • __ • ______ - _______ ~ ___ ••• __ 

North India 9 6·95 9 10·48 8 11·211 8 3·76 9 4'24 8 5 .}3 

So~th India 7 6·48 7 9·65 7 9 ·17 6 3 '93 8 J ·00 7 II ·77 
Ceylon 9 4 '17 9 7·37 9 0'69 8 10'95 9 4 ·74 9 0·80 
Kenya 9 3 ·18 9 6·84 8 J 1-39 8 10·22 9 8·80 9 5·40 
Uganda 8 3·76 8 0'64 7 10·78 7 4-25 9 4'41 8 8'74 
Tanzania 9 0·18 6 2·711 8 6-05 7 11 ·77 9 8·40 9 0'93 
-------.. -

7.62. Referring to the prices fetched at London auctions, the Committee 
pointed out that Indian teas: had generally fetched lower prices as compared 
to tea from Ceylon and other African countries. The Committee enquired 
whether the quality of Indian teas was. not comparable to the teas from those 
countries. The Chairman, Tea Board, stated :-

"It is very difficult to give a categorical answer to this question, be-
cause in India thcre is a wide range of teas. Our best tea from Darjeeling 
and the best second-flush from Assam cannot be bettered by any tea in 
the world. The second flush variety is very good. But when you come 
to rainy tea, the quality detcriorates faster. The prices that are shown 
here arc the avera~ prices of the very high quality, of the medium 
quality amI of the low quality or the common quality which arc offercu 
in London auctions. The London auctions account for a very small 
percentage of the tea which we export." 

7.63. The witness further stated :-

"In regard to Kenya, the quality of their tea is reported to be uni-
formly good. They have got good well distributed rain faU, latest 
techniques and machinery. So, naturally they will havc certain t1.dvan-
tages. Only four or five years ago, theIr prices were much lower than 
ours. The other reason is that tea in North India is seasonal in Character; 
1£ U.K. wants to buy second flush, they must buy during a particular 
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period of the year which means that they have to stud. tl.!a for use 
throughout the year whereas Kenya's tea, bL:causc of th(;ir climatic 
advantag\!, they tlrc in a position to otTer more or less the same variety 
of tea throughout the year. A broker fim.ls such a proposition' much 
more attractive than to huy from a source like North India \."here quality 
varies from season to season." : 

, 7 .M. TAe C9mm~ttee note •• &be sale of Indian tea at various auction 
t.·t.~r~ ,&\ad de~ljn','(1 4l~ing 1970 to 64.2 per ct.'IIt of the total production 
from 80.9 per <:ent of tile tobt~ prqductioll during 1969. Sales through the 
LQ~don auctions alone had been lower in 1970 by 33.4 million Kgs. us 
ef)"',!ared to the previOus year. However, quantities of tea shipped to U.K . 
.as dired e-xports and against private sales and forn'anI t.'Ontral1s showed n 
marked rise in 1970 t~ SS.9K mitlion Kw> as against 44.88 million Kg" in 
1969. 

7.65. The Committee arc unhappy t~ note the declining trlLfld in s-.tles 
.of IDdiaD teas at various auction (:entres. The Committee would like GOl'· 
emment to investigate the causes of de~line in sale of Indian tea at the 
auction~ both ill India and UK. and fake suitable mcaSlJrcs to increase their 
sales. 

7.66. The ConunitJllee IIOte with concern that the share of Indian tca ill 
the total saJ~ through London auctions bas declined from 48.2 f}{ jR 1966 
to 30% in 1970 whDe the share of Ceylon tea increased frOID 31.S(X, in 
1966 to 33.2% in ]970. East African coun,~ also increased tllcir share 
in LondoD auctions from 1.3.6% in 1966 to 27.7% in 1970. Tbis llIeans 
that the superior performance of Ceylon tea and East African tca has been 
at tbe sole expense of Indian tea. Tbe Commi"~ are conviaced that India 
am establish a better hold on tbis sophisticated market only through vigorou~ 
propaganda campaigns carried out in a professional manner so tbat the aver· 
age consumer is better informed about the quality of Indian teas. The 
Committee trust that uninational tea promotion campaign.~ with the help of 
proressionuls would be intensi(ied to acbieve this objl'ctive. 

7.67. The Committee also note with concern that the average price ob· 
tained for Indian tea at London auctions are lower than the average prices 
obtained by Ceylon and other Ea .. t African countrics. It has been explained 
that this' is due to the fact that in India there is a wide range of teas and ten 
in North India is seasonal in character. As against this, in Ken~'a, the 
quality of too is reported to be "Uniformly good" (In account of certain 
advantages of betler climatic conditions and availability of latest technhlucs 
und machinery. The Committee are to the view that Government can cer· 
t~nly help a grelat deal to finance improved machine'1' for the tea estate" for 
production of quaU~ teas carl1in~ a higher unit \'aluc for exports. 



CHAPTERVID 

CONCLUSION 

8.1. The present growth rate of production is 2 percent and the 
Government feel that a three per cent rate of growth for the industry as It 
whole will cover the increasing demand of internal consumption and Exports~ 

8.2. It is noticed that the Tea Board has no programme of undertakina 
allY survey of virgin lands suitable for tea growing in collaboration with the 
State Governments. The reasons given by the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
for this lack of programme is that the yield could be doubled from the 
existing lands by resorting to pruning, replanting of new bushes and cutting 
down the spacing bctween the rows in the tea gardens. There is another 
opinion that by reducing the space between two rows of bushes in a garden, 
there may be an immediate increase in yield of tea by increasing the total 
number of bushes in the garden but it might ultimately affect the producti-
vity on account of poor nutrition of the tca bushes from the soil. These 
arguments are not conclusive as these results have not been supported and 
established by scientific experiments. As such, research should be carried 
out in greater depth to establish that cutting down the space between rows 
in a garden would not affect the yield of existing bushes in the long run. 

8.3. The Tea Board should give maximum encouragement to the tea 
estates in Dur.ieeling to replant 2556 hectares of available land with new tea 
bushes without any further loss of time. This step is necessary for three 
reasons, first, that the area under tea cultivation in Darjeeling has declined 
at the rate of 1.7% during the period 1965-70 and secondly that the yield 
of tca in this area in much less than the all India average. and thirdly, the 
Darjeeling area produces the finest tea, in great demand abroad. 

8.4. India produces annually about 5 million kgs. of green tea whilc the 
Morocco market alone consume 15 million kgs. of green tea. Japan is 
also a potential market for the export of green tea. But India is not pro-
ducing the type of green tea required by Japan and Morocco and some fac-
tories have now installed machinery to manufacture the type of teu pre-
ferred by these countries. Government should give the highest priority to 
equip more factories with the latest machinery required for the manufacture 
of green tea so that exports to Morocco and Japan can be stepped up. 

8.5. Two firms are producing instant tea at present and the manufacture 
is based on imported technology. The quality of instant tea being produced 
is not upto the mark and there is a problem about its solubility in cold water 
for making iced tea. To get over these difficulties the Calcutta University 
and Central Food Technological Research Institute have been asked to 
carry out research for the production of the right type of instant tea. 

Some new method of producing instant tea should be evolved which 
would be free from the defects noticed in the present manufacture, as there 
is a promising future for this product. The Board must ensure that there is 
continuous research on instant tea for improving its quality and market-
ability. 
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8.6. Research on "instant tea" deserves immediate attention. Whether 
the research is carried out singly by Calcutta University or whether it is 
centralised at the Tocklai Research Station or it is managed by the Central 
Food Technological Research Institute, Mysore, are matters of detail which 
should he settled by the Tea Board in consultation with the manufacturers 
of instant tea. However, some tangible results should come from the 
research efforts being made in this direction. If India wants to compe'te 
with countries like Ceylon in the world market it must strive hard and with-
out delay uttain proficiency of the highest order in production of t.his new 
product. 

8.7. Analysis of the data shows that the unit value of instant tea was 
much higher in respect of quantities sold to the U.S.A. and much lower in 
respect of quantities sold to the U.K. and Switzerland. Although the 
exporting country cannot always choose its customers as other countries 
manufacturing the same product are also in the field, efforts should be 
made not only to increase exports but also to ensure that the unit value is 
maintained. 

8X The pace of replanting has been extremely slow. The Committee 
are concerned to note that against the annual rate of 2% replantation, the 
rate actually achieved is as low as 0.6 per cent. It is regrettable that far 
from achieving the target of 7,000 hectares per year fixed for the Replanting 
Subsidy Scheme the ,Tea Board has been able to get only 987 hectares 
replanted during 1969-70. The rates of Replanting Subsidy and also the 
loans available under the Tea Plantation Finance Scheme are being revised 
upward and it is expected that with the coming into force of the new rates 
the tea estates will be able to do replanting at a much faster rate. 

As such, the processes of repla,nting or "replacement planting" have to 
be continuous both in North India and South India if production targets are 
to be achieved. It is noticed that the funds requisitioned in December, 
1970 for the Replanting Subsidy Scheme were not made available to the 
Tea Board until the first week of April, 1971. The Committee would like 
that advance planning should be done in such matters so that the money is 
passed on to the Tea Board in time for making timely payments under the 
scheme. This initial delay in release of funds Dot only hampers payment 
of subsidies hut also frustrates the working of the whole scheme. 

8.9. India and Ceylon hold an equal share of 32.6% in the total world 
export during 1970. While Ceylon exported 208.3 million kj"tS. of tea out 
of a total production of 212.2 million kgs. India exported only 208.4 
million kgs. out of a total production of 421.8 million kgs. The Com-
mittee feel that there is enough scope for the Tea Board to gear itself to the 
task of achieving higher percentage in the total world exports through direct 
agreements or sales hy sustained and better methods of tea promotion in 
foreign countries outside the quota pool. 

8.10. Only 25 per cent of Indian tea is blended before it is exported to 
other countries. In 1967 C'-eylon exported 2.2 million kgs. of tea in pack-
ages as against 2.4 million kgs. of packaged tea exported by India. While 
Ceylon improved the position appreciably during the followin~ three years 
and exported 7.83 million kgs. of tea in packages in 1970, IndIa's export of 
puck.aged tea during the same ye41r lagged behind at only 4 milJion kgs. 

Government should ensw'c that the Tea Corporation make!> an all-out 
effort to increase the exports of packaged tea so that the unit price of tea 



increases and more foreign exchange may be earncd for the country. The 
Committee would urge that Government should also encourage the teLl 
companies in the private sector to export morc and more of blended and 
pa~kaged tea in place of bulk exports. 

8.11. The Committee also note that India withdrew from the Interna-
tional Tea Mal'ket Expansion Board in October, 1952 on the ground tkat 
th.: value of propaganda by the International Board had not been com-
mensurate with the financial contributions which India had to make. The 
net n:sult was that Ceylon took the maximum advantage of India's absence 
from that International body and despite heavy cost continued to maintain 
ess.:ntial centres thereby wresting the. initiative from India and enhancing 
the- prestige of "Ceylon tea". The Committee arc surprised and concerned 
to note that sometimes Indian tea is sold as "Ceylon tea" in the U.K. and 
otlw' foreign markets. 

8.12. In view of the fact that new countries particularly in EAST 
AFRICA are coming up and increasing production of tea and in due course 
the) might demand a larger share of exports to the world market, the Com-
mittee are of the opinion that the agreement arrived at by the Exporters' 
Group might not last for long. 

India !lhould thus be prepared to meet the greater challenge from other 
tea producing countries in the years to com~ by improved quality and 
increased l?roduction greater research and more aggressive promotional 
measure WIth improved marketing techniques. 

R.t3. India spends 53~,; of its total expenditure on generic promotion 
and ~ 7% 011 uninational promotion whereas Ceylon spends 76% on 
umnational promotion and only 24% on generic promotion. The infe-
rence is clcar that Ceylon is more interested to do propaganda about 
"Ceylon tea" as against propagating "tea" as a beverage superior to adler 
beverages. The Committee feel that in the long run, it is uninational pro-
motion which will help India to regain its paramount position in the wOrld 
market. 

X.14. In order to compete with Ceylon and other East African countries 
in the world market India will have to make concerted efforts to popularise 
"indian teas" abroad. The Committee arc of the view that tca promotion 
abroad should he done in a commercial manner with the help of profes-
sional agencies to reach retail outlets in sophisticated markets The Com-
mittei: also suggest that to achieve the best results more powers should be 
delegated to the Directors of Tea Promotion abroad to enable them to a'te 
quick. decisions within the broad poHcy laid down, to suit the exigencies ot 
the situation and without the necessity of getting prior approval from the 
Tea Board at Calcutta. 

8.15. (jmwnment have stated that in the new trade agreements a clause-
has been inserted to the effect that if it is found that there has been all} 
"~witch trade", then that country would be asked to pay in foreign exchange. 
The Committee hope that the new c1au~e would have the desired effect and 
that in future no tea or any other traditional commodity wUI find its way 
surt~ptitiously into at least our traditional markets from which we earn hard 
currency. 

8.16. It is noticed that the sale of fndian tea at various auction centres 
had declined during 1970 to 64.2 per cent of the total production from 
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80.9 per cent of the total production during 1969. Sales through the 
London auctions alone had been lower in 1970 by 33.4 million kgs. as com-
pared to the previous year. However, quantities of tea shipped to the U.K. 
as direct exports and against private sales and forward contracts showed a 
marked rise in J 970 to 58.98 million legs. as against 44.88 million t,S. in 
1969. 

M.17. Share o{ Indian tea in the total sales through London auctions has 
declined from 48.2 jr., in 1966 to 30% in 1970 while the share of Ceylon 
tcnin'crcased from 31:5 % in 1966 to 33.2% in 1970. East African coun-
tries also increased their share in London auctions from 13.6(;~~ in 1966 to 
'27.7% in 1970. This means that the superior performance ~)f Ceylon tea 
and East African tea has been at the sole expense of Indian tea. India 
can establish a better hold on this sophisticated market only through vigo-
rous propaganda campaigns carried out in a professional manner so that the 
average consumer is better informed about the quality of Indian teas. 

R.l R. The Committee are not happy about the declining trend in sale of 
'1 ndiall teas at various auction centres and have desired that Government 
should investigate the cause of decline in the sale of Indian tea at the auc-
tion:r both in fndia and U.K. and take suitable measures to increase their 
sales. 

8.19. The average price obtained for Indian tea at the London auctions 
arc low":f than the average prices obtained by Ceylon and other East African 
countries. It has been explained that this is due to the fact that in India 
then, h~ :I wide range of teas and tea in North India is seasonal in character. 
As against this. in Kenya, the quality of tea is reported to be "Uniformlv 
good" on account of certain advantages of better climatic conditions and 
availability of latest teChniques and machinery. The Committee are of the 
view that Government can certainly help a great deal to finance improved 
machinery for the tea estates for production of quality teas earning a higher 
unit value for exports. 

8.20. The Committee note that the question of growing tea in Nagaland 
\Vas tak.::n up by the Tea Board with the State Government as far back as 
I Y63 but no decision has been taken in the matter so far. The Com-
mittee are of the opinion that the matter should have been pursued more 
vigorously by the Tea Board. The Committee hope that the Central 
Govenu,nent will take up the matter wiUt the Nagaland Government without 
further delay. The Committee would like to be apprised of the action 
taken in this regard. 

The Committee are equally surprised to note that Government of Mani-
pur had evinced no interest in growing tea in that area nor did the Tea 
Board pursue. the matter further after t 967. Now that Manipur has attain-
ed full statehood, the Committee suggest that the Central Government 
~hould make a concerted effort to persuade the Goverment of Manipur to 
chalk out a plan for development of the tea industry in that region. 

The Committee would like the Tea Board/Government to undertake 
\il11iiar inwstigations about thc possibility of encouraging cullivatioll of tea 
in NEFA and other suitable areas. 

R.2 t. Techno-economic surveys of tea estates were conducted in. 1)i-
pura aod Cachar in 1963 and thereaft~r no techno-economic surveys were 
conducted in any other area. According to the Ministry. the special staff 



engaged on that work had to be diverted to development work. This.is a 
poor excuse for suspending a vital activity. 

Techno-economic surveys serve a useful purpose in bringing to our 
notice problems faced by the industry. The Committee desire that the Tea 
Board should undertake techno-economic surveys on a regular basis so as 
to have first hand reliable information about the health and problems of the 
tea industry in various areas and regions of the country. The Committee 
would like the Tea Board to take necessary follow up action by drawing up 
an integrated plan, in consultation with the tea plantations, for increasing 
productivity and production and improving quality. The plan should 
inter alia cover replacement of old bushes, rejuvenation of the existing tea 
bushes, application of right inputs and improved pruning practices. 

8.22. The Central Government should take up the question ()f ceiling 
on land as applicable to tea plantations with State Governments so that per-
mission may be given to tea estates to retain some reserve lands for future 
development. Again those tea estates which have too much of surplus land 
should be persuaded in the national interest to surrender the surplus land 
for being utilised for development by adjoining tea estates which might be 
hardpressed for land. These are issues which are vital for the future healthy 
growth of the tea industry in the country and unless these are tackled by 
the Central Government through discussion with aU the tea producing 
States, the production of tea might be affected in the years to come'. 

8.23. Tea Board/Government should consider whether the Tea Centres 
should not be !lsed for dissemination of all commercial information pertain-
ing to export of tea and also act as retafi outlets for sale of packaged Indain 
tea. 

8.24. The existing cess on tea is proposed to be increased from the pre-
sent Rs. 4 per 100 kgs. of tea produced to Rs. 5.25 per 100 kgs. and this 
will make available Rs. 1.25 per 100 kgs. of tea produced for research work. 
Government should examine the pros and cons of the matter and come to a 
quick decision so that the industry no longer suffers from a lack of research, 
and research does not suffer for want of funds. 

8.25. For the healthy growth of any industry the profitability has got to 
be adjusted in such a manner that the industry becomes self-sustaining and 
there are enough funds available to plough back. If the profits are low 
then the industry suffers for want of fresh investment. As such, Govern-
ment should examine whether the tea industry has not been denied reason-
able profits as compared to other industries and take suitable remedial 
measures. 

8.26. The Tea Board should be made as autonomous as possible within 
the framework provided by the Tea Act so that it has not to approach the 
Ministry for approval on small matters: . It should be only on major I>Ol;icy 
isslles that it may have to go to the MIDlstry for approval. Tn the frammg 
and recommending of policy, the initiative should vest largely in the Tea 
Board. 

8.27. In order that the Tea Industry should progress rapidly, the "ca 
Board will havc to encrgize its various Committees by associating represen-
tatives of the tea industry and delegating them with ~ore powe:s. Th.r 
standing committees of the Tea Board should be authonsed to decIde ordl-



nary cas~ and it should be only in exceptional cases that any matter may 
be referred to the Tea Board as a whole fot decision. This will obviously 
result in quicker decisions on various matters. 

8.28. There have been frequent changes in the Chairmanship of the 
Board and during a period of 5 years, 3 Chairmen were appointed. ]n the 
interest of efficiency, it is not only necessary that the head of the organisa-
tion should not be disturbed too often but the same rule should equally be 
applied to other technical staff of the Tea Board as frequent changes are 
deterimelltal to the development of the Tea Industry. 

8.29. The Committee have no doubt that if the tea industry is given the 
assistance it needs for its development, it cannot only hold its own in the 
export market, but improve its position and earn more foreign exchange for 
the country. 

NEW DELIU, 
A.pril 22, 1972 
VDisakha 2, 1894 (Saka) 

KAMAL NA TIl TEW ARI 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee 
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APPENDIX ill 

Stalement showing summary of Recommendations/Conclusions 

Reference to 
para No. of the 

Report 
Summary of Recommendations/Conclusions 

----_._----------_._-------------------
1 2 3 --- - -- --- - --.--~------ ------------,-_._-----
I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

I ·21 

1-22 

1.23 

2'15 

The Committee feel that there is scope 
for the Tea Board to transform itself into a highly 
specialised technical agency looking after 
the development of the tea industry in all its 
aspects and to concentrate more on its statu-
tory functions viz. development of the tea 
industry, improving the quality of tea, and 
enlargement of exports. 

The Committee note that the Tea Board 
has regulatory functions and is not organised 
for commercial work. The Tea Trading Cor-
poration will, however, be in the markt'f buy-
ing tea, blending it, packaging it, exporting 
it and if it comes up with a brand name it will 
do the propaganda for their own brand just 
as others are doing. The Committee further 
note that the Tea Trading Corporation would 
be in the same position as any exporter today 
like Liptons. Brooke Bond or others who 
export tea. 

The Committee hope that the Tea Trading 
Corporation will concentrate in developing 
larger exports in less traditional markets and 
simultaneously enter the sophisticated markets 
for sale of packaged and instant tea. 

The Committee note that Rule ) 2 of 
Tea Rules prescribes for the formation of 
five Standing Committees. As that particular 
rule made no provision for Standing Commit-
tees for Tea Development and Tea Research. 
Ael hoc Committees on Tea Development and 
Tea Research had been constituted. The 
Committee have been informed that those 
ael flOC Committees could nOl be converted 
into Standing Committes as under the rules 
only a Member of the Tea Board can be a 
Member of the Tea Board can be a member 
of the Standing Committee. Since there may ----------.-------
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be occasions when Tea Board would wish to 
invite eminent men in the research line also to 
come and advise them, the Committee suggest 
that provision may be made in the rules to 
permit persons who have an expertise and who 
are intimately connected with the Tea Industry 
to serve on these Standing Committees as 
associate members. For this purpose Rule 12 
of the Tea Rules and, if necessary. Tea 
Act. 1953. may be suitably amended. 

The Committee would also urge that it should 
be invariably ensured that various interests 
represented on the Tea Board are also repre-
sented on the Standing Committees. 

The Committee are of the view that the 
total strength of the Tea Board is not so im-
portant a factor as the actual functioning of 
the Board and its Committees. In order that 
the Tea Industry, which earns substantial foreign 
exchange for the country, should progress ra-
pidly. the Tea Board will have to energize 
its variolls Committees by associating repre-
sentatives of the tea industry and delegating 
them with mOre powers. The standing com-
mittees of the Tea Board should be autho-
rised to decide ordinary cases and it should 
be only in exceptional cases that any matter 
may be referred to the Tea Board as a whole 
for decision. This will obviously result in 
quicker decisions on various matters. 

The Committee would suggest that the 
Tea Board should be made as autonomous as 
possible within the framtwOlk provided by the 
Tea Act so that it has not to approach the 
Ministry for approval of small rratltls. It 
should be only on major policy issues that it 
may have to go to the Ministry for approval 
and even in the fHlming and recon:mtnding 
of the policy, the initiative ~hould largdy HH 
in the Tea Board. 

The Committee arc of the view that in 
order that the Board can !>erve the needs of 
the Tea r ndustry and solve its multifarious 
problems quickly and with understanding. 
it should be staffed with properly qualified 
technical officers. The Comlmittee further ~ug
gest that Go\ernment shoud examine whether 
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the eXlstmg scales of pay of the Technic.11 
stalT employed by the Tea Board are adeql!ate 
enough ,and whether there is any need to free 
the scales of technical officers from govern-
ment scales in order to attract the best talent 
to serve with the TC<I Board. 

The Committee note that there have been 
frequent changes in the Chairmanship of H,e 
Board and during a period of 5 years, 3 Chair-
men were appointed. The Committee also 
note that steps are being taken now by the 
Ministry to ensure that the ChairDliln of 
the Board would stay for a )ongu period 
in future. 

The Committee would like to strtt,S that 
in the interest of efficiency, it is not only ne-
cessary that the head of the organisation should 
not be disturbed too often but the same rule 
should equally be applied to other technical 
staff of the Tea Board as frequent changes arc 
detrimental to the development of H!e Tf a 
Industry. 

The Committee note that Government are 
contemplating to delegate larger powers to 
the Chairman, Tea Board in the matter of 
sending persons abroad for the promotion 
of tea. The Committee would like the deci-
sion in the matter to be expedited so that it 
can be given effect to without delay in the 
interest of intensifying export promo-
tion. 

The Conunittce note that while \ht~ mea 
under the cultivation remained llnch.,n!l,cd in 
Kangra and Mandi and increas(d in North 
India at the rate of 4·9 per cent during the pe-
riod 1965-J970, it registered a decrease of 
J.2 per cent during the same period in South 
India, 1.7 per cent in Darjeeling and 
3.5 per cent in Uttar Pradesh. It is 
noticed that the Tea Board has no 
programme of undertaking any survey of 
virgin lands suitable for tea growing in colla-
boration with the State Governments. The 
reasons given by the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade for this lack of programme is that 
the yield could be doubled from the existing 
lands by resorting to pruning, replanting of 
new bushes and cutting down the spacing 
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between the rows in the tea gardens. There 
is another opinion that by reducing the 
space between two rows of bushes in a 
garden, there may be an immediate in-
crease in yield of tea by increasing the tolal 
number of bushes in the garden but it might 
ultimately alfect the prodlH.:tivilY on account 
of poor nutrition of the tea hushes from the 
soil. These arguments arc not conclusive 
as these results have not been supported and 
established by scientific experiments. As such. 
research should be carried Ollt in greater depth 
to establish that ctltting down the space bet-
ween rows in a garden would not affect 
the yield of existing bushe~ in the long f\ill. 

Tn any case. a prospective long term plan 
of production of tea and the additional area 
required should be drawn up before all 
the virgin lands suitable for tea growing 
are released for other purposes. 

The Committee note that the ceiling on 
land may not be uniform in the whole country 
as this is a State subject. The Committee would, 
however. suggest that the Central Govern-
ment should take up this matter with State 
Governments so that permission may be given 
to tea estates to retain some reserve lands 
for future development. Again those tea 
estates which have too much of surplus land 
should bc persuaded in the national interest 
to surrender the surplus land for being utilised 
for development by adjoining tea estates 
which might he hardpresscd for land. These 
are issues which arc vital for the future growth 
of the tea industry in India and unless the,e 
are tackled by the Central Government through 
discussion with all the tca producing States, 
the production of tea might be affected in the 
years to cOlTIe. 

The Committee note that in West Bengal 
the rents have been increascd with retros-
pective effect from 1955 with the result that 
the tea estates are finding it difficult to pay 
the lease money. The Committee would sug-
gest that the Ministry of Foreign Trade should 
spare no pains in securing the settlement of 
such disputl!', hy negotiating with the State 
Governments keering in view the interest of the 
tea industry a~ a whole. 
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The Committee note that Marketing Rese-
arch Corporation of India is of the view 
that consumption of tea in India will 
increase at the rate of 6·2 per cent dur-
ing the Seventies. According to the Tea 
Board's own statistics, consumption of 
tea is increasing at the rate of 4 % to 5 % 
per annum. 

The Committee also note that the present 
gro .... th rate of production is 2 per cent and 
the Government fed that a three per cent rate 
of growth for the industry as a whole will 
cover the increasing demand of internal con-
sumption and Exports. The Committee would 
suggest that Government{fea Board should 
initiate necessary steps forthwith to increase 
production of tea so that the increased ratc 
of growth is realised and sufficient tea may be 
available both for exports and internal con-
sumption. 

The Committee are unhappy to note 
that the production of green tea in Uttar 
Pradesh in 1970 was only 4000 kgs. as against 
680,000 kgs. in 1960 and the decline in produc-
tion worked out to 99 per cent. Simi-
larly. production of green tea declined in Hima-
chal Pradesh and Tripura by 44 per cent and 
42 per cent respectively. The Committee arc 
forced to the Conclusion that something has 
gone wrong in the production of green tea in 
these areas. They would. therefore, suggest 
that a team of experts should be appointed 
to go into the question why production of green 
tea has declined in such alarming proportions 
and what remedial measures should be taken 
to revivc its production in these areas. 

The Committee note that India produces 
annually about 5 million kgs. of green tea 
while Morocco market alone requires 15 
million kgs. of green tea. Japan is also a po-
tential market for the export of green tea. 
The Committee also note that fndia is not 
producing the type of green tea required by 
Japan and Morocco and some factories 
have now installed machinery to manufacture 
the type of tea preferred by these 
countries. The Committee suggest that 
Government should give the highest prio-
rity to equip more factories with the latest 
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machinery required for the manufacture of 
green tea so that exports to Morocco and 
Japan can be stepped up. 

The Committee note that two firms are 
producing instant lea at present and the manu-
facture is based on imported technology. The 
Committee also note that the quality of instant 
tea being produced is not upto the mark and 
there is a problem about its solubility in cold 
water for making iced tea. To get over these 
difficulties the Calcutta University and Central 
Food Technological Research Institute have 
been asked to carry out research for tbe pro-
duction of the right type of instant lea. 

The Committee hope thal efTorts made by 
these organisations will bear fruit and some 
new method of producing instant tea will be 
evolved which would be 'free from the defects 
noticed in the present manufacture. The 
Committee are of the opinion that there 
is a promising future for this product. They 
suggest that the Board mllst ensure that there 
is continuous research on instant tea for 
improving its quality and marketability. 

The Committee further suggest that coo-
sumption of instant tea may also be popu-
larised and encouraged in our country. 

The Committee are of the view that the 
demand for tea bags will increase in Europe 
and other foreign markets in future. They, 
therefore. suggest that the Tea Board should 
provide necessary facilities to the two firms 
to augment the production of tea bags. 

The Committee note that tissue pap re-
quired for manufacture of tea bags has 0 be 
imported which adds to Ihe cost. The Com-
mittee suggest that the feasibility of manu-
facturing tissue paper in I ndia should be exa-
mined as the demand for tea bags in foreign 
markets is expected to increase. 

Since Darjeeling is the most famous place 
for quality lea, produclion of tea in this area 
deserves special attention. Ministry of For-
eign Trade have informed the Committee that 
51 per cent of the tea area in Darjceling carry 
bushes which are over 50 years of age. It is 
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also admitted that the response to the Replant-
ing Subsidy Scheme has not been favourable 
hut it is hoped by them that with the upward 
revision of rates of subsidy the tea gardens 
wOl,lld be able to undertake replanting of old 
areas. The Committee further note that 14 
per cent of the existing planted area in Darjee-
ling i.e. 2556 hectares is available for new 
planting. 

The Committee suggest that the Tea Board 
should give maximum encouragement to the 
tea estates in Darjcelillg to replant 2556 
hectares of available land with new tea bushes 
without any further loss of time. This 
step is nel:essary for three reasons. first, 
that the area under tea cultivation in 
Darjeeling has declined at the rate of 1·7% 
during the period 1965-70 and secondly 
that the yield of tea in this area is much 
less than the all India average. and thirdly, 
the Darjeeling area produces the finest tea. in 
great demand abroad. 

The Committee arc unhappy to note that 
the pace of replanting has been extremely slo ... 
and during 1969-70 ouly 987 hectares were 
replanted with tea bU'ihe.:; as against 2,024 
hectares replanted during 1964-65. The Com-
mittee are concerned to note that against the 
annual rate of 2 % replantation, the rate actually 
achieved is as low as O· 6 per cent. 

The Committee consider it regrettable 
that far from achieving the target of 7000 
hectares per year fixed for the Replanting 
Subsidy Scheme the Tea Board has been able 
to get only 987 hectares replanted during 
1969-70. 

The Committee, however. note that the 
l'ates of Replanting Subsidy and also the loa~s 
available under the Tea Plantation Finance 
Scheme are being revised upward and it is 
expected that with the coming into force of 
the new rates the tea C8tates will be able to 
do replanting at a much faster rate. 

The Committee regret to note that 
response to the Replanting Subsidy Scheme 
has been very poor in South India also. They, 
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however, note that with tbe approval of the 
scheme of "replacement planting" the tea 
estates in the South ",auld be able to take 
advantage of the schemc. Thc Committee 
would suggest that the Tea Board should 
promptly ascertain as to which of the tea areas 
in the South are having tea bushes which are 
SO years of age or more and in respect of those 
areas special efforts should be made to get them 
replanted with new tea bushes. The Com-
mittee are of the opinion that the processes of 
replanting or "replacement planting" have to 
be continuous both in North India and South 
India if production targets are to be achieved. 
The Committee are concerned to note that the 
funds requisitioned in December, 1970 for the 
Replanting Subsidy Scheme were not made 
available to the Tea Board until the first week. 
of April, 1971. The Committee would like 
advance planning to be done in such matters so 
that the money is passed on to the Tea Board 
in time for making timely payments under the 
Scheme. This initial delay in release of funds 
not only hamperlt payment of subsidy but 
also frustrates the working of the whole sche· 
me. 

The Committee note that analysis of cost 
of production of tea is based on two samples 
one relating to the year 1963-65 and the other 
to 1966--68. As the cost of production has a 
rising trend and since 1968 the picture must 
have been completely changed, the Committee 
would like the Tea Board to carry out fresh 
analysis of the cost of product ion for the years 
1970-72. 

The Committee note that cost of produc· 
tion of I kg. of made tea in Darjeeliog both by 
the sterling companies and Rupee companies 
is higher than the all India cost. The Com~ 
mittee have been informed that the higher 
cost in Darjceling is on account of the low 
yield of tca and that in the lower hills there i~ 
the possibility that production might improve. 
The Committee would like the Tea Board 
to evolve and assist in the implementation of 
concrete measures to effect reduction in 
the cost of production of tea grown in Dar-
jeeJing so as to improve the competitiveness 
of tllis prime tea grown iu that area. 
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The Committee note that the profitability 
of the industry increased from 4· 3 per cent in 
1965·66 to 6·5 per cent in 1967-68. But it 
declined to 2· 1 per cent in 1968-69 owing to 
some exceptional circumstances. Figures sub-
sequent to 1968-69 are not available with the 
Tea Board and the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
are of the view that substantial improvement 
must have taken place during 1970-71. 

The Committee would like to stress that for 
the healthy growth of any industry the profi· 
tability has got to be adjusted in such a manner 
that the industry becomes self-sustaining and 
there are enough funds available to plough 
back. If the profits arc low then the industry 
~uffers for want of fresh investment. The 
Committee would urge that Government should 
examine whether the tea industry has 
not been denied reasonable profits as com-
pared to other industries and should takc 
suitable remedial measures. 

The Committee note that the Tea Machinery 
Hire-Purchase Scheme for the supply of machi· 
nery and irrigation equipment to tea gardens 
l)J1 hire-purchase basis was introduccd in April 
1960 alld that a sum of Rs. 74· 53 lakhs was 
disbursed for this purpose during 1970-71. 
They also note that Tea Plantation Finance 
Scheme to undertake replanting of old and 
uneconomic tea areas as well as replacement 
and extension of plantings was introduced in 
February 1962 and 195 applications aggregat-
ing to an amount of Rs. 725·67 lakhs have 
been sanctioned till 31 st March. 1971 under 
the scheme. The Committee would suggest 
that the performance of the two financial 
schemes should be reviewed periodically so 

,that it may be ascertained how far the two 
,>chemes have contributed to the development 
of the tea industry. 

The Committee note that techno-economic 
surveys ~f. tea estates were cQllducted in Tri-
pura and Cachar in 1963 and thereafter no 
techno-economic survey~ were conducted in 
any other area. According to the Ministry. 
the special staff engaged on that work had to be 
diverted to development work. This is a pOOT' 
excuse for suspendmg a vital activity. 
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Techno-economic surveys serve a useful 
purpose in bringing to our notice problems 
faced by the industry. The Committee desire 
that the Tea Board should undertake techno-
economic surveys on a regular basis so as to 
have first hand reliable information about the 
health and problems of the tea industry in 
various areas and regions of the country. The 
Committee would like the Tea Board to take 
necessary follow up action by drawing up an 
integrated plan. in consultation with the 
tea plantations, for increasing productivity 
and production and improving quality. The 
plan should inter alia cover replacement 
of old bushes, rejuvenation of the existing 
tea bushes. application of right inputs and 
improved pruning practices. 

The Committee note that the question of 
growing tea in Nagaland was taken up by 
the Tea Board with the State Government 
as far back as 1963 but no decision has been 
taken in the matter so far. The Committee 
are of the opinion that the matter should have 
been pursued more vigorously by the Tea 
Board. The Committee hope that the Central 
Government will take up the matter with the 
Nagaland Government without further delay. 
The Committee would like to be apprised of the 
action taken in this regard. 

The Committee would like the Tea Board/ 
Government to undertake similar investiga-
tions about the possibility of encouraging 
cultivation of tea in NEFA and other 
suitable areas. 

The Committee are equally surprised to 
note that Government of Manipur had evinc-
ed no interest in growing tea in ihat area 
nor did the Tea Board pursue the matter further 
after 1967. Now that ManipuT has attained 
full statehood. the Committee suggest that 
the Central Government should take a con-
certed effort to persuade the Government of 
Manipur to chalk out a plan for development 
of the tea industry in that region. 

The Committee note that the average 
yield of tea has been steadily going up in India 
and during 1970 it rose to 1191 kgs. per hectare. 
The Committee also note that by using the right 
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inputs and by resorting to varying pruning 
practices it has been possible to increase the 
yield of tea in certain areas by rejuvenating 
the existing tea bushes. The Committee need 
hardly stress that while taking advantage of 
these methods in suitable places for increasing 
yield to the extent possible it should not be 
forgotten that a tea bush like any other bush or 
plant is bound to both in yield and quality 
after attaining a certain age and it must also die 
ultimately. The Committee. therefore. suggest 
that for increasing production permanently 
Tea Board should depend more on replanting 
new bushes in replacement of those which have 
outlived their economic life. 

The Committee are of the view that Tea' 
Board should be able to lay down some 
guidelines or nOrms as to when a tea bush 
in a particular area should be rejected as "too 
old" and should be replaced with a new one. 
If a study is made on these lines in each zone. 
the Tea Board wi11 be rendering some useful 
service to the tea industry in India. 

The Committee note that Tea Board exer-
cises no direct supervision over the production 
and distribution of tea seeds and clones 
and tea seeds are produced by commerciar 
seed companies. The Committee also note 
that there has been no shortage of seeds 
or clones for use as planting materials in the-
country. The Tea Board has. however. set 
up 2 clonal multiplication centres in the 
Nilgiris. to enable the small growers 
to obtain good planting material . for 
their estates. As there is a large number of 
small tea growers in Kangra and Mandi 
the Committee are of the view that a few clonal 
multiplication centres should also be opened 
in Himachal Pradesh to cater to the small tea 
growers' needs for clones of proven quality. 

The Committee would also suggest that 
as the Tea industry in U.P. has suffered a fall 
in production in recent years the problems 
of this area should receive close attention· and 
a clonal multiplication centre may also be 
suitably located in the garden areas of 
U.P. 
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The Committee note that the weedicide 
known as Gramoxone worth Rs. 69 lakhs was 
imported during the year 1970-71. Government 
have now decided to import only the technical 
material named Paraquat and the formulation 
of Gramoxone would be made in India. Par-
aquat worth Rs. 32 lakhs has already been 
imported and more import of this material 
is being contemplated. The Committee would 
stress that till such time as we become self-
reliant in the . field of specialised weedicide 
required for tea plantations. adequate timely 
imports should be allowed and suitable 
arrangements made so that the weedicide 
reaches the tea plantations in time and in 
adequate quantities. The Committee also 
note that in December 1971 Government had 
issued a letter of intent to one firm for the 
manufacture of 2S00 kilo-litres of Gramoxone 
from the basic stage. The Committee trust 
that the indigenous manufacture of Gramoxone 
as a complete product will materialise very 
soon and the foreign exchange being spent 
at present on the import of paraquat (for pre-
paration of Gramoxone) will be saved. Tn 
the Committee's view, GovernmentfTea Board 
should keep a close watch on the progress of 
the manufacture of Gramoxone indigenously. 

The Committee note that 5,477 tonnes 
of pesticides worth Rs. 502 lakhs were imported 
during the year 1970-71. Although a large 
number of pesticides were imported. there are 
only four items which are currently being pro-
duced in India to some extent. The Committee, 
therefore. suggest that Government should 
take necessary steps to develop an industrial 
base in the country for the manufacture of 
all types of pesticides needed in the field of 
Agriculture including tea estates so that their 
import can be progressively curtailed and the 
country can become self-sufficient at an early 
date. 

The Committee note that 10.000 tonnes 
of Potassium Chloride have to be imported 
annually as this fertiliser is not being manu-
factured in India. In addition to this. some 
quantity of Ammonium Sulphate has also tll 
be imported as indigenolls production is not 
sufficient to cope with the total demand in 
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the country. The Co~ recommend 
that immediate steps should be taken by Govern-
ment to increase the indigenous production of 
Ammonium Sulphate. Government should 
also make efforts to see that production of 
Potassium Chloride is taken up in the country. 

Till such time that the country attains 
self-reliance in Potassium Chloride and Am-
monium Sulphate required for tea industry, 
the Committee would like Government to 
arrange for their imports in time and for their 
timely distribution to the tea gardens. 

The Committee note that in Tamilnadu 8 
cooperative factories have been set up for the 
benefit of small tea growers and 2 more 
factories are proposed to be set up. The total 
number of small tea growers in that State 
is stated to be 3,258. As against this, in Kangra 
in Himachal Pradesh, one cooperative factory 
has been set up which benefits about 247 tea 
growers and one mOre cooperative factory is 
proposed to be set up during the year 1972-73. 
The Committee further note that 1,157 small 
tea estates each below 50 acres in size are regis-
tered with the Tea Board in Kangra. It is 
obvious from these figures that the number 
of cooperative factories set up in Kangra 
is too meagre to serve the interests of 1,157 
tea growers. The Committee would like the 
Tea Board to make a study of the actual re-
quirements of cooperative factories in Himachal 
Pradesh and to ensure that more cooperatives 
are set up there for the benefit of small tea 
grower~, with the help of the State Government. 

The Committee note that India's export 
performance during 1970 and 1971 has been 
better than what it was during the year 1969. 
Exports to U.K. particularly picked up from 
S9·9 million Kgs. in 1969 to 98' 9 million Kgs. 
in 1970 showing an increase of 39 million Kgs. 
The fiscal measures adopted by Government 
namely (i) abolition of export duty with effect 
from ]-3-1970 and (ii) granting of a rebate 
of excise duty at the point of export 
with effect from 15-4-1970 have proved 
useful in pushing up exports. The Committee 
trust that Government will keep the export of 
tea under constant review so that remedial 
measures to boost up exports can be taken in 
time. 
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The Committee hope that the Tea Corpo-
ration which has been set up in the Public 
Sector will play a useful role in increasing the 
exports of tea particularly to those countries 
which have heretofore depended for their sup. 
plies on Ceylon and other East African coun-
tries. 

The Committee note that both India 
and Ceylon hold equal share of 32-6% in the 
total world ex:port during 1970. While Ceylon 
exported 208·3 million Kts_ of tea out of a 
total production of 212-2 million Kgs .• India 
exported 208·4 million Kgs. of tea out of a total 
production of 421·8 million Kgs. The Com-
mittee feel that there is enough scope for the 
Tea Board to gear itself to the task of achieving 
higher percentage in the total world exports 
through direct agreements Or sales by sustained 
and better methods of tea promotion in foreign 
countries outside the quota pool. 

The Committee note that in 1970 the ex-
ports of tea from India under Rupee pay-
ment agreements declined from 33·51 per cent 
to 25· 54 per cent. Likewise, the exports under 
bilateral trade agreements declined during 
1970 to 35· 25 per cent as against 44· 57 per cent 
in 1969. The Committee would like the Tea 
Board to analyse why exports under Rupee 
payment arrangements and under bilateral 
trade agreements have declined during 1970. 

Government have stated that in the new 
trade agreements a clause has been inserted 
to the effect that if it is found that there has 
been any "switch trade". then that country 
would be asked to pay in foreign exchange. 
The Committee hope that the new clause would 
have the desired effect and that in future no 
tea or any other traditional commodity will 
find its way surreptitiously into at least our 
traditional markets from which we earn 
hard currency. 

The Committee note that only 25 per cent 
of Indian tea is blended before it is exported to 
other countries. The Committee also note 
that in 1967 Ceylon exported 2 -2 million kgs. 
of tea in packages as against 2·4 million kgs. 
of packaged tea exported by India. The 
Committee are surprised to note that white 
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Ceylon improved the position appreciably dur-
ing the following three years and exported 
7· 83 million kgs. of tea in packages in 1970, 
India's export of packaged tea during the same 
year remained as low as 4 million kgs. 

The Committee hope that Government will 
ensure that the Tea Corporation makes an 
allout effort to increase the exports of packaged 
tea so that the unit price of tea increases 
and more foreign exchange may be earned 
for the country. The Committee would urge 
that GOvernment should also encourage the 
tea companies in the private sector to ex-
port more and more of blended and packaged 
tea in place of bulk tea. 

The Committee note that in 1970 India 
exported 318.724 kg. of instant tea as against 
13,608 kg. exported in 1966. The unit value 
which was Rs. 39·37 per kg. in 1966 came down 
to Rs. 32·95 per kg. in 1970. Analysis of the 
data shows that the unit valLIe of instant tea 
was much higher in respect of quantities sold 
to U.S.A. and much lower in respect of quanti-
ties sold to U.K. and Switzerland. Although 
the exporting country cannot always choose 
its customers as other countries manufactur-
ing the same product. are also in the field, 
efforts should be made not only to increase 
exports but also to ensure that the unit value 
is maintained. 

The Committee note that a rebate of excise 
duty is being given at the export point to the 
extent of 30~/~ of the *F.A.S. value above the 
price of Rs. 5· 25 per kg. subject to a maximum 
of 75 paise per kg. For packaged tea exported, 
the rebate is calculated on *F.A.S. price in 
excess of Rs. 9·75 per kg. for metal containers 
and Rs. 6· 25 per kg. for other containers. 
The Commiuee also note that there is a demand 
that this rebate on excise duty on exported tea 
should be increased. The Committee would 
like Government to examine this matter as to 
whether any enhancement in rebate of excise 
duty is called for in the interest of increasing 
exports of tea. 

The Committee note that a number of tea 
producing countries have agreed to the quota-
system for export of tea. Under the agreement, 
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the global quota for export of tea for 15 month 
from 1st January. 1971 to 31st March. 1972 
has been fixed at 727·6 thousand metric tons 
out of which the joint quota for India and 
Ceylon is fixed at 506 thousand metric tons. 
The Committee trust that the tea producing 
countries as well as consuming countries will 
arrive at some long term arrangement for 
stabilising tea prices in the world market 
through effective control over imports and regu-
lation of exports. 

In view of the fact that new countrie~ parti-
cularly in East Africa are coming up and in-
creasing production of tea and in due course 
they might demand larger share of exports to 
the world market. the Committee are of the 
opinion that the agreement arrived at by the 
Exporters' Group might not last for long. 

India should thlls be prepared to meet the 
greater challenge from other tea producing 
countries in the years /0 come. 

One way of meeting that challenge is to 
increase the production of quality teas for 
promoting exports. The Committee note that 
tea from North India fetches better prices 
than tea from South India at the London auct-
ions. The Committee suggest that the export 
of tea should h:- so regulated that India may 
be able to sustain and increase its exports on 
a durable basis and at the same time get better 
prices for its exports. 

The Committee also note that India with-
draw frol11 the International Tea Market 
Expansion Board in October. 1952 on the 
ground that the value of propaganda by 
the International Board had not been com-
mensurate with the financial contributions 
which India had to make. The net result 
was that Ceylon took the maximum advantage 
of India's absence from that International 
body and despite heavy cost continued to 
maintain essential centres thereby wresting the 
initiative from India and enhancing the 
prestige of "Ceylon tea". The Committee 
are surprised and concerned to note that 
sometimes Indian tea is sold as "Ceylon 
tea" in the U. K. and other foreign 
markets. 
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The Committee are constrained to note 
that Indi~ spends 53 % of the total expenditure 
on gen~Tlc promotion and 47 % on uninational 
pr~mo~lOn whereas Ceylon spends 76 % on 
u.nmatlOnal .promotion and only 24 ~~ on gene-
flC promotIon. The inference is clear that 
Ceylon is mOre interested to do propaganda 
about "Ceylon tea" as against propagating 
"tea" as a beverage superior to other bevera-
ges. The Committee feel that in the long 
run! it is uninational promotion which will help 
IndIa to regain its paramount position in the 
world market. 

In order to compete with Ceylon and other 
East African countries in the world market 
India will have to make concerted efforts to 
popularise "Indian teas" abroad. The Com-
mittee are of the view that tea promotion abroad 
should be done in a commercial manner with 
the help of professional agencies to reach 
retail outlets in sophisticated markets. The 
Committee also suggest that to achieve the 
best results more powers should be delegated 
to the Directors of Tea Promotion abroad 
to enable them to take quick decisions within 
the broad policy laid down, to suit the exigen-
cies of the situation and without the necessity 
of getting prior approval from the Tea Board 
at Calcutta. 

The Committee note that the London Tea 
Centre has been running at a loss. Govern-
ment have stated that this Centre was never 
meant to be a commercial enterprise. The 
Committee further note that an attempt is 
now being made to sub-lease a portion of the 
premises of the London Tea Centre to an expe-
rienced firm of caterers who would undertake 
to do propaganda for Indian teas. The Com-
mittee suggest that the possibility of running' 
this Centre on commercial lines should be 
explored in consultation with Air India and the 
Indian Tourism Development Corporation who 
have some experience of running catering 
establishments. 

The Committee would like Tea Board! 
Government to consider whether the Tea 
Centres should not be used for dissemination 
of all commercial information pertaining to 
export of tea and also act as retail outlets for 
sale of packaged Indian tea. 
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The Committee note that a cess of 4 paise 
per kg. is levied on all teas produced in the 
country. The Committee also note that the 
actual expenditure on the Tea Board during 
the years 1968-69 to 1970-71 had been more 
than the total cess collected. 

'the Committee. therefore, suggest that 
Government should examine the feasibility of 
revising the rate of cess levied on tea for the 
purpose of meeting the total expenditure of 
Tea Board and also examine the expenditure 
of the Tea Board with a view to determine 
whether the moneys available are well spent. 

The Committee note that excise duty on 
tea is levied on a zonal basis and varies from 
Rs. O· 25 paise to Rs. 1·50 per kg. according to 
the zone. 

The Committee are, however. glad to note 
that the excise duty on green tea is levied at the 
rate of 10 paise per kg. only. The Committee 
further note that the export duty on tea has 
been abolished with effect from 1-3-1970 with 
a view to increase exports and this step has 
achieved its purpose in-as-much as the export 
performance during 1970-71 has been much 
better as compared to the previous years. 
The Committee, however. ,feel that the rates 
of excise duty levied in the five zones need to 
be examined periodically and these differential 
rates should be fixed in such a manner that the 
quality teas which are exported can compete 
with teas from other countries in the inter-
national market. This also raises the quest-
ion of higher rebate on exported tea or even 
a total withdrawal of excise duty on exported 
tea. 

Government have expressed the view that 
no additional incentive appears to be necessary 
in rebate of excii\e duty on exported tea. It 
has been further stated that full refund of 
excise duty will adversely affect the price of 
Indian tea and total foreign exchange earnings 
will go down. India has to compete with tea 
producing countries like Ceylon, Kenya and 
other East African countries where no excise 
duty is levied at the production stage. 

--------------------------
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The Committee would like Government 
to examine the taxation structure in other tea 
producing countries notably Ceylon, Kenya 
and other East African countries and then to 
devise measures most suitable to Indian condi-
tions in order that Indian tea can compete with 
teas from those countries in the international 
market. til the Committee's opinion. a rebate 
of excise duty on exported tea is more advan-
tageous to the tea exporter rather than to the 
tea producer and this aspect of the question 
needs to be examined in greater depth. 

6 ''27 The Committee note that the Directorate 

6.28 

6.33 

of Tax Research in the Ministry of Finance 
has undertaken a study of the burden of Central 
and State taxes on the tea industry and their 
report is awaited. The Committee trust that 
while examining the matter the Ministry of 
Finance will pay due attention to the recom-
mendation of the Tea Finance Committee 
which was also endorsed by the Borooah Com-
mittee that the rate of tax on the agricultural 
portion of composite income should not exceed 
the rate of tax on the non-agricultural portion 
of it. 

The Committee would also like the Ministry 
of Finance to examine whether the incidence 
of tax in the tea industry is much higher than 
it is in other industries and what remedial 
measures ought to be taken to provide relief 
to that industry. A point which deserves 
consideration is whether any depreciation 
should be allowed on the field assets in calcu-
lating the net income of a tea estate on which 
tax should be levied. 

The Committee note that the Commercial 
Banks provide loans as working capital to tea 
gardens and these have to be liquidated every 
year. There is also provision for giving loans 
under the scheme of the Agricultural Refinance 
Corporation which are operated through Com-
mercial Banks. The security for such a loan 
is the mortgage of a property and the title deeds 
have to be pledged with the Bank as collateral. 
The Committee further note that the Tea 
Board at present has no scheme to provide any 
guarantee to tea growers for repayment of 
loans. The Committee need hardly stress that 
while the big tea estates or the affluent section 
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of the tea industry can easily get loans from the 
banks by mortgaging their crops or other 
property, the small tea growers have to face 
real difficulties in getting loans froln the banks. 
The Committee. therefore, suggest that the 
Tea Board should act as the watch dog of the 
small tea growers. As the small tea growers 
need all possible encouragement both for in-
creasing production and fOr improving the 
quality of tea. these twin objects cannot be 
achieved unless adequate credit facilities are 
made available to small tea growers on easy 
terms. 

The Committee note that the Tocklai Ex-
perimental Station is currently conducting re-
search to establ ish the co-relation between 
various biochemical constituents of tea leaf 
and the quality/cash valuation of manufac-
tured tea. The Committee are of the view that 
research on this particular aspect may lead to 
results of far reaching importance. They, 
therefore. suggest that Government should 
ensure that fundamental research being carried 
out at the Tocklai Research Station or at other 
Research Centres in the country does nl)! suffer 
for want of encouragement and funds. 

The Committee note that the tea estates in 
Kangra have suffered partly because of non-
availability of scientific advice to the small 
tea growers who are not members of the Tea 
Research Association. The Committee further 
note that until 1905 the tea estates in Kangra 
had flourished. But subsequently due to the 
terrible earthquake many tea factories were 
destroyed and a number of tea planters were 
also killed. The Committee hope that Tea 
Board will pay special attention to the needs 
of small lea growers in this valley and do every-
thing possible to bring them in line with the 
organised sector of the industry. They suggest 
that Government should ensure that the bene-
fits of late~t research on tea are made avail-
able to tea growers and that the field staff of 
the Board remain in constant touch with them. 

The Committee note that the existing cess 
on tea is proposed to be increased from the 
present Rs. 4 per 100 kgs of tea pioduced to 
Rs. 5·25 per 100 kgs and this will make avail-
able Rs. 1·25 per 100 kgs of tea produced for 
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research work. The Committee hope Gov-
ernment will examine the pros and cons of the 
matter and will come to a quick decision so that 
the industry no longer suffers for lack of re-
search, and research does not suffer for want 
of funds. The Committee suggest that the 
Tea Board should ensure that results of research 
are diss'!minated to every tea estate whether 
big Or small as increasing the production of 
quality teas in the country is of paramount 
importance. 

Th;! Committee need hardly stress that re-
search on "instant tea" deserves immediate 
atte:nio'l. Whether the research is carried 
out singly by Calcutta University or whether it 
is centralised at the Tocklai Research Station 
()r it is managed by the Central Food Techno-
logical Research Institute, Mysore, are matters 
of detail which should be settled by the Tea 
Board in consultation with the manufactu-
rers of instant tea. The Committee are, 
however, interested in seeing some tangible 
r,sults coming from the research efforts being 
made in this direction. If India wants to 
compete with countries like Ceylon in the 
world market it must strive hard and without 
delay attain proficiency of the highest order 
in production of this new product. 

TIle Committee note that the average an-
nual production of tea waste in the tea gardens 
in India is around to million kgs which ac-
counts for approximately 2·5 % of the total tea 
produced in the country. The Committee 
note that with a view to preventing adulteration 
of tea, denaturation and/or destruction of tea 
waste has been adopted. The Committee 
further note that a portion of tea waste is also 
utilised in the production of caffeine and during 
1968, 1969 and 1970 only 18 %. 27 % and 41 % 
respectively of the total production of tea 
waste was utilised for producing caffeine. It 
has also been stated that "a much larger volume 
of production of caffeine is necessary to meet 
Our domestic requirements." The Committee 
would like the Ministry of Foreign Trade to 
examine in consultation with the concerned 
Ministry the possibility of manufacturing caf-
feine on a much larger scale so as to make 
economic use of tea waste which is a bye-
product of the industry. 
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It will not be out of place to mention that 
with the increasing production of tea, the avail-
ability of tea waste will increase. As such, 
Government must think in terms of utilising 
"tea waste" on a much larger scale for the 
production of caffeine etc. 

The Committee note that the sale of Indian 
tea at various auction centres had declined 
during 1970 to 64·2 per cent of the total pro-
duction from 80·9 per cent of the total produc-
tion during 1959. Sales through the London 
auctions alone had been lower in 1970 by 33·4 
million kgs as compared to the previous year. 
However, quantities of tea shipped to U.K. 
as direct exports and against private sales and 
forward contracts showed a marked rise in 
1970 to 58·98 million kgs as against 44·88 
million kgs in 1969. 

The Committee are unhappy to note the 
declining trend in sales of Indian teas at various 
auction centres. The Committee would like 
Government to investigate the causes of dec-
line in sale of Indian tea at the auctions both in 
India and U.K. and take suitable measurl!s to 
increase their sales. 

The Committee note with concern that the 
share of India tea in the total sales through 
London auctions has declined from 48· 2/~ 
in 1966 to 30 % in 1970 while the share of Ceylon 
tea increased from 31·5 % in 1966 to 33· 2 ~{, 
in 1970. East African countries also increased 
their share in London auctions from 13· 6/~ 
in 1966 to 27·7% in 1970. This means that 
the superior performance of Ceylon tea 
and East African tea has been at the sole 
expense of Indian tea. The Committee 
are convinced that India can establish a better 
hold on this sophisticated market only through 
vigorous propaganda compaigns carried out in 
a professional manner so that the average con-
sumer is better informed about the quality of 
Indian teas. The Committee trust that 
uninational tea promotion compaigns with the 
help of professionals would be intensified to 
achieve this objective. 

The Committee also note with concern 
that the average price obtained for Indian tea 
at London auctions are lower than the average ---------------------------
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prices obtained by Ceylon and other East 
African countries. It has been explained that 
this is due to the fact that in India there is a 
wide range of teas and tea in North India is 
seasonal in character. As against this, in 
Kenya. the quality of tea is reported to be 
"Uniformly good" on account of certain ad-
vantages of better climatic conditions and 
availability of latest techniques and machi-
nery. The Committee are of the view that Go-
vernment can certainly help a great deal to 
finance improved machinery for the tea estates 
for production of quality teas earning a higher 
unit value for exports. 
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Analysis of recommendations contained 
in the Reports 

Classification of recommendations 
A. Recommendations for improving the Organisation and working: 

Serial Nos I. 2, 
6, 7, 

16, 17, 
33, 36, 
46, 47. 
54. 55, 
62, 63, 
70, 71. 
75, 76, 
82. 

B. Recommendations for effecting economy 
Serial Nos. 42. 43. 

C. Miscellaneous Recommendations : 
Serial Nos: 11, 12. 

18. 19. 
23. 24. 
31. 32, 
39, 44. 
52. 56. 
65. 66. 
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3, 
8, 

28, 
37, 
49, 
57. 
67, 
72, 
79. 

13. 
20, 
25. 
34, 
45, 
59. 
77, 

4, 
9, 

29, 
40, 
50. 
58. 
68, 
73, 
80, 

14. 
21, 
26, 
35. 
48. 
60, 
78, 

5~ 
10, 
30, 
41, 
53. 
61, 
69, 
74, 
81,. 

15. 
22, 
27. 
38. 
51. 
64. 
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